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" Chrlstlanu» mlhl nomen est, Cathollcus vero Cognomen.”-(Chr!stlan Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Paclan, 4th Century, |

EIMER 1271'7, 1(K)3LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MARCHVOLUME XXV.
NO tiibMfiihioiiN, quarrels, hatreds, lamily 

feuds, litigations, estrangements and 
animosities which weigh so heavily on 
individuals, families and society gencr- 
•» 11v have their beginning in the impru
dent or malicious story carried from one 
to another by some bad tongues. You 

divided household, a disunited

If any friar in the Philippine Islands 
ever equalled that in stout stupidity, 
may some one send me the story.

The good Sisters, however, *w3i the 
greatest puzzle ; and the reason is not 
far to seek. The Maria monk litera
ture has done its work. Some of the 
mud has stuck. The minds of multi
tudes befouled by these vile lies are for 
us “ the great unwashed."

On the farms the religious 
ferenee is not so marked as in the cities. 
Most of the country people 
I am acquainted still hold fast to the 
divinity of Christ, the inspiration of 
the Bible, etc. The farmers will drive 
miles to hear something about religion, 
where the town folk will not walk 
blocks. A few days ago I rode in the 
country to see a venerable old woman, 
with some forty-odd grandchildren, 
who is under instructions. " Father," 
she said, “ I have always believed, you 
can serve
bring the Master to such souls is a 
problem that presses. The Church lias 
always found it dillicult to reach the 
rural districts. In the sixth cen
tury St. Benedict discovered people 
within sight of Home still un
converted, whence the word, “ pa
gan " or villager. In the thir
teenth, the Franciscans found the 
country people almost neglected.

the same in the sixteenth century.

In Conventions as well asten years.
in Executive Council meetings I have 
formed attachments with other ofliclals 
of the Union that were very close be
cause they were created by common 
interest in a devoted Cause, and while 
duty calls mo into other fields I shall 
not fail to cherish the friendship of the 
years that are gone.

Believe me, witli very great esteem 
for you all, and with unswerving devo 
tlon to the great cause that binds us 
together, I remain,

Catholic rules. Its example must not world wonders, too, because it docs not 
be copied. Because men cry the praises understand. If it had had its way they

would have actod differently. But the 
Catholic is privileged to have some 
comprehension of these careers. He 
has an inkling of the motives that in
spired them ; the careers themselves he 
puts down as a proof of God's work
manship. As for prodigies we have 
merely to see whether they are well 
attested or not. But we suspect that 
the Catholic who essays to be critical 
when he hears of a miraclo is the very 
one who swallows a newspaper yarn at 
one gulp. It is reasonable to lie on 
guard against deception, but it takes 
some worldly assurance to give the lie 
to un questionable authority.

the Catholic ÿecorb.
of money, or vaunt, the blessing» of 
luxury and easy living, should make us 
remember that human beings thrive 
only in the shade of the Cross. Away 
from it is rank vegetation, showy but 
without substance. The Cross alone 
can give us spiritual backbone, and 
mould us into saints — men and women 
for whom heaven and hell are awful 
realities. And as a step towards this wc 
should read something that may teach 
us how to die.
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1WORTHY MODELS.
family ; what is the cause of it all ? 
Some unseen viper's tongue stole in 
among»-1 them, discharging its venom 
in secret. Again, friends are estranged 
and neighbors are quarreling ; what led 
to it all ? The evil tongue of a third 
person, whose thoughtless and unchar
itable stories have divided their hearts.
‘ The tongue of a third person hath dis
quieted many.'
Who can tell when the misfortunes 
brought on families and neighbors by 
reckless or malicious talebearers will 
cease? The obligation rests on the 
talebearers to repair the injuries they 
have inflicted on their neighbors and 
relations by their story-carrying. ‘The 
whisperer hat h troubled many t hat wore 
at peace.’ ( Keel, xxviii., 13 ) Like 
Satan with Eve in Paradise story-car
riers pretend to he ycur friends. They 
‘merely come as your friends and tell 
you for your good what so and so said 
about you.' But what was said would 
amount to ve 
‘tattlers’ ard * busybodies ’ to repeat it 
and turn it into a cause of disturbance, 
Trifling things are apt to appear impor
tant if repeated, and if really serious, 
the injurv is greatly increased by repe
tition. The bible commands you: ‘Hast 
inon heard a word against thy neigh
bor? Jx»t it die within thee, trusting 
that it will not burst thee.' (Eccl.xix., 
10). Howsmany sins would bo avoided, 
how mucli family trouble averted if this 
command were generallv obeyed ! re**#

Bishop lfodley .aye that it we desire 
a generation of well-in-

■ \ 0 .indif-to bring up 
,armed and intelligent Catholic, there 
i, hardly any better way of doing so 

interest them in the Live, of 
Earnest and God-fearing 

and mothers, who read them- 
nd do their best to keep their 
out of the streets, and to

pay you
with whom

/Fraternally yours,
A. I\ Doyle.

1U03.IIVIER'S than to 
the Saints. i jr

»,i -Philadelphia, February lb,
To the Secretaries of Societies :

As will he observed by the above an
nouncements, it will be my duty to en
deavor to carry on the work heretofore 
h> ably and successfully looked after by 
KeY. A. P. Doyle. The successful per
formance of this duty can only be ac
complish^ through the co-operation 
and assistance of secretaries of local 
unions and societies.

I ask, therefore, a prompt reply to 
all communications that may Ire ad
dressed to your society. Should there 
Ire any unanswered communications 
from the former Secretary, relative to 
the allairi of the Union, let the reply 

It will not be

lathers 
selves, a 
children
u-ach them also to read, will llnd in the 
Lives of the Saints the most effectual 
competition with the a It. actions which 

regret and deplore so deeply.
that this advice is

ttablishcd)
LONDON 
ST THOMAS 
, WINDSOR.

( Keel, xxviii., 10.)
;

SUITABLE TO ALL CONDITIONS.
Let us, then, look up our bead roll of 

saintly names. They belong to every 
walk of life. Each has its lesson for 
us—not mere phantoms galvanized into 
a semblance of reality by Action writei s, 
but men and women who lived in times 
different from our own, but with the 
same passions and the same destiny. 
And their aim —mind you !—not notor
iety or wealth, but purity, that sees 
things invisible to the eyes of world
lings, and a measuring of every action 
by the standard of eternity. In short, 
if every Catholic father and mother 
were to read the Lives of the Saints, and 

that their children, while young, 
road them, we might have different men 
and women. _______

;

but one master." I low to i Alinting and 
g Co. if 6itlii

all of us BEGIN II mi THE CHILDREN.
It strikes us 

needed by a great many among us.
when the Lives of the Saints 

familiar to Catholics, and this

Teach the children to read the Lives
of the Saints. Perhaps we do. Still 
there are evidences to the contrary. 
For instance, a short time ago we 
visited a school and found the pupils 
knew something about Charlie Schwab's 
salary, about Morgan and Rockfeller, 
and nothing definite about their ances
tors in the faith. They were ignorant

Time was 
were
familiarity sweetened and ennobled life 
and made things which are viewed now- 

irksome, if not dishonorable, 
ell-springs of content and happi-
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little if there were norybe sent to me at once, 
long until wo meet in Convention, and 
every society should be fully and com
pletely accounted for as having com
piled with its obligations.

The standard of work established by 
Father Doyle in his administration of 
the affairs of Secretary is hard to live 
up to under the best of circumstances, 
and if the subordinate branches of our 
Union, through their oflicials, fail to 
perform their duty, it is made much 
more difficult. I request, therefore, the 
kindly consideration of those interested 
in the cause of Catholic Total Abstin
ence, ard trust that each Secretary 
whom this communication reaches will 
immediately advise me, at 130b Stephen 
Girard Building, Philadelphia, of the 

and address of the President and

achys as 
very w 
ness.

They

It

St. Alphonsus Liguori faced a similar 
state of things in the eighteenth. It 
has always been so. 
preach penance and poverty in the city 
than it is to practice them in the coun
try. We need a “ free rural delivery " 
to carry the mail and message of the 
Master to the fireside of the farmer.

The non-Catholic missions are work
ing along lines that with God's grace 
will evolve both the men and the means 
to meet this need of the Church in our

mm DECOBATtIG dealt in real values. What 
them to God was taken ad-id Sketches Submitted 

me 30)
L PAPER.

It is easier toof the names of the early missionaries 
of Canada.

brought
vantage of ; all else was unimportant :

was valuable
This is befouling life’s 

stream at its very source. What are 
wo going to make out of youngsters who 
are brought up on stories about money-

Nh»7if all that the world praises 
only as it helped them to this.

To spend every energy in amassing 
in striving to place one'sil BITE kings and the fiddle-faddles that are 

poured into this country by cheap U. S. 
publications. But we must not be 
too severe on them. They do not know 
any better. The mother is either chas
ing fashion or talking about those who 
chase it ; the big sister is either im
proving her mind with the latest novel 
or doing time at a sewing circle, and 
the father must needs recreate himself 
after the day's work at one of our 
numerous clubs. And the children raan- 

Later on they join societies and

REAL HEROES.riches, or
the lips of the fickle multitude, 

without a vivid
-ONVBNlKN. I ru 
HE A I>M INI.
<T8 AND

4. Talebearers bring on themselves 
the curse of God. They cause many 
sins of strife, hatred, jealousy, revenge, 
etc., for which they must answer. By 
their evil tongues they cause Christians 
to become enemies of God, and to quar
rel and hate one another. The bible 

‘The death of ( a wicked

THE 
«'Rat ion

lie source». Publish'd 
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2i ; i of an inch 

«eel bind!
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moue Record Ortlce.

name on
or in living years 
realization of our destiny, is the veriest 
folly. They believed—and the belief 
got into the web and woof of their 
being-that they were 
taints, and the men

But what dues it all amount to, say 
the very practical individuals who 
chatter about inanities and dress their 

extravagantly — “ sacrifice 
and turn out the 

who condescend to go to

!couivry.
The giving of missions on the Eastern 

Shore of Maryland has led to the fol
lowing rules of action :

!.. Give the mission in a hall rather 
than in a church. For many Protest
ants it requires an act of superhuman 
courage to enter a Catholic church. 
The ghosts of generations of lies guard 
the portals and their hearts fail them.

2. Use the press as far as possible. 
Distribute Catholic literature and print 
the discourses in the local papers. 
Country editors aro always clamoring 
for copy, and country people will read 
about religion.

3. Follow the methods of St. Francis 
Dip your tongue iu the

honeycomb and let nothing but kind
ness fall from your lips. Take it as a 
first principle of your preaching that 
all non-Catholics are all Catholics ex
cept in name and knowledge. The skin 
of a Protestant bleeds at the gentlest 

’ I thrust of criticism.
4. Follow up the work, 

till as well as sow. The work will not
unless it is taken up and con-

children 
them to the devil'

i hick;
1 g: hmo-

called to be name
Secretary of the society, its member
ship, and the name and address of the 
Spiritual Director.

young men 
confession at every mission. Well it 
amounts to this : if we do not believe 
in God, let us keep on reading our 
papers and magazines ; but if we do be- 

I lieve in Him, it is surely a sign of wis
dom to acknowledge Him and to make 
ready for His coming. And do not be 
deceived into believing that familiarity 

i with the Lives of the Saints incapac-
For

declares :
tongue) is a most i-vil death: and hell is 
preferable to it.' ( Keel, xxviii., -•>.) 
It is soul-terrifying to reflect on the 
temporal and spiritual ruin wrought by 
sinful tongues. The Holy Ghost de
clares: ‘ Many have fallen by the edge 
of the sword, but not so many 
perished by their own tongue.' ( Keel, 
xxix., -2.) Our divine Lord come to 
bring peace to men of good will, but 
talebearers strive to nullify God's work, 
and hence the Holy Ghost declares : 
‘The whisperer and the double-tongued 
is accursed, for he hath troubled many 
that were at peace.’ ( Keel, xxix., l.>.)

and women who 
before them walking mi

ll
had gone
swervingly to the Eternal Gates en- 

bo faithful to their
Fraternally yours,

J. Washington Logie.Pictures. eouraged them to 
vocation. Pain and misery and poverty 
came to them as to us, but all this did not 
deprive life of its beauty and joyous- 

Kor the poor bethought them of j 
and His servants and

D
!MISSION PROBLEMS.ago.

take their turn at résolu ting and 
speechifying about our progress and 
prospects. But if these boys had been 
fed on Catholic diet, that puts iron in

as havepes for framing, 
*1 Engravings 11,MULE DRAWS LESSONS FROM 

HIS LXITAtlENVE IN THU WORK.
FATHER

Rev. Wm. Temple, D. D., pastor of 
the Catholic church of Easton, Md., 
who has been engaged for lour years in 
giving a number of missions to nou- 
Catholics on the Eastern shore of 
Maryland, contributes a record of his 
experience in this field of work to the 

THE RESIGNATION OF FATHER current number of the Missionary :
DOYLE. First ol all, writes Rev. Dr. Temple

the Redeemer
happy. Pain and misery had to

80 c.t

be borne, but patiently, because it is 
of necessity through many tribulations 
that we are to enter the Kingdom of 
God. They had to work, and were sur
rounded by temptations, but companion
ship with the saints made them strong 
against assault. The brain and hand

Rates us for success in the world, 
ho who builds up the Kingdom of God 
within himself cannot fail. To use a 
phrase of the street, he is investing in

of Sales.the blood, they would be stronger 
morally and intellectually than they

b'fue.
Mary.

ich Ruler.
«itile Children.
late
Sisto,

common. Is there“ Talebearing 
community without some gabby

r>.
a sure thing.

Again, what docs the world want? It 
| wants—and we weal y with hearing it—

, . ,, . , ; men and women. It gives plana and
pnyed each in its own way all the day ^ ^ fu8bim,ing. it calls for
J„„E. When pass.cn made the way c and heroialll. But rules and
dark they had the light of saintly r |r(m| Ul(|se who cannot see over
memhrance to guide the", aright and ^ ^ o( ^ p,anet aro o£ little value ; 
keep them m touch with God and heroism resting on

Audit this .-as ,t must be fora ^ ^ ,han caprioe or

; temperament, bear promise of enduring 
I vitality. We should take our hints on 

this matter from the heroes and heroines 
who were men and women, and, mare, 
who fought against evil and succeeded, 
and grappled with problems and solved 
them because God was their light and

8any
gossipers, who as the bible says ‘ being 
idle, learn to go from house to house,act of faith in the 11011-let me make my .

01 1 Catholic missionary movement. In the 
with which I am familiar

We mustFather Doyle, after ten 
active work in the National Temper
ance organization, retires from the cilice 
of General Secretary. The reason of 
his retirement is because the heavy 
duties of building the Apostolic Mis
sion House at Washington have been 
laid on him. The purpose of this house 
is to train diocesan missionaries, and in 
order to endow the institution the task 
of collecting 8250,000 has been given to 
Father Doyle.

His resignation was presented at the 
Executive Meeting held February 17, 
and Mr. Logue was selected to perform 
the duties of General Secretary. 
There is no one in the National Union 
better acquainted with the societies and 
the character of the work of the Union 
thin Mr. Logue, and under the stimulus 
of his energy Temperance work will 
take a new leap forward.

Father Doyle's letter of resignation 
is as follows :
To Rev. Walter Shanley, President of 

C. T. A. U. of A., and other Mem
bers of the Executive Council of the 
Catholic Total Abstinence Union of 
America :

tattlers, and busybodies, speaking 
tilings which they ought not ?" They 
make life very miserable ter I heir neigh
bors and relatives by wilfully misinter
preting innocent words and 
carrying distorted stories from one 
house to another. Some of those un
lovely and unlovable characters pretend 
to be religious. Such ones thereby 
bring true piety into contempt. The 
keynote to ti ne piety is charity, love of 
the brethren, a virtue conspicuous fol
ks absence from the doings and sayings 
of the talebearers. Such ones are dis
tinguished for a close attention to their 
neighbor’s affairs. Perhaps the reason 
they do not mind their own business is, 

certain humorist has put it : ‘ He-
they have uo business to mind.

business to mind

y" :territory
Catholi ity has made a strong stride 
forward in the last few years, and this 
advance is mainly due to the preaching 
to Protestants. This is a fact, " gross 
as a mountain, open, palpable.”

The Catholics themselves are active 
where they were passive, loyal 
they were listless, aggressive where 
they were wont to cower under at-
UNot only has the zeal of the scat

tered faithful been roused to the point 
where it enkindles others, but the 
Catholics fallen from the faith have al
most entirely been brought back by 
this preaching of the Word.

A goodly number of converts have 
been made, and many more have been 

impressed by the claims of the 
Church that they will never repeat to 
their children the idle tales on which 
their own young hearts were fed.

The very preaching of the priest in 
these Protestant parts has Ireen 
immense power for good. It puts the 

It causes

prosper 
tinned by pastor and people.

An immense amount of good has al- 
lieen done in the diocese by the 

to Protestants, Rev. 
Fathers Doyle and

lil

actions and
t Twelve Yearn, 

iception.
pioneer priest 
Father Mickle.
Elliott have helped the work along by 
their labors and their love.

The Missionary Union, by sending to 
and zealous

vjwhere
Christian—the main thing, it is cer
tainly a duty to devote our attention to 
that which can help us to effect it. 
With a generation walking in the pres
ence of God we could go far.

y.
iception.

Come Unto M*to
(ireat Joy. 
Perish. m;ius this year the eloquent 

Passionist Fathers Xavier andValentine, 
has awakened an interest in the old 
Church from one end to the other of

1 Sisto (detail eq 
he Sick Child, 

emeu lem. 
the Sea.g by the diocese.

Never, 1 venture to assert, has the 
Church been so much in evidence be 
lore on the Eastern Shore of Maryland. 
God grant that these missions be for 
many an Epiphany — a manifestation ol 
Je-us and Mary to those who love the 
light !

;
AN INCENTIVE TO TRIE 

NOBILITY.
ua

pttduiv
i Sisto (detail oval).

the She* herds, 

i Sisto.
detail from Getheemaoet

cause
They have no 
if they had a mind to mind it. and no 
mind to mind their business, if they had 
any business to mind.

their strength.of His Mother We may say that times have changed, 
and that men and women who formerly ro- 
•ashioned whole nations would notexcr- 

But the as-

A COMMON EXCUSE. I
We have no time to read. This is a 

shameful pretext. We have time for a 
hundred and one things which dissipate 
and pollute the mind—time, and to 

for frivolous stories and trivial-

ciseany influence among us. 
sertion is meaningless—the subterfuge 

I of coward hearts. The men of to-day

(i. “ Talebearers make themselves
ridiculous and weary their neighbors. 
The bible declares : ‘ The talebearer 
shall be hated by all.’ i Eocl. xxi., 31 ) 
One of the ancients used to say that 
‘the best men were those who spoke 
least.’
them selves as they make others suffer 
they would be soon cured. One of the 
plagues of families and of society is be
ing pestered with those sponge - like 
natures, always ready to be tilled and 
emptied, from whom the slightest press
ure squeezes out all that is in them, 
until those who are in their neighbor
hood run the risk of being deluged. 
Woe to all who have to remain under 
those dripping eaves !

7. Resolution. Pray with the Psalm
ist ; ‘ Set a watch, O God, before my 
mouth.’ (Ps. cxi., 3.) Keep a constant 
watch over your tongue and be 
fill in choosing your words as you aro 
in selecting the food you eat, and your 
lives will lie free from anguish, 
that keepeth his mouth and his tongue 

his soul from distress., (Prov.
Daily experience teaches 

cannot take too many 
tions to bridle the tongue. Frail nature 
is over leading us to talk of ourselves 
and others in a way 
ing to our consciences 
interests, “ The silent and wise man 
shall bo honored., (Eccl. xxi., 31)

TALEBEARING.

RESULTS FROM-UNTOLD HORROR- THAT
idle or malicious repetition of

>kk by Number. attach little credence to words, because 
they hear so many of them. But they 

lean understand, and appreciate, actions. 
I And so long as humility and prayer and 
I obedience are the mightiest forces that 
■ exist—the weapons that the Lord used 
Jin His warfare against sin—so long also 
I shall life be not without power.

Wo may

Church before the people.
Catholicity to be discussed. It gives
us an opportunity to nail lies and to Reaching on “Talebearing," Rev.
scatter the seed of truth. It lets the hen M jA.onSf rector of St. Mary's
non-Catholics know that the old Church chu‘rch Saiem‘t \. jsaid : 
against which their forefathers pro- ^ .* Talebearing is a species of de
tested " is still here, md that she is tra*tj ;uul uuU,ists in repeating to 
hale and hearty, eagle-eyed in spite ot anotjlGr w)iat a third person said about 

, and lion-hearted m the taco ot him or her. One servant repeats what 
mies, Catholic in name and m reality, a|K)thcr 8ervant said about the lady of 

truth of Christ and ilous0f one clerk carries the ro
ot mankind. markg made by another to the employer, 

alter a short mission ^ neighbor calls to repeat what another
relative 

’ of

S COFFEY spare,
it.es, and none for that which may 
nourish our faith and show us our mean- 
spiritedness and blindness.

: i siUNUI1AKITA BLE REMARKS.

Tice, London, Canadi I herewith tender you my resignation 
as General Secretary of the C. T. A. 
u. of A., the office to which I was elected 
by the Delegates assembled in Conven
tion at Dubuque, August, 1802.

Vet we talk of doing something for My resignation is placed in your 
• — r, - - Tximrdnm on hands because of the new and onerousthe extension of n . duties that have been put on my

earth ! We can alt do something, it is ail0uld6rs, of building and endowing the 
true, however restricted our sphere of Apostolic 
influence. But one gives only what he nc University for the training of Mis- 

nhrases may veil the sionarics to non • Catholics. These 
More phrases latter duties require that 1 shall gather

poverty of our soul, but they .mot a fund of 8250,000 as quickly as possible,
sustenance to others. The Lord uses ,m(l to do ao will demand all my time 
fit instruments for His work. And and all my energy.
thov are not the ones that blunder It is with extreme regret that 1 feel 
cney are nuv t.h»t 1 am obliged to ask you to accept
along, intent upon this thing and that, resignation at once, and to fill my 

with minds and hearts crowded pjace immediately with one who will 
with the images and ambitions of the take up the duties of the cilice of Gen- 
world Wo are not, of course, members oral Secretary with energy and fidelity, 
worm. »C We have our i am led to make this request of von
of a religious community. We have our bBcause I fear that the best inter
business to attend to—our families to (igt‘o£ our Temperance work will suffer 
provide for. We are, however, Cat ho- if j st;u try to carry it on along with 
.i0J alld therefore antagonists of the the exacting and onerous duties of my 

But the trouble is that wo are ne^,J5"ty official connection 

poor antagonists ; the old clnvalric w-th the Catholic Total Abstinence 
lealty has departed from us in great Union of America, I shall take my place 
measure There are—thank Heaven !— again in the ranks, and 1 shall continue 
measure. ioritv to do everything that lies m my power
soldierly spirits alive, b .1 . to further the cause that has been and
of us are content with saying a few dis- ,g nQW ao cjose £o my heart.
traded prayers morning and night. Anil For ten successive years have 1 been

it be otherwise when our minds elected unopposed to the administrative 
kind of trash office in our National Union.

When I took up the reins of office in 
188:5 the Union numbered 55,000. 
During the ten years of my administra- 

THE CRI TICAL CA THOLIC. tion it has so grown that now it num-
----- 1 tho nmhnlic bors 85.000. As to my official career I

Now and then one meets the Catholic ^ honestly say I have given the best 
who has his own ideas about saints and of my ability, all my energy, and a good 
the miracles credited to them. He part of my salary in order to push for- 

peopled ward the work of Temperance.wonders why men and women peo[ it J ^ down the reins of office 
the desert—or, to come nearer our own w-th the deep regrot that in so doing I 
time why St. Benedict Labre begged am severing the relation that bound me 

bread from door to door. The officially to the work during these past

11 talebearers suffered as much

1MACH, FLATU- 
JCY, HÉARTBURN,

DYSPEPSIA
iVlTHE MIGHTY CURER

THE WORLD'S ANTAGONISTS. V

age

teaching every 
sanctifying every sorrow 

A few days ago, 
given in a neighboring village, a skilled 
mechanic who attended every night 

“ Father. 1 am more of a 
Catholic than before you 
for years in the city right alongside ol 
a big Catholic church, and you are the 
first priest I ever heard." He has 
promised to attend Mass the first 
opportunity.

“ You are the first priest I 
heard.” This is the refrain of every 
mission. Think of it, Catholic priests 
and people of America, there are mil
lions and millions in our own land who 

heard the voice of a priest 
Think of it for a moment,

Results must always come, 
not see them, but the Christian troubles 

! little about that. What he is certain of
. ■ •:#

L*y refunded. it ■*
C. CO.. Ltd..

M ission House at the Catho-

is that a real life—that is a life 
occupied primarily with the things ol 
the soul—is a source of benediction to 
himself and to others. The veriest 
beggar who is pure and humble of 
heart infuses now life into a community.

I The man who directs his life by the 
j teachings of Christ is a guaranteq of 
true progress and a mightier protector 
than armies or navies. The fathers 

I and mothers who keep their household 
bee from the enervating influence of 

j the world—from its catchwords and 
| schemes that are 
I misdirected energy—from 
j ties of dress and show, and who 
I st ive to freshen and invigorate 
I it with the spirit of Christ, with the 
I spirit of the Cross, aro the bulwarks of 
I the nation.
I Wo do not hear this from magazines 
I and newspapers which are printed for 
I people who to all seeming are never 
I going to die. Oh, no ! We get pic- 
I tares that would make a decent heathen 
I sit up and wonder, and stories in which 
I heroines declare they would barter an 
I etcrnity for a sensual gratification, and
■ disquisitions dealing with momentous
■ questions as carelessly as a child with a 
I l°y. But let us understand that all
■ this makes the downward very slippery,
■ and that the rules of the world are not

neighbor said about you, a 
comes ‘ to inform you for your good 
course what your mother-in-law or some 
other relative remarked concerning 

The talebearer professes to bo 
fecial friend and brings you the 
merely to put you on your guard, 

for your special good.’ The word of 
God and experience teach that tale
bearers cause untold harm.

2. “The bible condemns talebearing. 
Much self-delusion prevails in regard to 
the baseness and sinfulness of carrying 

If talebearers would earnestly
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talos. . .
reflect on the moral incendiarism start- 
eil ill families and in society liy the 
despicable habit of carrying stories they 
would surely shrink in fear and trembl
ing at the thought of God’s judgment 
awaiting them. The Holy Ghost de
clares: “The talebearer shall defile his 
own soul.” ( Eccl. xxs., Ill I But our 

declares' nothing defiled shall

have never 
of God !
and think too ot the words of t'hrist to 
convert the world liy preaching, and 
will you dare to be silent of speech or 
stingy of silver? “How shall they 
hear without a preacher ? asks the 
apustle.

The ignorance of things Catholic, as 
revealed by the question box, is at once 
crass and colossal. Why does the priest 

his collar in the back? W hy 
ring on his toe ?

that is vompromis- 
and to our
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Salesmen Wanted Where all Paths Tend.
The Catholic Church is a city to 

which avenues lead from every side, by 
the thorny and rugged ways oi strict 
investigation, by the more flowery 
paths of sentiment and feeling ; hut 
arrived at its precincts, all find that 
there is but one gate whereby they may 
enter, but one door to the sheopfold— 
narrow and low, perhaps, and causing 
fiesli and blood to stoop in passing In. 
Men may wander about its outskirts, 
they may admire the goodliness of its 
edifices and of its bulwarks, but they 
cannot lie denizens and children if they 
enter not by that one gate of absolute, 
unconditional submission to the teach
ings of the Church.
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enter heaven. If is i o excuse to say that 
tales you carried were true. Would 
you like your conversations and secret 
failings repeated to others ? '{’hen do 
not carry talcs, and do not listen to 
talebearers.

a. “ Talebearers cause family quar
rels, and hatreds between neighbors 
which continue for years. Indeed envy, 
jealousy, pride and the desire to create 
trouble aro the motives that actuate 
talebearers. Servants, laborers and 
clerks often lose their positions, storc- 

their customers and physicians 
means of the officious 

The greater part of Aie

r to button
does the Pope 
are difficulties that provoke a smile ; 
but the ever-recurring questions about 
the selling of sins, the adoring of idols, 
and the lack of divine lovo among Cath
olics cannot but excite our sympathy.

Some time since I met a regular or
dained minister oi the A. M. E. Church, 
whom I had known as a barber in my 
boyhood. In talking over matters ho 
informed me that St. Peter was the 
first Bishop of the Methodist Church, 
and asked mo if wo had any Bishops in 
the Catholic Church.
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Only Norbert Spencer remained, and 
Aunt Nance.

“ I—I thought they would never 
never go,” said the girl, faintly, “qj/ 
Norbert, 1 am ho tired—ho "

She pulled her hand from his pro. 
tecting, comforting clasp, and covered 
her face. With a murmur of soothing 
speech Norbert bent over her, nutting 
one arm about her tenderly. But sh* 
was too proud ^o show her emotion even 
before him.

“ The only Raeburn of Raeburn !" 
she said, rousing herself with a pitiful 
sigh. “ The only one—and :i girl ^ 
that !"

“ Poor little child !” whispered her 
lover, with a tenderness that sur prised 
himself. “ Poor little Cecilo : pear 
heart, he is not beyond your reach, 
You can pray for him—"

“ Pray for him !” she returned, sob. 
bing now. “ Oh, 1 do, I do, Norbert. 
But my prayers seem so few and so 
miserable when—when I think of lum
my poor father. He trusted me, Nor
bert—he knew I should try to do right 
always—”

*• And with God's help, dear, you 
will.”

“ With God's help ” she echoed sob-
bingly.

scarcely forty-five, tall and 
handsomer than 

manhood, he carried 
in all Virginia for

N 2 su --rBefliro anyone bad a chance to when, in hU young L
answer the question, the P°rtJj“ his bride—Agatha Ashdale, of Ashdalo 
sauntered leisurely up to the ilr . Theru was one child—one little
eye at once lull upon Peter : and she ,a wcre
said loudly ; “ Art not thou also M that Cecil Kaoburn was a fool not to
of this Man Jesus disciples. marr, again. For what right had a

Every one turned hastliy. l ot J „ gjri to all tliese broad acres '
sprang to his foot, shilling wit • _t1hor(1 s|lou|,l ho a hoy in tho Raeburn 
“ Woman !” ho stammered out, household. From time Immemorial theI know not what thou ^^'uaebura had I,eon a hoy

Vet a second marriage would have 
seemed sacrilegious to Cecil Kaelmrn, 
loving his wife as women are rarely

_in that her doatli hut made Ins
love intonser with the hope of future 
mooting, llis little Cecilo, motherless 
in lier third year, was fragile and deli
cate The pity he felt for her seemed 
to mellow and sanctify the groat affec
tion a father feels lor his only child.
She grew strong and active under his 
tender care, and though, to his infinite 
regret, there was no trace el her 
mother in her face, she had all the Rae
burn beauty — and that meant to lie 
richly dowered indeed. Love for love 
she gave him ; they were more than 
father and daughter ; they were friends, 
comrades, chums.

The lawyer was waiting now in tne
great wide hall, and Ur. Dayton, Co- U had boon the cherished dream ol 
cile’s’ nearest neighbor. Of feminine both heads of the Spencer ami Raeburn 
relatives tho young heiress had none, households that Cecilo Raeburn and 
Norbert Spencer was present also. Norbert Spencer should marry. Not 
Tho candlelight foil on his handsome alone because the plantations joined, 
face — its proud, somewhat haughty but because they were one in laith. of 
lines softened into pity and tenderness the two oldest Catholic families in Vir
as he stood beside his sweetheart’s ginia. Lately tho subject had not been 
chair, his hand resting lightly on its dwelt oil, tnougli one day shortly 1,,- 
broad back. fore the Colonel’s death, lie hinted at

The little mistress of Raeburn looked if in a wistful manlier, perhaps with i 
from one familiar dark countenance to premonition of the blow that was so 
the other as tho hall filled up. They 80llll to fall on his little girl’s head, 
were demonstrative in their joy, these But Father Vincent, who was present, 
big black, affectionate children, having ridden over on his way from a 
Some were sobbing, while tears were sick-call, was looking at Cecilo with his 
in the eyes of all. She drew her breath bright eyes, his pleasant face lit up by 
sharply and pressed her lips together. a roguish smile, and tho girl, blushing, 
Norbert Spencer made a sign to the turned away without a word. Little 
lawyer, but ho had already unfolded the did the good priest dream that his next 
crackling parchment sheet, and ho sick-call would be to the genial master 
cleared his throat once or twice before Qf Raeburn, whose loyal friend In- «nsi 
reading to them tho few and simple At tho funeral, however, Lawyer Mars- 
words That made them the property of jeti -poke of the marriage to Not hurt 
Decile Raeburn and lier heirs fore ver. Spencer as the Colonel’s wish, and Dr.

It was a scene worthy of a master- Dayton mado smiling allusion to the 
band—the many candles flickering in joining of the two big plantations. 1: 
their sconces, sending long, irregular j,ad been so long a settled thing that, 
shadows on tho floors and wall) ; light- unul the evening on which the «ill was 
ing up the intent dark faces ; throwing rcad, the young
into bold relief the shrewd features of f„It the necessity of showing his affec- 
the lawyer, the doctor’s kindly face, tion. He and Cecils had grown up to- 
frost-crowned ; easting the distorted gl-ther, and he had not discovered how 
proille of tho young Southerner’s noble closely his future was linked to her, 

the panclings, and untji i,c saw her suffering, and realized 
that, save for him, she had no tics in 
the world.

Decile's own thoughts wore in con
fusion. She had never known the lack 

Her father’s tenderness had

MARCH 7, 1903Then turning to Judas: “Thou art 
indued a shrewd fellow, and much to 

the discreet way in
wrapped his cloak still 

“ The man is a
“I wish I had bo commended for

He is too Which thou hast managed this affair, 
Tho thirty pieces of sliver are thine , 
take them and begone. Wo have no 
further need of thy services. An 
carelessly tossing a small purse toward 

ho drew nearer the Prisoner, 
on tho

.lochanan
closer about him. 
devil!” lie muttered, 
compelled Jssaehar to come, 
dainty line, though, for an errand like 
this.”

light,
side.TUus, a Comrade of the Cross

A TALE OF THE CHRIST FOR THE 
CHRISTMAS-TIDE.

ill Raeburn,woman miles above 
hack he meant to s 
Hall. At any rate ho 
that when the Sheik 
Spencer ground again 

promised nnstro 
lightly into the saddle 

direction to 11

kind enough to
im

BY FLORENCE M. KINGSLEY. Then he spoke no more, save to give 
CHAPTER XXV.—Continued. a few Hharj> orders to the mob of temple 

j Simon !” said tho Lord police and Roman soldiers, which tol 
warnimzly. “ behold, Baton hath desired lowed them. „ .. .. Qf
re have you, that he may sift you as - This is tho place, said Judas at
wheat. But I have prayed for thee that lengt h, pausing before what dimly »p- 

• • d when then neared te he a stone gateway. fallow
^n^tod strengthen thy brethren.’’ where I lead.’’ And ho strode away 

But Deter answered Him yet again : into the uncertain darkness o. the gar 
“ Lord, I am ready to go with Thee both 
into prison and to death.

Then said .Jesus sadly : \ only 1
thee, that this day—even in 

before the ock <• row twice,

i
tho man,
that ho might feast his eyes 
welcome sight.

Judas stooped, and snatching the 
purse from the ground, skulked out 
into the iiaisuu».-,. lie i*ad not once 
looked at Jesus, but he felt those eyes 
upon him. They were following him. 
The purse in his bosom burnt liko a 
living coal: "God!" ho shrieked aloud. 
And again and again lie shrieked, as lie 
rushed madly on in the black night. 
His punishment had begun.

“ Thou hast bound the M an most care
lessly," said Annas at length, drawing 
back as he spoke. .

He had intended to make a prelimin
ary examination of the Prisoner : but 
now lie suddenly determined that it 
might be better to wait. He felt 
strangely shaken and faint. ‘ 1 am an 
old man,” he thought, “ and over
weary : 1 must spare myself. Besides, 
there is to me something most un
pleasant about the aspect of this Man, 
though lie is quiet enough."

Then he continued aloud: “
His bonds ; make them secure, then 
remove Him to the house of Caiphas. 
I myself will take some refreshment and 
be there at once.”

- Is it thou, Peter ?” said a voice.
“ ’Tis no other. Hark ! Have they 

the rest ?”

“ Simon borne
stood beside him. 
attentively, and as 
touched lin* c*P*

»* fieg your pardon, 
the subject," he said
coing to the Raeburn 

•• I intend stopping 
ves " answered hi 
astonishment, Dolor
thing further Jorms t 

■ I’ve heard nasty 
sir. about Raeburn, 
well to give Miss Dec 

Her man Samps

1
Him not ; 
meanest !”

Then assuming an 
he sauntered leisurely out into the pass- 
a-re leading to the street, intending to 
slip awaj at the first good opportunity. 
As he sank down on one of the benches 
there,to try and collect his scattered 
thoughts, ho heard the distant crowing
of a cock. , ,

“ ’Tis near morning, he thought to

air of Indifference,i

** The tel low is mad!” said Jochanan 
“ ’Twere im-impatiently to Malchus.

re the Man in a placepossible to oaptu 
like this, lie hath a thousand chances 
to escape.”

But even as he spoke, he caught at 
servant.

untosay
this night „
thou shall deny Mo thrice. m ,

should die with 1 hoe, cried 
Peter, vehemently, “ I will not deny 
Thee in anyway.

And all tho others said the 
Then Jesus had compassion on 

as He thought of all that they must suffer 
in tho future; and He said many sweet 
and comforting things to them, winch 
though they forgot In the terror and con
fusion that shortly followed, John after
wards remembered and wrote ol it all.
And it hath come down to us, even to 
this day. Likewise He prayed with 
them. After that they sang a last hymn 
together, and went forth into the 
night.

Now when they were 
Mount of Olives, they went into a 
garden there called Gethsomatie, winch 
is being interpreted, the oil press ; for 
many great olive trees grew therein ; 
and there was also a stone trough, whore, 
in the season, it was the custom to tread 
the oil from the ripe fruit.

It was a calm and peaceful spot, well 
beloved by the Master as a place ot 
prayer and rest. Overhead the great 
I’assovcr moon shod a flood of mellow 
light, which, silting through the new 
leaves, lay in silvery patches on too 
ground beneath.

As they entered tho garden, Jesus 
said to His disciples, "Sit ye here, 
while 1 go and pray yonder." were

Thou taking Deter and James and fully the background.
John He passed further on among the o]li long-smothered hate and envy 
gnarled trunks of the olives. hurst forth within him. He started

“ Mysoul is exceeding sorrowful, even forward witli a bound like that of a 
unto death," lie said at length, His eyes wild animal, and grasping the arm of 
dim with anguish. “ Tarry ye here and ,|OSUSi cried aloud, “Hail, Rabbi ! 
watch." And they stopped, as they were and kissed Him.
hidden throwing themselves down on The others looked to see him smitten 
tho soft spring grass, to wait his to the cartli ; but the Master only said 
pleasure. sorrowfully : “Judas, betrayest thou
v Xnd Ho wont from them about a the Son of Man with a kiss ?" 
stone’s cast, and kneeled down ; and this Deter started forward ho
tkey hoard Him praying : potuously. “ Lord ! shall wo smite

“ Abba Father, all things are possible with the sword ?" he cried. Andwit h- 
unto l’hoo ; if Time he willing, remove ollt awaiting tho answer, he drew lus 
this Clip from Me; nevertheless*, not weapon, and with a fierce but badly 
My will but rhino bo done.” aimed blow, struck off tho oar of tho

And as they sat apart, and watched lligll priest’s servant, who was advauc- 
confused drowsiness and ing to lay hold of Jesus.

" Deter, put up thy sword into the 
sheath," said tho calm, authoritative length, 
voice of the Master. "The cup which the portal as he spoke.

“Et ••,
presently ^ve^meTre UianTeWe will wMtVere ;‘Tt may be that He is not 

logions of angels? But how then shall 
the Scriptures be fill 111 led, that thus it
must be ?” „ ...

Then turning to the soldiers, who him by name, as

rsrœsiiti!8 *B °"in”™.. M, ... •»".
reaching forth His hand, He touched wall, and the moments dragged slow y 
thewotmded man, and boiled him by. I le was growing ^r>- and old

and tho officers of the lie halt wished that he had gone in 
temple, forgetting their fears, were now with John. ” 1 will go away, 
crowding about Him with insulting thought. Then the words which he 
curiosity. To them He said : himself Had spoken ,n a happier day,

"Are ye come out, as against a thief, flashed back into bis mind. Lord, to
with swords and with staves for to take whom shall wo go.„ ^.“.«indeed
M©v I sat daily with vou, to idling in words ot eternal life. Where indeed 
the "temple, and ye laid no hold on Mo. should he now go! All was gone—all 
But this is your hour, and the power of 
dit rit ness.

When the disciples hoard these ill- John came out. .
omened words, they wore panic-stricken, tho light which 8trea™.®d th r 
(jiving one last terri tied glance at their j passageway ; it was pale and »rave. 
Master and Lord, apparently helpless j “ He is there,” he said. “ Even 
in the brutal grasp of the mob, they all j now they are questioning Him beiore 
forsook Him and tied. j the high priest. Wilt thou come in?

Now it chanced that a friendless lad, ** Yes,” answered Peter, I will go 
wearv after a long day ol wandering, . in. , ,
had sunken down in the shelter of the j John spoke briefly with the portress, 
wall to sleep. Ho had removed his and she admitted them both, looking 
outer garment, using it as a coverlet curiously at Peter as he passed. ‘‘Go 
from the cold night dews, and had in yonder,” she said, pointing with her 
rolled others of his garments into a Huger. .. '.
pillow for his head. “ Ah, there is a fire, said Peter.

Steeped in the heavy slumber of sor- “lam cold." And without waiting tor 
and loneliness, lie had heard noth- ,|ohn. he walked rapidly toward the

cheerful blaze, around which stood a 
number of persons.

llo shivered as lie spread his hands 
the fire, and glanced furtively

himself. ... , „.
Dresently he was startled by a voice.

also with Jesus ot 
Martha told me that lie

“If I the arm of the high priest’s 
Who is that, yonder?"

Malchus looked, and saw in the hall 
darkness the figure of a Man. Did he 
imagine it?—or was there a mysterious 
brightness—a aim shining? Hark ! 
There was a voice !

“ Whom seek ye?"
All were silent for a moment, save 

for tho hiss of an awed whisper among 
tie superstitious soldiers. Then Joch- 
anan, gathering courage, said boldly :

“ We seek Jesus of Nazareth."
And tho answer came calm and 

clear, “ I am He.”
Something in that voice struck terror 

hearts of the mob.

Jot of blacks up the r 
night since, and I lia 
there’s one nigger a 
to make trouble for 
General Fortescue- 
fc|i—bought him bad 
ago—heplantation-and had

Couldn’t do 
he can si

“ This fellow was
Nazareth. L__ . . —
came in with the other ; and we know 
that he is a disciple."

Deter sprang up
“ What meanest thou, womau.

same.
them,i

with ». smothered

I do not know the Man.” , . .
Then ho wandered uneasily back into 

the courtyard again, though ho knew 
not why he lingered. "I may as well 
go hack to Capernaum," he said to han
sel! sullenly. “ The dream is ended.

Ashe leaned against one of the pillars, 
thinking thus gloomily within himself.

before him, and flashed

m away.
They say 
mont than ten orne 
isn’t a squ’ strip of t 

Jornis was apt to 
winded, and the She 
morning air in his 
restless. Spencer w 

“ llis name, Jort 
call him ?”

•• Scipio they call 
when the Fortescues 

•• All right. Th 
how matters stand.”

lie gave the Shell 
cleared the gate bet 
hoy could open it. 
hurt. He had seen 
this last two week 
nothing concernint 
leeling of resentmei 

slat

See thou

come to the- a man came up 
the light of a torch which he was hold
ing full in his face.

V. who art thou ?" he asked curiously ; 
then getting no answer to his question, 
lie bethought himself that ho had seen 
that face before, and lately. Did 1 

thee ill the garden with the

to tho cowardly
Starting back witli a common impulse,
they stumbled confusedly over
other, with muttered Imprecations, and gon<^. " j k“ow DOt,“ said John,

- "• shJSranTT^

of ANatTh' ",0y mldC aUSWCr = “•’03US ’tTsTeo^IlyT 7 am Ug to 

“I have told you that 1 am He ; if seek Him ; it may be that they will let
therefore ye seek Me, let these go their Him go m the morning, 
way." Tnat the saying might be lui- “ They will not let Him go in tne 
filled which He spake : "Of them which morning—nor at all,
thou gavost me have 1 lost none." '’‘““I'tift" it may be that He will escape

And Judas, peering sharply into the lim it m- > |vltll the
darkness, saw that the other disciples out of,, their ha°ds He hath 

there also, albeit shrinking fear- power,” said John hopefully.
Then all the “ He hath had the power, 

if He hath it no longer l 
Deter. " He hath said many things ot 
late, hard to bo understood. Said He 
not,’ oven as they bound Him, ‘ It is 

hour and the power of darkness ?
silent for a moment. Then 

he said in a firm voice:
Him ; wilt thou go also?”

“Yes, 1 will go,” answered Deter 
“ But what can we do alone?

ono an-

not see 
Nazarone?” he continuid.

"Thou didst not!” answered Deter

“ Surely thou art ono of them, in
sisted the man who was of kin to Mai- 

“ For thou art a Galilean ; thychus, 
speech betrayed it.

Stung to frenzy by these words, and a 
horrible inward consciousness of his 
perfldy, the wretched man burst out 
into a torrent of oaths and curses.. 4
tell thee I know not this Man of \N nom 
ye speak !” And the second time, he 
heard the crowing of the cock.

He looked wildly about him that lie 
might escape his tormentors ; suddenly 
he saw that they were bringing his 
Master, bound helpless, into the court
yard—his Master, whom ho had vowed 
to love and to follow, even to prison and
to death ! , ,

And Jesus turned and looked upon 
him : that look sank deep into the soul 
of Peter. He remembered the word of 
tho Lord, how He had said unto Him : 
“ Before the cock crow twice, thou shalt 

thrice." And he went out and

Cecile buying 
word to him ! H
them, too, and not as
Surely his long frie
sentiment, entitled 
consideration i Th

but what 
answered

witRaeburn, ever 
had not disdained 
Spencer's advice wi 

He cut short hi 
Furtescue’s, and 
about 'J.:’»n. Cecilo 
last when ho enter* 
Her head was a< 
pushed away Iron 
food Aunt Nance t 
render tempting, 
him to a seat n< 
busy tilling him ou 
lielore he sat down 
critically, blaming 
not noticing before 
Where had the la 

the danoin

Southerner had neverJohn was
” 1 shall find

gloomily, 
and where wilt thou seek Him !

“ At the palace of the high priest. 
I heard them give the order, as they 
passed me in the darkness.”

Tho two men were silent, as they 
strode rapidly on towards the city. It 
was no time for words and each was 
absorbed in his own unhappy thoughts.

“ This i i the place,” said John at 
" We will go in ”—knocking

countenance upon 
leaving in kindly darkness the slim 
figure in the big chair—a little blur of 
blackness save for the white hand, ab
surdly small, resting on her lap, and the 
mist of shining, gleaming golden hair.

Groans and sighs were heard as the 
The indulgent

of love.
enshrouded her as if it were a garment. 
Ho had been all in all to her. She, 
too, felt with the others that her mar
riage to Norbert Spencer had been liis 
foremost wish, but slio could not think 
of supplanting that dear, familiar face 
in her heart. Singularly, almost 
bidly sensitive in the first tumult of 
grief, when all the world of love she 
had known crumbled to pieces beiore 
her, and away from her, the very 
thought of a single endearing word 
from Norbert Spencer's lips seemed i 
breach of that faithful affection which 
had existed between lier father and 
herself—she felt untrue to his memory.

and worried—restless

deny mo 
wept bitterly. reading progressed, 

master of Raeburn—indeed there were 
those who said Colonel Raeburn spoiled 
his slaves—proved his kindness oven 

Decile's little hands

TO BE CONTINUED.Him there, a 
heaviness of spirit foil upon them, so 
that they could no longer see nor hear 
distinctly. They fancied that they dis
cerned dimly tho radiant figure of au 
angel, stooping over that prostrate 1' orm 
—or was it hut the silver light of 
the moonbeams falling interruptedly 
through tho branches ? Their spirits 
wore drowned in that strange slumber 
which hold them fast, so that they could 
mil move though they dimly knew his

THE LAST OF THE RAEBURNS.
Colonel's time ?

was not ah
after death, 
clenched together at the first sound ot 
grief. Aunt Nance, who had cared for 
the girl since she was left motherless, 
hovered in the background, lier shiny 
face puckered with the anxiety she 
could not conceal.

" Send them away," said Norbert 
Spencer, gently, when Lawyer Marsden 
finished, but their young mistress lifted 
her head bravely. They were waiting for 
her word, she knew, eager to hear her 
voice at such an important moment as 
this, and she had no inclination to dis 
appoint them. Besides she had that to 

them that would not wait. In

VIRGINIA IN THE DAYS 
” Kl.ro' HE WA.' ”

” De po' Kurncl now '. ” said Uncle 
Peter, gloomily, shaking his woolly 
head. “ De po’ Kernel now !”

Uncle Paul sent out a whiff of smoke, 
and waved his corn-cob pipe in air.

” No one lak do Raeburns," ho be
gan, family pride swelling llis tones.
“ No one lak dcm. Young massa—oil, 
Lordy, Lordy, where we tin' anybuddy 
lak young massa ? Who gwine run dis 
hyah place now? Wha’ Missy Decile 
keer?”

" Paul Barnabas, yo fool mggali, 
ah’m ’stonislmd at yo’ ! Sho Miss Ce
cile keer ! She tell us she dun gw-ine 
do t’ings jes’ lak young massa, didn' 
she ? She say—”

“ Umph, huh ! She say, she say ! 
mimicked Uncle Paul, “ Missy Decile 
on’y eighteen y’ars ole—'member her 
bein' bo'n same's 'twar las' week—suali 
all do ! Li'l’ gal she is—how she 
gwine do do wuk ob a man lak K urncl 
Raeburn ? Wha' she know 'bout de 
plantin’ an’ do craps, do buyin an do 
soilin’, lak young massa ?”

Uncle Deter turned on his compan
ion, and there was grim conviction in 
his face.

“ On’y know," ho said impressively, 
” ain’t nebbah been no Raeburn yit 
couldn’ do putty much as dey lak'd. 
Missy Cecilo she out an’ out Raeburn. 
She got do Raeburn face an’ she got do 
Raeburn temper—"

" Whe-e-eew!" whistled Uncle Paul. 
“ She got de Raeburn temper orright 
—fo’ stio’ she got do liaoburn temper, 
Peter Andrew.”

A ROMANCE OK woman 
shadows under he 
known to him. Y 

she hamthere." ... ,
John passed in without replying ; and 

Peter heard the portress greet 
she closed the ponder-

the cup 
down, its contents

“ Are you not w 
sharply than he ki

She looked at hi 
rather at tho quit 
the question.

“ Well ? Why 
put the notion tha 
held ?"

Ho pointed to

8.
\S Was it only the sleep of tired men, or 

it that Omnipotence deemed tho 
too sacred lor mortal eyes to look 

Be that as it may, the man
She was upset 
and dissatisfied. She missed him at 
every turn—more and more as the days 
progressed, and the duties ol her new 
position weighed her down. 7 ho go^ 
sip of the quarters did indeed come to 
her in many shapes. She knew that 
every negro on the plantation awaited 
her marriage w*ith a certain amount of 
pleasure in the thought, 1er Norbert 
Silencer was a great favorite. -V rigid 
stickler for caste, severe on the surface 
despite his youth, ho might bo, but hit 
.justice and his kindness endeared him 
to every one of his dependents. This 
speculating on a new mailer, almost be
fore the old ono was laid away, hurt 
Cecile bitterly. It appeared as if cir
cumstances were driving her and uo 
one had ever succeeded in driving a 

Her unusually harsh re-

sceiva

Jesus sorely longed for human sympathy, 
ami when He cam3—His brow crimsoned 
with the anguish of 11 is soul—and found 
them asleep He cried with bitter dis- 

ointment :
What, Simon ! Could yo not watch

Jochanan
1

say to
determination she was tho Colonel s 
own daughter, no matter how painful 
the task she set herself to perform. 
Her lips moved and tho words came— 
slowly at first, but distinctly.

“ Some time before my father—died,” 
she began, though her tones faltered a 
little when she reached the last mon
osyllable, “ we were speaking of this, 
and of what 1 should do when—” She 
paused, not able to go further, and 
waited a moment to recover herself. 
“ I shall try to bo a good mistress to 
you—as good a mistress as Colonel Rae
burn was master, if such a thing be pos
sible.”
now, and she looked steadily down the 
long lines of eyes fixed unquiveriugly 
on her face. “ But I shall expect you 
to behave as though my father wore in
deed here. Because I am ‘ only Miss 
Cecile,’ ”—a sudden hardr.css sharp
ened the girlish features “ there shall 

You are mine, every 
think to

fast.
•* That.” Ile g 

and coming, leal 
“ What’s the l 
Won't you tell i 
you ?”

“ You can not 
am getting aloni 
stiffly. The tern 
put her on her 
want to hear an$ 
shrank from it- 
would not do. 
womanly inconsit 
that very momen 
longed to know 
cool tone in wh 
hurt the impetrn 
wounded to the < 
morning. He ch 
somewhat abrupt 

“ I hear you*' 
your stock,” he s 
me you’ve got o' 
—in fact that th 
in the air. Ai 
Cecile ? You n 
that even the Cc 
to ask my advice 

She looked at 
“ Thank you, 

me of that. Yoi 
were ready for 
were short-ham 
buying a new 
took sick that 1 
little when she 
ment. 44 Samps 
going very chen 
five of them—a 
tening up, and 
said. I gave hi 
always did.”

The swift, a 
from under tho 
mollify his w 
nodded.

44 Besides th 
wanted badly. 
G en oral Forte 
was born on th' 

“ Now, that 
*ne a story alx 
ing. and the 
gives him a f 
dangerous, Cc 
off.”

'* Ship him c 
astonishment.
I bought the 1< 
J know his st< 
long time ago, 
®e, I can assi 
son wouldn’t h 

44 Sampson 1 
rupted Norbe 

“ You know at 
crime equal tc 
tec-tious. Ar

app

with Me one hour ? Watch and pray, 
that ye enter not into teuiptati 
Then tenderly : 44 Tho spirit indeed is 
willing, but the flesh is weak.”

Then lie went away tho second time 
and prayed, saying : 
it this cup may not pass away from Mo, 
ex-opt l drink it. Thy will be done!”

And Ho came and found them asleep 
again, for their eyes wore heavy; 
neither could they, when Ho awoke them 
—in the dim confusion of their senses—

At this moment the door opened and 
Peter saw his face by

1 « Oh, my Father,

Ü
I1Ü

11
111 lier voice gained strength Raeburn.

marks to her people had been the out- 
j of these rebellious feelings. She 

was proud, indeed, and tenacious ot tho 
respect she felt should be paid t<> her 
dead father’s memory. Though she 
knew their light and volatile disposi
tions, she wanted to compel them, 
her own strength of will, as it were, to 
dwell on the past rather than anticipate 
the future.

Slowly a month went by, in silence 
and reserve. Norbert Spencer felt 
that he put great restraint on himself 
when he said nothing of coming years 

The bitterness in hor voice, and the to her. Her petulance and ill-temper 
flash of her blue eyes, caused the tried him sorely, though ho attribute 
negroes to exchange significant glances, them to her great grief—their rigntnu 
It was very evident that tome idle gos- si.urco. Oftentimes, indeed, his volt* 
siti of the quarters had been carried to took oil tho note of tenderness, tn 
her. Uncle Deter, remembering the thrill of love, which he could not keep 
conversation on the fence, looked re- to himself—bnt the proud coolness ot lie 
proachftiUy at his gray-headed brother, demeanor checked all advances. He 
He did not file out with the rest. He little bursts of rage had been rather 
came and stood before his mistress, encouraged as well as enjoyed by net 
Heeing this, Uncle Daul came, too, negroes, who lock them as evidence 
shuffling behind him. of her lino breeding—knowing how soon

” Miss Docile," began Uncle Peter, the graeious smile would flash from 
“ Ah been a good man to ole miss, ah hind the frown, i ut this * . ^
been a good man to young massa. An' had such a grave, }'a'° . ’ torn.
Missy Decile, since yo’ were on’y li’l’ awed them, bhe looked at them ( 
baby, ali’ve boon good man to yo’. ly, with cold eyes, an p , y ,oncly 
Don’ go fo’ to say sich t’ings to me an’ harshly, and all the t neW
Uncle Daul. Mo an’ Uncle Paul ud little heart was aching ■ .
erjfr mi- °""» - -•

He looked at hor with anxious eyes, had taught her, so far as 1«»3■
Uncle Paul, too, shame-faced in the power, a.moderate amount of sen 
background, felt as if his mistress’ trol and clear judgment. jeJ
words had been leveled directly at him, sorely taxed. Hcr 6 * _ . , ,wn 
so he stool there with downcast eyes weighed on her. She had novel hno 
while his brother spoke. «'° disputes ho had to settle, the ele

“ Indeed, I did not mean it for either ions he had to make, the mat jM'*r 
of you," said Decile. “ I know you mg questions that arose daily, con 
both too well." Hor voice died out gent on the management of depona 
then and liar lips quivered. These human beings.
qu lint characters had been hcr father's Finally Norbert Spencer made uf 
favorites, and the sight of their mind that it must end—that it was 
wrinkled, affectionate faces was too duty to speak to her, to take 
much for her overwrought nerves, burdens on his own strong shouim i 
Weariness claimed hor for its own ; she to settle tho^matter for good and »i ■ 
had exhausted her strength. He ordered the Sheik, his big f '

Without further words tho two old horse, saddled an hour earlier t •
usual that morning. He had busim- 
at the jFortescue plantation, some

make Him any answer.
Verily might Ho have said, in the 

words of David : " Thy rebuke hath 
I am lull of heavi

T
broken my heart

I looked for some ono to have 
no man ; neither

ness ;
on mo, but there was 
found I any to comfort me.”

And Ho left them, and went away ing of the disturbance at first ; but the 
again, and prayed the third time saying triumphant shout as the mob passed

out of tho gateway aroused him, and a 
Afterward coming to His disciples, He cjiance word from one of them brought

him to his feet in an instant.
“ The Nazarene !”

ii

bo no difference, 
one of you, and while you may 
escape work or duty by the thought that 
you have 4 only Miss Uecile ' to see 
to things, you will discover that I can 
he cruel, if needs be, as well as kind. 
That is all. You may go.”

the same words.

about him. lie saw nothing of Jesus; 
and presently feeling more at his ease, 
he sat down, as did some of the others. 

They wore all talking among them- 
“ Hast thou seen Malchus ?”

fin’ L'ing !” cried Uncle 
Raeburn temper bestest in 

lie broke

44 Mouty 
Veter, 44 !
do worl’. Lordy, Lordy !” 
into the cackling laughter of a very 
old man, and swung himself to and fro 
on the low board fence. 44 It cert n y 
is a sight when Missy Cecile git her 
back up. She bust out lak a li’l’ spitfire 
now, doan’ she ?”

44 She mek de fur fly,”
Uncle Paul. 44 Massa No'be’t Spencer, 
he do cert’n’y lak to see her mad.”

44 Noiv he do,” said Uncle Peter 
“But when dis Raeburn place

i. >oking ifound them still sleeping.
them compassionately, Ho said :

fern
Could it 1)0 !ÿ

“Sleep ou now, and take your vest ; 
behold, tho hour hath drawn near, and 
the Son of man is betrayed into tho 
hands of sinners.”

Then He raised Himself up, and 
listened intently. The hour was oven 

for Ho heard the sound ol 
tramping foot, and caught the glimmer 
of torches through tho darkness. 
Turning to the sleepers lie cried aloud, 
“Rise! Lot us lie going 1 Behold, 
he is at hand that doth betray Me.

an instant to reflect,stopping
he seized his abba and, flinging it over 
his shoulders, ran after the retreating 
throng. In a moment he had caught up 
with them, and the red glare of a torch 
falling upon him, revealed him plainly 
to the soldiers who brought up the 

Starting forward, one of them 
seized him by tho garment, crying out 
as ho did so ;

“ Hero is one of them now 1 Let us 
take him also.”

But at that, he slipped away, leaving 
of the sol-

\\ it limit

selves.

!*Vi said ono.
“ Yes, I have seen him.’
“ Didst thou know that one of the 

of the Nazarone smote off hisE, disciples 
ear ?”

" No 1 Is it so?” broke in another.
“ lie smote it off with a single blow 

of his sword,” continued the speaker.
“ And the Nazarone touched the wound 
and it was whole."

“ What meanest thou—the car?"
” In truth, just as it was before the 

blow Iras struck."
“A marvel indeed ! But not more 

wonderful than many other tales they 
tell of Him.”

•• why do they seize the Man and 
bring Him hither ? What hath He 
done amiss?"

“ For ono thing llo hath spoken 
against the priesthood ; in my 

down I hearing, He called them no hotter than 
whited sepulchers—Fair without, but 
within full of pollution."

” Little wonder then that they are 
His enemies ; lie should have been more 
discreet.”

now come : assented
?'

sagely.
all Spencer place, he won’ lak to see 

Yo' t'ink, Paulm I “How knowost thou that we shall 
And Him yonder ?” queried Jochanan 
impatiently, as he stumbled along at tho 
side of Judas through tho half dark-

her road so much.his linen abba in the hands 
dier, who gaped stupidly after him, as 
he fled half naked into tho darkness.

Bar
The clanging of a boll, loud and in

sistent, startled both negroes. It 
pealed forth from the tower of tho old- 
fashioned mansion that loomed up

and 
the

/ j.ü
i* 1
I 1 CHADTKR XXVI.

“ stop hero!" commanded Jochanan, 
ringing the bell at tho massive portal 
loudly and imperatively as he spoke.

After some delay, tho parler opened 
tho door cautiously—for it was now 
late in the night—and peered out.

"Tell thy Master to come 
quickly 1" cried Jochanau impatiently, 
for lie was weary.

"All, ’tis thou, worshipful lord!" 
said the man. 
thee.”

"* Tho man looked up, and by the irregu
lar flame of the torch which lie carried. 
Jochanan caught tin1 look on his face ; 
and hardened as ho was, lie recoiledY ,

against tho darkening western sky, 
it was the summons that called 
slaves of tho plantation to the “ great 
house.” Again tho bell sent out its 
brazen volume of sound, and yet again.
Before the last notes died away it 
seemed as if tho dusky figures that re
sponded sprang suddenly up from earth, 
so many were they, and so quickly they 
appeared ; women with babies in their 
arms, and children clinging to their 
skirts,—young men and old,—all took 
the same path, turned their faces in the 

direction.
Uncle Daul went, too. Twin brothers, 
they had boon born on tho Raeburn 
plantation very nearly seventy years 
before, and given their names by the 
dead and gone Mistress Raeburn, 
mother of the “ young massa ” gath
ered to his fathers within the week.
An ardent Catholic, a true-hearted 
Southern gentleman was Cecil Rao- men bowed themselves out. Dr. Day- 
burn. Too young to die in that he had ton and Lawyer Marsden followed.

I m: from it.
“ Ho wilt be there. I know the place 

well. He gov th thero -to pray.”
“Thou knowost that wo must lose no 

time,” said Jochanan, hill apologetic
ally. He had an unaccountable horror 
of this Man. ,

“ 1 XVliât thou itoost, do quickly. 
They wore his words to me,” said 
J udas.

And again Jochanan felt that icy 
shiver. “Ugh! The wind is chill!” 
ho said, wrapping his cloak closer about 
him.

y

“ 1 have orders to admit
ar And lie throw the doer wide

“Aye; but there is truth in Ills 
words,” said the first speaker, sinking 
his voice. “ 1 know many things my
self, which, if told, would make a pretty 
scandal."

” The truth should not always be 
1 Even a

open.
The temple officers, together with

Malchus and Jochanan ; the two sol
diers, who wore grasping the Dijsoner 
between them ; and lastly, the betrayer,
Judas, tiled into tho gateway. Tho
others, obeying tho command of Jock- spoken, replied the other.
.man, waited outside. lie is useful at times. And the man

They had scarcely entered the groat laughed loudly, with a knowing leer at 
courtyard when Annas came hastily i i. his companion.
“Thou hast the Man!" he exclaimed “ Did they seize the fellow who 

as llis eye foil upon Jesus, so ready with liis sword l said 
other.

Undo Deter and

Judas laughed, long and loud, and 
mattered something to himself.

“ How shall wo be seizing the right 
Man, if wo bo fortunate enough to And 
Him?” continued Jochanan.

The man laughed again, a mirthless 
sound and terrible to hear. 44 1 shall joyfully, 
kiss Him l” he answered. '* Tis well!

an- ‘ Wait, Nc 
was monThis

ho romembe
V “ Don't spea
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>y would iu«ver
pi, faintly, “q^ 
i—MO - "
nil from his

“ IIvali, »ir,” ho says, in a thick, 
pm ting voice, *' Heah, sah 
Massa No'bu't, sah."

With a cry of horror Norbert lifts in 
his arms the burden he has brought. 
The blanket, sizzled and smouldering ;i t 
its edges, falls away, and the light 
shines on the ghastly face, the goliuu 
hair of his beloved. Shouting her name, 
he c'asps her to him and ho.ding her 
thus, he looks down at hor savior.

•Scipio!” he tries, “i.od in 
heaven, ovipit. !

“ Ay, massa—Scipio.”
“ Scipio—” he begins again anil 

Tin? tears choke him.

And for the first time —the last time 
— in her life, Cevilo Raeburn knew 
what fear was. She covered her eyes 
with lier hands to shut, out the terril y- 

11er brain reeled, grew 
Noises sounded in her ears.

anger drank, the lees tasted bitter in 
her mouth.

uaeburn, and on Ma way allow you tlio man «rat, pleine. King 
miK‘ meant to atop at Itaeburn the bell, won't you ?"
ban At any rate he waa fully resolved lie complied, and Aunt Nance ap-

V . «hen the Sheik put hla hoofs on peared.
that , . L.eel|n H|l0u|d be “ Send one of the boys for Scipio.
Spencer S mPtI,oss 11(. v.lu|tod Toll him Misa Cecile wishes to see him
itchtlv into the saddle, turning to give in too morning loom." 
lightly [ to tll(, overseer who Aunt Nan o ohvycd. Sorbert was
s0“ J ide him. Tho man listened much aminci at the look of patient 
ht. HvÜlv anil as Norbert ended resignation on her lace evidently 
attentive y, Scipio was a sore point with her. Ce-
lo“VÏL vour pardon, si,-, for changing die did not. sp,.,k a.min

u:Z.t " he said. ” But are you the window, her blue eyes very thought- 
the sunjeev^ p|ac(, y” fui, and Norbert Spencer leaned against
6°i?f intend stopping there on my way, the mantel, nicking his boot with his 

* answered liis employer, in riding-whip. He did not speak, either, 
>'cs’ Before he could say any- 1er ho was pondering over this sudden

further Jornis continued : notion of liera. A soft tap at the door
th , pL |,eard nasty rumors this week, made both look toward it.

, 'bout Kaebum. and it might be " Knter ! ' exiled Cecilo gently.
;r . Mve Miss Cecilo a word of warn- The man who came in m answer to 

vtl1 ,p.r mRll Sampson brought a new lier word was over six foot m I,eight, 
!Tnf blacks up the river about a fort- with a great bead set 
“ h since and 1 happen to know that shoulders.

0„e’ nigger among thorn bound himself, looking at him critically, that 
then s invbodv cits him. he was as finely built and set up as any

he knew-While or Mark. Mis dusky 
’ l‘ neht him back about live years skin betrayed ins humble origin, but 

*" b|,o8w is horn on the Fortescuo his face had only the merest shading of 
nfantation—and had almost to give him the African characteristics. Ills mun- 
r Couldn't do a thing with him. ncr, too, was all tlia. could bo desired. 

Tm.V siiv lie can stand more punish- He did not glance at the stately 
Zu^r, tell ornerv niggers ■ there aristocrat lounging against tho mantel, ““tat™" to p M akl, on M^dy-'' His gaze sought (Lile, rested on her, 

ornis was apt to be somewhat long- and Norbert Spencer, at that moment 
the Sheik, with the fresh was touched, despite his attitude of 

iMiidc , nostrils, was cool unconcern. Hi* was used to the
restless* Spencer wa«îd Ms hand. devotion of the Raeburn .kves-thut

' ,1 omis—what do they had passed into proverb. But lie had
never seen on any laeo tho expression 
that rested on this one now. It was 
humilie, meek, adoring, intermingled 
with a dignity that seemed to make it 
all the more pathetic.

“ Do you think you will got the 
broad aero finished before sundown, 
Scipio ?" asked his mistress.

“ I'm gwine try ha'd, missy,” he re-

That's all, then—thank you." She 
smiled at him, and he withdrew. 
•• That's Scipio, Norbert," she said, 
turning to the young man eagerly. 
" What do you think now ?”

“ Think ?" He shrugged his shoul- 
Onco the fellow

Insist On
AfoDey s mpro. A strange thing had happened, l or 

the first time within the memory of the 
oldest inhabitant, there was coolness 
between the two great houses ol Spen
cer and Itaeburn. Never before in the 
annals of Virginia had such a thing 
occurred.

Lawyer Marsden, getting wind of it, 
traveled to see tho young mistress of 
Raeburn Hall, disapproving, 
much of the action, as of its conso 
<1 unices in regard to her marriage with 
Norbert Spencer—which, for the good 
of the Raeburn plantation, lie felt 
ought to take place as soon as might 
be, since, in his opinion, no woman 
any kind of a manager, and Cecilo 
least of all. Her recepth n nonplused 

She treated him courteously

»imp, and covered 
iirmur ol ing glare, 

dizzy.
she lolt herself slipping, slipping down
ward. Then all was darkness.

V,soothing 
lier, nutting 

ndorly. lint Hho
her emotion oven

V

Tahe Nature’sIn the main mansion a inf luent later 
One ofrn of Raeburn !" 

elf with a pitiful
everything was in confusion, 
the servants saw tho sudden IIarm* that 

sy,and a an - 
lightning had

Tonic F res1'.Sim stood atgirl at shot up against the dark s 
ment later all knew that 
struck the east wing. In a second, ap
parently, the wh ile upiier part was in a 
blaze. Some one sprang to the bell, 
i-endiug out wild peals of alarm, and the 
negioes, swarming from all sides, formed 
a fire brigade to save the *‘ great 
house.” Suddenly a scream wont

not so

Fruit Salt.!” whispered her 
ass that surprised 
le Ceci le ! Dear 
îyoïid your roach.

die returned, sob. 
lo, I do, Norbert.

few and so 
n I think of hi in
trusted me, Nor- 

lid try to do right

s help, dear, you

” she echoed sob*

that was all. 
lie puts the senseless form of the girl 
he loves into the willing hands out
stretched to receive her, and kneels 
beside the man who has given his life 

Kneeling thus,

'
Nature has its panacea for all 
our ills —if we've been slow in 
finding it out, that’s not Natu
re's fault. — In “ Abbey’s ” 
(crystali/ed fresh fruit juices) 
she gives us the best of tonic I 
laxatives - it stops headaches I 

—stimulates digestion — pre
vents dyspepsia — keeps the 
body’s natural channels, the 
bowels and kidney’s, healthy 
and responsive — drives out 
poisons—purifies the blood— 
and insures the blush of health 
365 days every year.

All Druggists sell

Norberttor hers.
Spencer tlisted rémoise to tho full. It 
made all his after ye:

“ My poor fellow !" he said pitifully. 
“ I low did you ever do it ?"

“Got a black body, massa—but a 
Ah saved In r -ah sw^rv

up.
Aunt Nance, beating her breast with 
both hands, came running along the 
hall, hor voice sounding above the din.

“ Missy Cecile's in do turret-room ! 
Lawd-Gawd-a-massy, Missy Cecile s in 
de turiet-room !"

A sudden horrified blankness shut 
down over each dark face. Involuntar
ily all eyes turned to the east wing. A 
groan went up.

Still the bell rang out its warning 
notes.
one discovered the red glare in the sky :

heard the |>ealing of the bell. 
A moment later, all thoughts of his 
petty grievance forgotten, the master 
of Spencer was tearing along the great 
Ravi mm road. In all his alter-life he 

forgot that ride, liis little love, 
knew how she

enough, but plainly showed she did not 
intend to open the subject, let alone 
discuss it. lie visited Spencer Manor, 

bitterly hurt and

irs the tenderer.
on massive

Norbert, acknowledged to

Nor bei t,then.
angry, poured out the whole story.

Dr. Dayton was to call on
Cecile, strongly prepared to espouse 
the cause of Spencer. She could talk 
to this dear old friend more freely, and 
to him she gave her version of the 
affair. He immediately approved it, 
though his Southern feelings stoutly, if 
inwardly, assorted that Norbert Spen- 

had but acted aeeoiding to the tra
ditions of their kind. When next he 
and Marsden met, however, they en
tered upon a heated discussion of the 

Dr. Dayton, in spite of his 
trary belief, found himself taking up 
Cecile’s side of the question. Lawyer 
Marsden, hard-headed and stubborn, 
firmly convinced of Cecile’s right to do 
exactly as she pleased, no matter what 
the conseiluences, took the Spencer
view. Thus partisanship made raging, ‘bg of the spur,
fuming opponents ol two who had form- haunches at the unaecustomed touch o,
erly been held up as the best friends in pam, and spread himself right gallantly 
the countv. After that there was chill- to his task. .
iness in the air when the Daytons and q But ^NoZrt Spene^f^new

‘ Bathe"8 Vinrent,"who understood Ce- she needed help. I>

e Uy and looked at her with his grave it, at every step. The smoko blinds
J’ That look hurt. lie knew, as him, chokes hnn, but he battles with it

her anger cooled, that lier warm madly. His voice sounds weak and in-
heart would bfing its own punishment, effectual. Once he conviction smites
She talked to him, too, bitterly, eager- him that it is useless to try to save her When a baby is cross, peevish or 
iv more vehement in her expressions - she can not live through this - why u the mother may be certain
oVanTe^than she was aware. should he risk .t? But he draws M, that1’it is uot well. There are little

" Dear child," he answered, gravely, breath hard at the coward-thought, ar ai|ments coming from some derange- 
whon she l ad finished “ 1 do not ques- crawls up another step. ment of the stomach or bowels which
tion vour right to do as you please He reaches the open door—ho falls on t6e mother's watchful eye may not 
with vour personal property-Scipio is the threshold, lie puts his hand out, detect_ which nevertheless make tliem- 

\nd we will admit that Nor- feeling about him. There is nothing. se[vcs manifest in irritability or sleep- 
• violent than—than ho He groans piteously with sheer physical ,esKness_ A dose ot Baby's Own Tab- 

pain ; the liâmes dart up, singeing his leta g;veu at such a time will speedily 
head and lace. He shakes witn terror the little one right and will give 
— the terror of a man seeing death and [t Wealthy, natural sleep, and you 
suddenly afraid of it. lie mutters to liav(> a ,,.J!dtdv0 guarantee that there is 

it has been all in vain, lie not a particle ot opiate or harmlul drug 
might have known she was not here — jQ tho m(,di,,jne. Thousands of mothers 
they had been mistaken— „;ve their children no other medicine,

And then his hand touches a heap ol an(1 a[1 mot|„.rs who have used the 
clothing. He drags it toward him—the tableta praise them. Mrs. A. McDon- 
words die on his lips, and he grits his aW \iel.Um, Ont., says Baby's 
teeth. From his arm he takes thedrip- ywu Tablets are the best medicine fur 
ping blanket to which lie had clung, ones l have ever used, and 1

, - , , and which he would not use for his own aiwav9 beep them in the liouse
But the words had found a lodgment ])roteclion because it was to touch the el^" ncies Hood for children of

in her breast, and the battle w ith seif his beloved mistress. He wraps aU a,rcsfc(l.lllll birth upward. Sold at Uf)
beg in then a battle t at would have abollt her. „is strength is super- “ bv meUiMuo dealers or sent
ended in her defeat, if the innocent , u> He looks down at the stairs- ,mst „aid by writing direct to the Dr.

of the trouble had not just,lied a aeetbing maa8. Will they hold ? It JlodLine Co., Brockville,
is death—death for him, surely—death 

But is uot death

white heart, 
by God to, Massa No'be't—”

“ Scipio—”
“ God help us, Missy Cecile Cod 

help us ! On'y Scipio,^massa. Got a 
black "

k
horidied dream o( 
•encer and Raeburu 
ci le Raeburn and 
l ou Id marry. Not 
plantations joined, 
•re one in faith, of 
die families in Vir- 
ibject had not been 
me day shortly lie- 
loath , he hinted at 
lor, perhaps with a 

blow that was so 
i little girl's head.
:, who was present, 

on his way from a 
ig at Cecile with his 
usant face lit up by 
l the girl, blushing, 
>ut a word. Little 
dream that his next 
to tho 
loyal friend in* was! 
ever, Lawyer Mars- 
narriage to Norbert 
oncl's wish, and Dr. 
ing allusion to the 
big plantations. It 

i settled thing that, 
n which the will was 
juthcruer had never 
>f showing liis affec- 
ile had grown up to- 
, not discovered how 
> was linked to her-» 
affering, and realized 
i, she had no tics in

Over at Spencer Manor It was fully three months before 
Cecile Raeburn recovered from the 
effects of that awful night—months of 
patient waiting and dread anxiety to 
the man who loved her. Her first wish 
was to see Scipio's grave.
Spencer went with her, and she leaned 
heavily on his arm as she bent to read

len-

some one

Norbert
“ His name,

call him ?” .
.. Scipio they called the nigger, sir, 

when the Fortoscucs had him."
• ■ All right. Thank you. 

how matters stand."
Me gave the Sheik liis head then, and 

cleared the gate before the small stable- 
boy could open it. He was very much 
hurt. Me had seen Cecile three times 
this "last two weeks and she had said 
nothing concerning new slaves. A 
It-eliug of resentment entered his heart.
Cecile buying slaves without ever a 
word to him ! Having trouble with 
them, too, and uot asking his assistance '.
Sorely his long friendship, if no dearer 
sentiment, entitled him to that much 
consideration ! The dead master of 
Raeburn, ever wise and cool-headed, 
had not disdained to ask Norbert 
Spencer's advice when need arose.

Ile cut short his affairs at General of |,im. But what about a nigger,
Furtescue'n, and reached Raeburn cdn -, why bother ourselves ?” 
about ti.'.MI. Cecile was still at break- She was silent a moment. t
fast when ho entered tho morning-room. •• I wish you could see his body,’
Her head was aching, and she bad ahe said then, in a disappointed tone, 
pushed away iront her in disgu-t the ,. Xorbcrt, it’s awful, lie's cut up so $oara 
food Aunt Nance took so much care to that there isn't an inch of him that isn t j |,ert Was mon 
render tempting. But she motioned | yearned." had a right to be.
him to a seat nevertheless, and was ,, We„ |[e rajscd ),js eyebrows would your father have let the sun go 
busy fllling him out a cup of coffee even ■|ndllI,.rc.nt|,i looking at lier in some down upon his wrath ? Even were he 
1 adore he sat down, lie looked at lier surpriao determined to show no inter- the right, he was the most noble and 
critically, blaming himself mentally lor , .q th'ja ( uccr fr,.ttk of tltc mistress most generous man 1 ever knew—and 
not noticing before how ill she seemed. | ( Raeburn's. “ lie's evidently one ot : his nobility and generosity were never
Where had the laughing, joyous child | th()?(> croaa.grained brutes, Cecile-if : shown to greater advantage than when
gone, the dancing fairy-girl ol the j | q hadn’t deserved punishment he dealing with those who had injured 
Colonel’s time ? This reserved young would-nt have got it. I.ook here, him—"
woman was not she ; this girl with the _don’t let false sentiment run “ Don't, Father," said ( eeile, catc'“'
shadows under her blue eyes was un- I ;iW you. It’s bad. Once per- ing her breath sharply. Don t,
known to him. Mechanically he took , sona| feeDng begins to rule you in re- 
the cup she handed him and put it | to ti,eso people, you won’t know- 
down, its contents un tasted. where to stop," a little hotly now.

“ Are you not well ?” he asked, more | .. you mav not like it, then,"
sharply than he knew. said in a dangerously quiet tone,

She looked at him in astonishment— “ when I tell you I have Riven Scipio 
rather at tho quick, curt tone than at emancipation papers and hired mu to 
the question. . work for me ?

“ Well ? Why, of course. XX hat “Cecile! 
put the notion that 1 wasn’t into your ” Well i believe it ! I I * ¥ *

1 IM" pointed to tlic untasted brenk- won't believe it ! A. fellow iike that ; j It had clover,
Ui^oaredy:UFrZgy.owed on her cheeks | ^negroes at work in the cotton-ffelds 
and her eve. blazed lire : no one had had excuse for laziness The earth 
ever spoken her in that tone,.mdthe w^patohed, toe ^

There was scarce a tremor

never

iGod only 
fared that night ! What il—

But no, no. no! That was impossible 
— nothing like that could happen, he 
thought, setting his teeth into liis 
under lip. And then the Sheik felt the 

and rose on his

his Cecile ! the inscription engraved on the sp 
did monument. Nor could she decipher 
the words, but stood. sobbing, while he 
read them to her, his voice grave and 
solemn and gentle :

“ Erected by Cecile Raeburn 
in memory of

The Man Who Gave liis Life for Hers, 
SCIPIO.

In Whose Black Body dwelt the Soul of a 
Martyr and the Heart of a Hero. 

Requicscat in Pace."
—Grave Keox, in Ben/.Igor's Magazine.
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BRIGRT BABIES.ders contemptuously.
out of the room he resented the 

momentary interest he had compelled. 
“ Has one time to waste thinking on— 
on hueh ?" lie was nettled, 
to earn his salt, I reckon, from the look
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icr's tenderness had 
if it were a garment, 
in all to her. She, 
others that her mar- 

Spencer had been his 
t she could not think 
At dear, familiar face 
agularly, almost mor- 
n the first tumult of 
ie world of love she 
jlcd to pieces before 
from her, the very 

igle endearing word 
mcer’a lips seemeil ;i 
tithful affection which 

her father and
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his existence in the most noble of waxs, 
! and settled all disputes and difficulties 

iorever.

untrue to his memory, 
and worried—restless 

She missed him at 
» and more as the days 
the duties of her new 
l her down. The gos- 
rs did indeed come to 

She knew that

Out.
lor her, perhaps, 
here? And he may be able to save her. 
She is untouched, unharmed — safe for 
the time being. He raises her in his 
strong arms. He has never prayed in 
Dis life—he has never known a God, or 
felt the need of one. But he has heard 
her pray ; he has watched her, when, 
with sweet face bent, and hands joined, 
she recited the " Memorare " with 
such touching pathos that every 
present felt the words were real 
to her. And even he knelt with 
bowed head when she began the “ De 
Piofundis" for the soul of the departed 
master of Raeburn. And that was as 
near heaven or God as Scipio has ever 
been. Dimly he had begun to feel that 
in that future life in which she believed 
there was a place, a hope, for him, 
though he had been an outcast always 
- -a reprobate—a miserable black devil, 
until this gentle maiden looked at him 
with kindly eyes, spoke to him with 
kindly lips, gave him—oh, moment for 
which he had been willing to die !—his 
freedom from bondage ! And at the 
thought of what she had done for him. 
he straightens up. lie is a free man 
a free man, and is doing this of ids own 
free will. And if he dies, he dies a
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nd

fast.
lie got up from the table.

over her chair, 
little girl ?

“ That."
and coining, leaned 
*• What's the matter.
Won't you tell me and let me help 
you ?"

apes.
he plantation awaited 
h a certain amount of 
thought, for Norbert 

reat favorite. A rigid 
>, severe on the surface 
i, ho might bo, but his 
lindness endeared him 
his dependents. Tti* 
new master, almost be- 

o was laid away, hurt 
It appeared as if cir- 

and no

wilted, the S' medical 
, for its sun
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among the leaves of the big oak-trees 
that skirted the Raeburn woods. Then, 
as the sun set, and long shadows fell 
across the paths, a moaning 
—a hot wind at first, with no relief 
from the oppression on its wings. Big, 
black clouds formed overhead ; the 
birds circling in the air fluttered near 
to earth, seeking shelter. Higher and 
blacker piled the clouds. Hurrying 
figures darted hither and yon in the 
Raeburn grounds, getting things under 

before the approaching storm 
The wind died down,

sane, thank you," 
“ The man has

“ I'm perfectly
she began, angrily. . ,
white blood in his veins — be had a 
white father, and that blood made him 
what he was, what he is-a creature 
who would never be content in bondage, 
for tho white blood in him tortures 
him. He has been ill-treated, misused, 
abused. He has a soul, and yet—Nor- 

know what they did to

Norbert. I 
She spoke

You can not help me, 
am getting along finely." 
stiffly. The tenderness in his voice 
put her on her guard. She did not 

avowal of love—she 
it—she dreaded it—it

Addresswind arose

want to hear any 
shrank from 
would not do. And yet, with true 
womanly inconsistency, she longed at 
that very moment to have it settled 
longed to know her own mind. The 
cool tone in which she answered him 
hurt the impetuous young Southerner, 
wounded to the quick once before that 
morning. He changed the conversation 
somewhat abruptly.

“ I hear

“ When the butter won’t 
in thecome put a penny 

churn,” is an old time dairy
i driving her 
uccceded in driving a 

unusually harsh re- 
jople had been the out- 
; hellions feelings. She 
3d, and tenacious of the 
should be paid to her 

nemcry. Though she 
t and volatile tiisposi- 
hI to compel them, by 
h of will, as it were, to 
it rather than anticipate
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bert, do you 
him in Georgia ? They harnessed him 

plow, and drove him with a whQ) 
would not drive a 

its useful-

It often seems toproverb, 
work though no one has ever

to a
and lash, as one 
brute for fear of impairing 
nesa. As I would not drive my horse 
Micah, or you your Shell;. Ob, my 
blond chilled whon I hoard it ! I treat
ed him like a human being. He acted 
like one. I wish you could have seen 

face when I told him he was free.
to do many such

cover
overtook them.
and silence reigned for just a moment. 
There was a low rumble from the east ; 
a flash of light, forked and vivid and 
terrifying ; the patter of raindrops 
the leaves—then a mighty roar and a 
crash, as tho thunderbolts of heaven's 
artillery echoed from the hills.

The east wing of Raeburn Hall, almost 
wholly detached from tho main portion 
of the mansion, contained the turret- 
room. so called, built by some dead and 
gone Raeburn principally for an observ
atory. It had long since fallen into 
practical disuse, but it was Cecile's 
favorite resort. From its round win
dow she could look out over the broad 
acres lying beneath her, with the silver 
thread of the .lames barely perceptible 
in tho East, the blue haze of mountains 
in the West. From that window, too, 
could 1)0 seen Spencer Manor, its gray 
gables outlined against the softly-tinted 
sky. Cecile Raeburn's eyes had rested 
often on her lover's home since their 
quarrel, but this last few days, after 
her interview witn Father Vincent, she 
had viewed it with strangely mixed 
feelings. The first of her anger had 
been soothed away by tho priest’s words 
to her—and she was sorry. She knew 
her own mind more fully. She acknowl
edged to herself that she missed him 
very much — but her pride, tho bitter 
Raeburn pride, still refused to unbar 
tho path that led to reconciliation.

The rising storm found her seated 
tlieie, watching the wonderful scene. 
The tall trees beneath her shivered and 
twisted in the blast; tho lowering 
clouds seemed so near that she felt sho 
had hut to put forth hor hand to touch 
them ; the crash and tho rumble ol 
thunder, the vivid forks of light, too 
first tow drops of rain, and then the 
breaking of the torrent — all was awe
inspiring, frightening in its dread 
majesty to the spirit of a sorrowful girl, 
alone and away Iroin all the world. She 
caught, her breath, and stood up to close 
the window. The rain stopped. A 
loud explosion close to her almost deaf
ened her. A blinding light set the 
turret-room ablaze. The floor rocked 
under her feet.

BOARDING SCHOOLtold why.
When mothers are worriedu've made additions to 

your stock,” he said. “And J ornis tells 
me you've got one or two bad fellows 
—in fact that there’s a hint of trouble 
in the air. Are you having trouble, 
Cecile ? You must remember, child, 
that even the Colonel wasn’t too proud 
to ask my advice on occasion."

She looked at him with moist eyes.
“ Thank you, Norbert, for reminding 

me of that. You see, the tobacco fields 
ready for the planting and

Father spoke of 
lot before—before—he

y° and academyon
because the children do not 
gain strength and flesh

them Scott's Emul-
[MSEMTIM M EBt DUEwehis

May God spare
deedsi .................... „

“ Rut the precedent ! cried Nor
bert Spencer, in a voice choked with 
rage. “ Can any ono accuse me of 
being unkind to my people ? Am 1 
not a good master ? But to do a thing 

uncalled for, so— llaxe 
the demoralizing

free man. Cor Bagot and Johns!on Street 
KINGSTON, ONT.

ith went by, in si louve 
Norbert Spcnccr felt 

sat restraint on himself 
(>thing of coming years 
etui an ce and ill-temper 
., though he attributed 
sat grief—their rightful 
limes, indeed, his voice 
tote of tenderness, the 
vhich he could not keep
the proud coolness ol her 
ked all advances. Her 
f rage had been rather 
well as enjoyed by her 
took them as evidences 
sding—knowing how soon 
nile would flash from be*
. But this Miss Cecile 

; pale face that she 
he looked at them stern- 

and spoke to them 
all the time her lonely 
ras aching with its new 
, adapt itself to chenged 
t was well that her lather 
ir, so far as lay i» *u* 
rate amount of self-con- 
r judgment. Both vow
. Her responsibilities
r. She had never kno®“ 
o had to settle, the deois- 
make, toe many perph»- 
tliat arose daily, contm- 

management of dependent

say give 
sion.

creeping nearer, 
“ God help us, M issy Cecile—

The flames are
nearer.
G( d help us, God help us ! he mutters 
thickly, liis eyes are smarting with 
pain, he can not see. No ; not even 
for her ! It is impossible, he can not 
do it, he will not it is awful, horrible; 
it is torture, martyrdom—

Some ono is plunging 
sea of fire. He is delirious, dreaming 
—he must be ! It is not he—surely 

No ono could dare it—

It is like the penny in the 
milk because it works and 
because there is something
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Pu

were short-handed, 
buying a new 
took sick that time.” She shivered a 
little when she mentioned her bereave
ment. “ Sampson told me these were 
going very cheap, and there were only 
five of them—all they needed was fat
tening up, and a few weeks’ rest, he 

him carte blanche—father

like that—so 
you no regard for 
effect tills will have on the other plan
tations as well as on your own ? Gen
eral Fortescuo—”

" Is a brutal man. who sold the child 
from liis mother's side when lie was but 
two years old," she cut in. " Don t 
quote General Fortescuo to mo. A 
cleaner heart beats in this black slave s 
body than in that white tyrant’s—oil, I 
know all yon would say. It's treason, 
isn’t it? It’s against my caste ! Its 
against all the teachings of our school . 
Of course ! 1 knew it and i/om at ath*

inhuman. You are 
than General Forteseue 

As to that,” her voice rose 
“ aren’t
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" God help us, Missy Cecile, God 
His voice is a shriek of 
There is a creaking and a 

swaying behind him—a mighty 
Tiie roof has fallen ill. It is now, now, 
lu,w_or never ! lie lias readied the 
bottom platform. “ Yes, Missy Cecilo 

I'm a-coming, missy," ho says, 
shut teeth. The helpless
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Children take to it naturally

somehelp us !"
said. I terror now.gave 
always did.”

The swift, almost appealing glance 
from under the dark lashes did much to 
mollify his wounded feelings. He
nodded.

“ Besides there was ono selling I 
wanted badly. Scipio, his name is. 
General Fortescuo had him once—he 
was born on the For - "

“ Now, that's queer !
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pa vo,
because they like the taste 
and the remedy takes just 
naturally to the children be- 

it is so perfectly adapted

figure"in his arms may have lusted death 
for all he knows, but every bit of life 
remaining in his powerful frame holds to 
but one idea—he must get lier through 
unscathed. Dead or living, the lire 
shall never claim her. Dead or living, to their wants.
she shall rest in Raeburn Hall that pQr a|] wcak and pale and
1 Norbert Spencer, with tho light of tpjn children Scott’s Emulsion 
madness in his eyes, stands at the loot . . . .of tho burning pile as toe roof falls, is the most satisfactory tlCdt- 
hold back by a dozen restraining hands.
He calls on God in his agony, throwing 
his arms up in air to hide his face from 
View. And just then—so long lias it 
taken to toll it, so quickly has it tran
spired—a semblance of humanity, blood
ing and burned and disfigured, issues 
forth from the smoking entrance—a 
creature no longer human in appear
ance. Tho fire has followed him, light
ing for every inch of the way he gained.
Rut it is past now. He totters, stum
bles, falls prostrate, at Norbert Spen
cer's feet.

‘yes, at'You are 
worse

olic !
IN KNLARGKD FORM.wol so 

himself.
ill a very torrent of wrath now, 
my slaves my own ? Can't I free every 
ono one of them, if 1 please ? How 
dare vnu question my actions ? 'urn 
have no right—you shall not do it. 
There is the door, Norbert Spencer .

" If 1 go, Cecile, 1 shall never come 
back "• One could hardly recognize 

usually pleasant voice in that
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.Tornis told 
toe a story about him only this morn
ing, and tho General— Well, he 
gives him a fine reputation. Pretty 
dangerous, Cecilo. Better ship him 
off.”

cause

-

“ Ship him off !" opening her eyes in 
astonishment. “ Why, 1 just told you 
I bought the lot on purpose to get him. 
1 know his story, Norbert—heard it a 
long time ago, and sad enough it made 
toc, I can assure you. At first Samp
son wouldn’t have him 

“ Sampson was right, dear," inter
rupted Norbert for the second time. 
“ You know as well as I that there’s no 
crime equal to insubordination—it's in
fectious.

tho
strained tone.

She laughed.
“So? I am not aware ol Die tact 

that 1 have asked you to come."
“ Cecile, I—” T , A .
“ Will you go, or shall I ask Aunt

Nance to show you—”
Ile was gone then, quickly, banging 

the door behind him. His footsteps 
echoed heavily from the hail, and a 
moment later she heard the clatter ol 

She put her hands up to her face

nient.
We will send you 

the penny, e., a 
sample free.
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/ Be sure that
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take her
Husn ix-by Baby 
A Work cf Art.
WhiU The Children Sny )
Address : Titos. Go* n v, A'&thoho Record, 

don. Ont.
k to her, to 
iis own strong shoulders, 
matter for good and all.
L tho Sheik, his big gW 
2d an hour earlier Uiau 
orning. He had business 
scue plantation, sonic s

bottle of

this pic 
ahv.J is •m

STATUES FOP SALE.
St-Rlues of the Sacred Heart’, the Blessed 

Virgin, St1. Anthony, (colored) 12 inches high. 
Very artistically made. Suitable for bedroom 
or parlor. Price ono dollar each ( Cash to ac
company older.) Address, Thomas CoBiy, 
Catholic Record, London, Ontario.

from wliab I have SCOTT & BOW NE,A nd
Chemists,“ Wait, Norbert — now do wait.” 

This was more like the impulsive girl 
he remembered, and ho smiled. 
“ Don't speak so harshly. Let me

Ontario.Toronto,hoo's.
WTto'w^ toe ending. He, cup of ■1. will.*; «U drug,ill..
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MARCH 7, 1903.the cAf ;:ouc record-
taken into account. He expressed the 
hope that the spirit of good souse and 
good will which characterize the report 
will be emulated by the House in Its con
sideration of the forthcoming measure, 
which will make it feasible for Ireland 
to lay the social foundations upon which 
alouo it is possible to rear the fabric of 
healthy national life.

Mr. Iluduiuud's amendment was then

ask or expect anything of the 
The Government has boot 
to use its credit for the

4 THE IRISH LAND HILL AS FORE
SHADOWED.

kina, 
«•ely asked 

purpose ol |„u.
ing bonds with the land of Ireland 
security to effect the purchase, and 
when this is effected, the tenants win 
pay to the state the Instalments ,!t 
rout until the expiration of the tmil, 
agreed upon, when they will becon, 
proprietor). In no other t,u»n lWl 

withdrawn. oould the money be raised at the 1„
It thus appears that Mr. \\ yndliam interest of J 1-id or iterhups even 11 

fully admits that there is no hope to cent, 
erect the fabric of healthy national life 
ill Ireland until the demands of the

the altars of the world ; but the wonder 
will disappear when it is borne in mind 
that many millions of saints and martyrs 
suffered death during the terrible per
secutions through which the Church ol 
Christ passed. It is estimated that 
from toven and a hall to twelve millions 

down to A. L). 1111.

„ v Boers who took up arms to secure indo-
fZLhe (MtOUC CCOrO, p2ndence fur themselves?

We are gratified at being able to say 
that tho present attitude of the British 
Government gives promise that the case 
of Ireland is to be taken into immediate 
consideration, and that tho prospect 
for the prosperity of Ireland 
brighter than it is at the pr-aest 
moment when there is every prospect 
that the worst grievance under which 
Ireland lias suffered for more than three 
centuries is to be removed by a Land 
Bill which will ho brought up in Par
liament under tho auspices of tho Gov
ernment ; which means that the chief 
grievance of the Irish people is to lie 
removed without further delay. In 
another column will be found an article 

which the basis of our hopes in

i me

The government of Mr. Balfour has at 
last announced that it will introduce 
into Parliament a Laud Bill which it 
is hoped will finally settle the land 
question in Ireland.

The great trouille at issue is that the 
landlords, whose original titles to tho 

obtained by confiscation
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suffered thus even 
so that down to the nrosont date there 

lack of relics to supply all

was never

has been no 
the altars of the world.

Tho altar of a church is not properly

lands wore 
during tho reforming reigns of the Eng
lish monarch» Henry \ III., Elizabeth, 
James Land the Protectorate of Oliver 
Cromwell, have hitherto had an 
stricted control over tenants, whose 
labor and toil had given tho value to 
the property, and when there was any 
deficiency on the part of the tenants to 

rent for the improvements they

speaking the wooden structure which 
in common parlance is called “ the

in 1882 the rents of Ireland 
dueed 20 per cent, by the laud an 

Irish people are met by Parliament, at which was then passed by Parliament 
least so far as the Land Question is an Ift 1807 there was a further reducti,,,' 
issue. This question should have I icon of 20 per cent., making apparently j 
settled long ago, and the fact that is total redaction of 10 per cent., butin 
still unsettled shows in a striking light reality nf III', per cent, upon the origin, 
that Ireland was not discontented al rentals. Large as this rodoc. 
with British rule without good reason, tion was, it was
Now that the Boer war has been settled, than was
and that a general amnesty lias been actual value 
granted not only to the Boers them- when it is further considered tin; 
selves, but even to tho Cape rebels— most of the value actually represented 
and as this result has been achieved in the labor of the tenants, it will |„ 
great measure by Irish valor, as well as understood that even this reduction 
by tho co-operation of tho colonies of did not take fully Into consideration the 
the British Empire—it is surely time to improvements which were the result ol 
make tho honest effort asked by Mr. these labors.
John Redmond to settle tho Irish Land 
Question in a manner satisfactory to 
the Irish people.

But little was ever expected from a 
Conservative Government toward the 
settlement of the Irish problem ; but 
the fact is none the less acceptable now 
that a Conservative Government has 
undertaken to effect such a settlement.
Still less was it expected that Mr.
Balfour would be the 
Premier would present the olive branch 
to the people of Ireland in tha 
in which it is now offered, and, assuming 
that tho offer is an honest one, the

were tenu re
consecrated stone 

tho wood-work,
altar,” but is
which is placed upon 
and must always ho used when the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass is offered up. 
The stone is prepared beforehand with 

cut into it, and a cavity called
pay
had made, they were mercilessly evictedcrosses

“ the sepulchre,” into which relics of 
the Saints are deposited and carefully 
scaled by the consecrating Bishop. 
Thus tho beautiful and humble prayer 
said by the priest at the beginning of 
the Mass, when he ascends to the altar 
and kisses it, is always verified :

“ Wo beseech Thee, O Lord, through 
the merits of the Sainte whose r,-lies are 
here, that Thou mayst deign to pardon 
all my sins.”

it. A third question is asked by
“What is a Basilica?"

from
tills regard will be seen. from their holdings.

The remedy for this state of affairs is 
to bring about the extinction of dual 
ownership, by the vesting of tho title to 

land in the tenant instead of the

greater
just according to the 

of the land j andTHE STORY OF IRELAND HY 
A. M. SULLIVAN.

the
The Story of Ireland has been many 

times elegantly told by writers native of 
the soil ill tho elegant language which has 
been characteristic of many of the chil
dren of tho Emerald Isle.

The Abbe MacGeoghcgan, 
Mitchell and Mr. Haverty have made 
it possible to Irishmen and their des
cendants to have an excellent knowledge 
of the truthful history of their country 
down to a fairly recent date, and Thomas 
U'Arcy McGee has rendered good 
vice by bringing the events of Irish 
history to a still later period, and in 
smaller compass so as 
“ Story of Ireland ” more accessible to 
a large clientele,-and more interesting 
than ever by the beautiful language 
with which he describe! the events 
narrated, from the earliest times down 
ton date which is within tho memory ol

landlord.
But how is this to bo done without a 

wholesale eviction of tho landlords 
themselves ? It is true their ancestors 
acquired the land by acts of glaring in
justice ; but so long a period has elapsed 
since the injustices were inflicted that 

will and actually do maintain that 
now as hav-

*ood : and a 
whole 
recommend

both Johni h-* It was the fashion with the landlords I 
to raise tho rent whenever tho tenants 
had improved the value of the property. 
Thus, though the condition of the 
antry was undoubtedly greatly im
proved by these laws, they did not effect ! 
all tho improvement which was neces- 
sary for the prosperity of the nation.

It is believed that the settlement i 
of the land problem on the terms pr • 
posed will actually cost nothing to the 
Government, for many expenses will be 
saved which are now necessary. The 
land courts, which cost *3,000,1)11) 
annually, will be no longer needed. 
Tho expenses of the constabulary which 
now amount to 80,000,000 per year will

our
correspondent :

This is a word derivedfrom HieGtcek 
basileus, a king, whence comes baailike, 
kiuyly or royal. It was first applied in 
Greece, and especially Athens,to stately 
public buildings in which the king’s 
business, especially .judicial business, 

transacted. In Rome, the word was

some
they should be considered 
ing been confirmed by long prescrip
tion. Besides, they have been legal-
ized by British law.

We would uot propose to reconfiscate 
and to restore it to the

Mar. 7, 1903.
this property 
tenants without further conditions than 
that the latter should take possession ; 
but as the injustice was done by Eng
lish monarchs and legalized by English 

that it is undoubtedly the

ANGLICAN VOLUNTARY 
SCHOOLS.

to make the
similiarly used, and there were basilicas 
in all the provincial towns.

When Christianity became the relig
ion of tho Roman Empire, many of these 
basilicas became churches, and it was 
preferred, as a rule, that they should he 
thus used instead of turning the a ban- means
doned heathen temples into churches. | evil which they inflicted 
s t a later period the name basilica was 
restricted to the principal churches, 
and especially to cathedrals with im
portant historical associations.

There are several churches in Rome 
style I basilicas, but the word is usually 
used of the five principal churches—St.
I’eters, St. John Laterao, St. Mary- 
Major, St. Paul’s, St. Laurence.
Quebec cathedral has also been dignified 
by tho name ” basilica.”

man who a.
Tho Hon. Mr. Harcourt, Minister of 

definitely refused to 
motion of the Anglican

Education has manner
consider a 
Committee of Synod to take stops to
ward annexing a system of voluntary 
schools to the Public school system ol

the

law, wo say 
duty cf British legislators to find some 

of remedying the tremendous 
on the Irish

people of Ireland will, we have no 
doubt, accept it gladly, and Mr. Bal
four’s name, which was so thoroughly bo reduced by at least one-half, and 
hateful t(£ the Irish people when he those of the other courts will also be 

Chief Secretary for Ireland, and greatly reduced, as a great proportion ol
11C crimes of Ireland have been agrarian.

many of our readers.
But many years have elapsed since 

these works were written, and there 
was room for a new recital of Ireland's 
sufferings and glories which should 
come down to a more recent date, and 
this has been given us by Mr. A. M. 
Sullivan, who has issued ” The Story 
of Ireland ” in a new form which includes 
tho period of the struggle for Home 
Rule under the leadership of Mr. Charles 
Parnell, and to tho inherent interest of 

Mr. Sullivan adds a new

the Province. For this purpose, 
committee asked that a commission be 
appointed to inquire into the working 
of the voluntary school system in Eng
land, but Mr. Harcourt refused to enter
tain this request, the Government 
having no intention to establish such a 

The request of the Western

people, impoverishing them to the pre
sent day.

It is already known to our readers 
that the conterence between the repre
sentatives of the landlords and tenants 
which met recently, agreed upon 
plan by which tho problem of settling 
the difficulty may be solved. It is a 
plan of sale whereby the landlords 
should be paid a fair price for their 

in instalments which will not

was
when lie enforced the coercion laws so 
brutally, inav yet become the shibbo
leth of Ireand’s pacification.

Other savings will also bo effected, and 
the increased prosperity ol the < -antry 
will bo tile occasion of a great increase of 
revenue. In other respects, also, many 
advantages will lie gained which will 
make it well worth while for the Govern
ment to pass tho proposed will.

Mr. Timothy Healy in a recent inter
view gave his views on the prospective 
proposal of the Government, lie said 
that under the proposition which is to 
be made, it is understood that the 
Crown, after purchasing the land, will 
become the landlord instead of tho in
dividual owners as at present, 
tenants will hold their land from the 
Crown and will pay their holdings to 
the end of a certain term of years, after 
which they will become the owners.

Mr. Gl -Jstone's Land Act of 1881 
provided that tenants buying their 
lands should pay back the money ad
vanced liy Government in forty-nine 

The Land Act of 18% doubled

system.
University to have a department of 
sanitary science lias also

The Government are of the opinion 
of the schools on the

The
been refused.

estates,
be beyond the ability of the occupants 
of the land, and eventually, when the 
indebtedness shall have been repaid by 
these instalments, the occupants shall

the facts
charm by the happy choice of incidents 
selected to make tho narrative interest
ing, and by the graphic beauty of his 
descriptions rendering the 
peculiarly a "popular and up to date 
history of Ireland.
British Government to blacken the 
characters of Mr. Parnell and the entire 
Nationalist party through the forged 
letters furnished by the traitor Pigott,

that a cleavage 
basis of the various Protestant denomin
ations is not advisable, as oxpcrieiue 
has shown that these denominations

distinct in practice as to require

LUE DOUKHOHORS.HEW A RE OE FRAUDS.
The It is stated that since Peter Vere- I 

gin, the Doukhobor leader, has bee; 
with his follower» in the North-Wester 
Territory he has wrought a* great 
change with them in regard to their I 
views on the law» of Canada, and it ii 
believed that such an escapade as that 
of last fall, when over eighteen hundred 
of these strange people started on a 
pilgrimage to convert to their taith the 
people of the North-West, will not occur 
again.

Messrs. P. Yoregin, Nicholas Le- 
broil and Paul Planedin have been 
appointed by the Doukhobors as a cor.’ 
mittee to confer with the G over meat

are Most of our readers will remember 
having seen in one or more of tho daily 
prints a large advertisement with a very 
conspicuous picture of a 
Charity attached thereto. Ono of the 
Catholics papers of tho United States, 
following up these humbugs, wrote to 
the address of this particular Sister, 
given in the advertisement The letters 
of inquiry were returned to the editor, 
with tho remark “ Cannot bo found by 
tho post office authorities." XVe hope 

readers will bo caret ul not to be 
victimized by those transparent frauds.

volumenot so
special schools for the instruction of 
their children. Further, it has not 
been made evident that Anglican opin
ion is very decided that denominational 
schools are desirable, and the members 
of the Government doubt whether they 
would be sustained even by the Church 
of England itself if they established a 

of voluntary schools for the

become the proprietors.
The precise terms on which this is to 

be effected by the Government Bill 
which it is proposed to introduce into 
Parliament, are not yot known, but 
there is a general expectation that it 
will be based upon the agreement made 
at tho conference already referred to. 
Should this be the case there is no 
doubt that a great step will be made 
forward toward ensuring the prosperity 

Such a measure has been

The efforts of the Sister of

and published in the Times newspaper, 
fully exposed, and the sudden 

collapse of tho investigation through 
the complete exposure of the fraud is 
ably and interestingly described. We 

that the work will be one of

this period so as to make the annual 
The act to be

system 
benefit of that body. repayments smaller, 

proposed by Mr. Wyndham, it is under
stood, will take the extended period for 
repayment. M r. Healy does not regard 
the extension of time to nearly a cen-

of Ireland, 
foreshadowed in the speech of King 
Edward from the throne, and the Gov
ernment has promised that the principal 
work of the present session of Parlia
ment shall bo to pass a Land Purchase 
Bill whereby tho landlords shall bo

THE IK)Eli AMNESTY. are sure
the most popular handbooks in the 
possession of our readers on the subject 
treated.

It will be learned with satisfaction by 
tho people of all parts of the British Em
pire that a general amnesty bas been 
granted by the Imperial Government to 
t he rebels of Cape Colony who joined with 
the Boers in fighting for the independ- 

of tho Republics of the Transvaal 
and tho Orange Free State.

As ono of tho conditions ol poaeo, tho 
admission of tho Boer burghers as 
British subjects on an equality with other 
subjects was agreed to by tho Govern
ment, but the Cape Colony rebel* 
specially excepted from tho amnesty 
thus granted. It was supposed or pro 

tl that tho intention was t.o prose-

Perhaps one of the worst swindles in 
the country is a so called consumption 

Of course tho recipe is abso-
tury as an unmixed boon, but the only 
objection ho sees to it is that it may 
give the English Government an excuse 
to deny Home Rule to Ireland on the 
plea that she is a debtor to tho Empire, 
and that the advances made on Irish

Immigration Department to make terms 
on which the Doukhobors may Income 
permanent settlers, they having de
cided to become naturalized Canadians, 

homestead

lutely froo, for the good man who 
carries on the business devotes his 
whole life to tho relief of suffering 
humanity Î How can wc doubt it since 
he gives his knowledge froo of charge ? 
But lot us see how ho works ! If you 
write him a letter, the recipe is returned 
free of charge. You take it to your 
druggist to have the compound pre
pared. After a careful search through 
his books the druggist gives up in 
despair, tolling you no such drugs wore 
over hoard of before. OÎ corn so your

Tho present book will be additionally 
interesting from tho fact that it con- 
tiins a detailed historical account of

bought out.
The amount of money which will be 

necessary to carry out this measure has 
not yet been accurately estimated, but it 
is believed that it will be about $500,0< M),- 
030. As a matter of course, no one but 
the Government itself can be expected to 
invest such a sum in this way, but the

County of Ireland. There are and to enter at once upon 
duties.

every
aDu numerous illustrations of historical 
events including excellent portraits of 
distinguished patriots and of tho Irish 
hierarchy. Beside these the ancient 

of Irish families of prominence

Mr. Ycregin has great infl'1* 
cnee over his countrymen, having been 
their leader in Russia, and that influ* 

has not ceased through their com* 
It has been

s°eurity should be repaid before auton
omy can be granted.

Lord Dun raven, cn the part of the 
landlords, spoke hopefully also in an 
interview, regarding the prospects of 
the pending legislation, which in his 
opinion will end the difficulties of Ire
land's situation, 
utterances of King Edward and cf 
British public men, the temper of Ire
land, the favorable reception of the pro
posals of the Land Conference, and the 
action of the Government in proposing 
bo pass a measure which will practically 
put the decisions of the Conference 
into force, all point to the early solu
tion of the present difficult situation.

lie accounted for tho absence of 
specific details in the report of the 
conference by stating that tho parties 
thereto could deal with the question 
only on the broadest lines, in the inter
ests of tho nation and of both land
lords and tenants individually. Minor 
details in every case of sale must neces
sarily be left to the purchasers and 
sellers ; but I lis Lordship's opinion is 
that the demand on tho State treasury 
is not at all disproportionate to the 
benefits to be gained by carrying out 
the plan. The varied interests of the 
British isles will be reconciled by it, 
the people will lay aside their bicker
ings and hatreds and will become one 
in spirit, and the people of Ireland will 
bo given a now opportunity to culti
vate the arts of peace such as they have 
never yot had within their reach. We 
are convinced that the picture is not in 
any rospect overdrawn.

It is to be remarked in reference to 
the plan whereby the Government pro
poses thus to settle the Land Problem 
an impression prevails in some quarters 
that the Government's intention is to 
buy the land of Ireland for tho tenants 
at the cost of the British ratepayers. 
This impression is not correct, nor did 
the Conference of landlords and tenants

ence
ing to another country, 
exerted for good, and now the great 
majority of the people have become 
ashamed of their absurd conduct of las*t 
autumn whereby they entailed consid

erable loss upon themselves and fainii* 
Many of them have developed a 

trading spirit through contact with 
their more civilized neighbors, 
not expected that they would become 
so worldly wise after a short residence 

they have, after

crests
also given with English translations 

oï their mottoes [from the Irish, French 
aid Latin originals.

Tho volume i* for sale at the book
store of Mr. T. J. Kelly of St. Thomas-

a*o

good which will result from the settle
ment, namely, the prosperity and 

ot the nation, will be sufficient Ho said that 44 the
peace

next step will bo to write tho 44 go id justification for the .advance of this 
Samaritan." lie will answer promptly, 
that on receipt, of *5.00 ho will send 
you tho preparation. You send him the 
amount and you receive by express 
about 5 cents w *rth of the commonest 
and most worthless herbs to be found in

eutc these rebels, but if such an inten
on tert ai nod, it has beention was ever 

abandoned, and though Cape Colony 
vd [to lio British territory,

LITURGICAL NOTES. amount.
Mr. John Redmond, the Irish Par

liamentary leader, on the 25th of 
February moved in the House of Corn- 

amendment to the address in

U wasT«> COR RES VON DENTS.
J. ('., Chatham, N. B.—1. It has be-

never cons 
the residents of Dutch origin wore 
known to sympathize with the Boors in 
arms, and many went over to tin* Boors 
in t in- field and fought in their ranks. 
This treason has now been pardoned. 
Under the circumstances this was the 
best thing to bo done. After the great

come a practice in common conversa
tion to apply tho expression 44 dedica
tion of a Church " to the more simple 
form of blessing which is used before a 
church is opened to public worship, 
but the liturgy applies tho same term 
to the solemn consecration which takes 
place only when the Church is com
pletely devoted to the service of God, 
all indebtedness having been paid upon 
it so that it has become tho unencum
bered property of the Church, and is 
truly belonging to God. The expres
sion 44 Consecration of a Church ” is

mons an
reply to the King’s speech, indicating 
that more light should be thrown upon 
the general principle of the proposed 
Bill ; but his speech on the subject was 
so conciliatory as to excite surprise, 
considering that the evidences of dis
satisfaction on the part of the Irish 
members with the past course of the 
Government have been so numerous 
and marked during tho sessions of the

in Canada, but 
all, shown more 
than they were suspected of possessing* 

in Swan River district who 
of tho most fanatical leaders in 

last year’s crusade, and who had sethi* 
stock free on the

sense
a ly field in the country. Patients are 
s.rongly advise to persevere, and in 
many cases the fellow has induced poor 
consumptives to keep on taking his 
“medicine " fora lengthened period, or 
until death came to them.

One man
was one

and treasureexpenditure of life 
rendered necessary by the war, it 
would be worse than folly to pursue 
with a charge of treason the Dutch 

the Boors, who

horses and live 
prairie, a few weeks ago purchased a 
team of horses, and when questioned in 
regard to his change of mind on the 
sinfulness of subjecting animals to 
labor, declared that he ha* thrown 
aside his old belief and that ho is going 

“Mono more

Wo recommend our readers to take 
the advise of their p.astor or of some

sympathizers with
attracted to the Boer cause by reputable physician bafore throwing 

their money on characterless
the hope of establishing throughout 
South Africa a Dutch Republic. It is 
by far hotter that they should live 
satisfied with British rule than that 
they should retain ill will, which would 
bo tho case if they were pursued with

present Parliament.
Mr. Redmond stated that his motion 

was not intended as a demonstration of 
hostility to the Government, but as a 
friendly warning to tho Ministry that 
he and his friends believe that the 
Government is engaged in framing a 
great measure of justice and appease
ment for Ireland which, in the words of 
tho King’s speech, 44 will complete 
tho abolition of the dual ownership of 
tho land.” He asked for an assurance 
trom Mr. Wyndham that tho Govern 
ment will honestly attempt to solve 
the Irish problem on the lines sug
gested in tho report of tho recent land 
conference, which in his opinion offers 
an unexampled opportunity to end the 
agrarian troubles and conflicts between 
classes in Ireland.

Mr. Wyndham in reply said that he 
could not commit himself to any whole
sale approval of the land conference 
report which avoided or touched very 
slightly many matters which must be

away
humbugs, some of whom have made 
largo fortunes by working on thoevedu-restrictod to this more solemn form of 

blessing in which the sacred oils are lity of innocent people.
If any of our readers have boon un

to be a Canadian now. 
going to turn horses and cattle loose 
he said, “ Me going to bo Canadian.

being
used to anoint parts of the building in
dicated in the rubrics of tho Church. fairly dealt with by those who have 

business announcements in our columns, 
should feel obliged if they will 

write us, giving particulars.

areNumerous applications 
made now for homestead entries. I1 1S 
also a good sign t hat these immigrants 
will become a settled and thrifty P°PU 
lation, that the young people are thoi 
oughly ashamed of the outlandish con
duct of their fathers, and will not folio*

Those

enquires2. Our correspondent 
whether all altars, or only those 
“ built of stone," contain relics of

rigor after the close of the war.
The amnesty now granted will make 

the whole population of Capo Colony 
and Natal regard themselves as bound 
to the Government by ties of gratitude, 
and will make loyal subjects of those 
who would under other circumstances 
remain disloyal in heart, 
victory whereby the British power has 
been established on a firm basis, revenge 
would be indecorous, and we confess that 

pleased that the amnesty has been

saints or martyrs.
It, is the wish of tho Church that in 

churches there should bo altars built of 
stone from tho ground. This is re
quired in churches which are to be con
secrated. Altars thus built aro called 
“ ttxod altars but “ portable altars "

For thirty-five years I have been 
prie it and bishop in London, and 1 now 
approach my eightieth ye«ar, and have 
learned some lessons, and tho first is 
this : The chief bar to the working of 
the holy spirit of God in the souls of 
men and women is intoxicating drink. 
I know of no antagonist to that good 
spirit more direct, more subtle, more 
ubiquitous, than intoxicating drink. 
Though l have known men and women 
destroyed for all manner of reasons, yot 
I know of no cause that affects man, 
woman, child, and homo with such 
universality of steady power as intox
icating drink.—Cardinal Manning.

their example of thriftlessness, 
of the old people who cling to their 
fanatical notions are greatly disturb*4 
that the younger members of their 
ily disregard tho faith in which • 
were reared, but tlie views ot ^ 
youngsters will undoubtedly La 
powerful influence in sobering 
elders and settling them down to c 
ized life as it is understood in Can' 1

After the

permitted where fixed altars cannotare
conveniently be erected. All altars,wo are 

made universal.
But it is now in order to ask what is 

to bo done for Ireland, whereas Irish 
soldiers contributed so largely to the 
successful issue of the South African

however, whether fixed or portable, 
must be consecrated solemnly by the 
Bishop, and must contain relics of 
Saints which aro placed Into them when 
they are consecrated. It might be 
wondered where such relics are to be 
obtained in quantity sufficient to supply

will I
Our agent, Mr. P. J. Neven, 

visit Toronto next week in the i° 
est of the Catholic Rec<^u>*

Are the soldiers of Great Britain 
to bo worse treated than were tho
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.' 9march::, i« :
STORY OF ST JOSEPH.nes» with which the preachers numbered NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS. must be mroiatorlil ; and to suppow an “ lew poo|ilo and only those who

, their auditors down to the very 12,0 luth ... ——immaterial thing to act by contact or study modern facts m tl.c light oi
Complaint is made by some of the Individual, and the extraordinary now- 8p«lal to tho t a.uouo It.,,»,,... impulse Is plainly absurd. Church History, have any appreciation

local pastor» of book agent» who are erH oï discrimination which enabled The ” on tern and Southern portion» When one body impel» another there of the phenomenal advance made by the 
soliciting among their parishioner». (hom B0 accurately to divide the sheep of thiH <!°untry are particularly attract- is nothing requisite to move the body Catholic Church during the last decade
They are selling certain cheap works — from the goats ! A like wonderful dis- lvo ,ie,dH for miesonary work among impolled i,ut the impulse itself; but especially as a power in the political mg spent many years in Smith Africa,
poor paper, print and binding — while crimination and a remarkable con- «on-Catholics. Very often the Cat ho- whon ;tny pleasing or painful percop- world and in the conquest» of new as a missionary, recently told the fol-
the contents are made up of a collection scientiousness in detail is exemplified, ,ics in theeo distrlctH aro ,ow in Vum" tion awakens the attention of the mind spheres of thought and life. It is by no lowing thrilling story .
ol harmless excerpts. The two strong t00 in t||„ roport llpon the iantern mis- ber and very poor In earthly possessions. „ mo8fc caaOH| |00ks around her— I mean» a pleasant thing for the Protest- 11 During several of the twelve years
features uf the books aro the titles, 8|on cam ai undep wh$(.L 170 mvet_ j But the personal zeal of the missionary she deliberates whether a change of ; ants to contemplate; hut it is an un- I spent in Africa i had under my pas-
whichare high sounding, and the price, 1 in„K wer(. hol(, in different places, and the cbarity of those who contribute stute iH pr01)eP OP tho present more deniable fact that not since the days of j toral caro the sole charge of a district
which i# in accord with the titles. The walU a. total attendance of 0,444 Catli- | !ir(,v'den^!a- wo!"- ‘,pv do nF eligible, and move» ui- rc»U auevr&hig- . Innocent !!f. h:v-V • pap** l system un- m*: Urge ! - g!:!»>q !*■ ■:: d..:.ny T-
books aro worth about 50 cents a piece and \\ |]-> Protestants. “ The I l,luca to cultivate heretofore almost |y ' folded such splendor and power as in | made a visit it,on of my scattered flock,
and are sold at $5.00. Catholics came *out in numbers and I barren fields. The account of Father Hence it is plain that any perception the present time. Not the Catholic ! On one of these vast excursions I lost

What is specially objectionable are j0jnod heartily in the singing of the Hendricks labors in Idaho illustrates |n Lho mind contributes no further to princes, but rather the Protestant my way, and found myself wandering
the methods used by some of the nan- hymns.” very plainly the truth of all this and is acfcjon than by exciting the active rulers are the ones who are trying to without the slightest idea of the ioeal-

to deceive pious and gullible In summing up the results of the work purely inspiring enough to arouse the powor8; whereas, matter blindly and surpass each other in honoring the sago | ity.
people. One of them wears a Homan the committee modestly remarked that Interest of the most lukewarm. 1 ob»tinatoly continues in that state in now occupying the throne in the Vati
collar and passes himself off as a priest. “Only the Great Day will declare the non*( a!holic miHSK,n work in Idaho is whic-h it is, whether of motion or rest, can, although it is tins same sage who
He represents that he is sent by the value oi the efforts put forth to bind the beneficiary to the Catholic Missionary u,, it bQ c|ianged by some adequate has repeatedly
Bishop, and in one instance, where a Catholics of Ireland to the Divine plan Union to the amount of a year. caUBe> Matter is stubbornly inactive 4 pest.’ In other respects the Church
prospective purchaser asked him to call ,,i salvation.” They are more and more l1 ather Hendricks has his own parish to aud must eternally remain in the same has grown phenomenally,
again, ho said ‘‘the Bishop did not want convinced that 44 in a faithful and loving attend to on Sundays, yet in the last few slate in which it happens to bo except
him running to houses 44 three or four refutation of Romish error, coupled with months ho has lectured in many toxsns when jnnuenood f,y some immaterial
times.” At another place, seeing the a proclamation of the Truth as it is widely distant such as Pocatello, Mont power.
scapulars lying on a table, he asked found in God's Word, lies the hope of P®,*ep» Idal,u> *a,ls! Shoshone arid The human soul must, therefore, bo
what they were, and on being informed Ireland’s regeneration. Large numbers x>elscr; . %rea_t, intere8t ,ia?4. possessed of such a power, for every
said he thought the 44 thing the priest of |ri8|, Catholics have been convinced aroused in the Mormon communities bj one is conHCious of an internal activity.

around his neck was a scapular.” Qf the generous teaching of their Church, these labors. A number of converts have Father Connolly began the treatment 
One of the victims who bought one of and many have had the courage publicly come in» ,nanv arc: °n U?®!? way. a.,ul of his second point, the moral and in-
thc books, 44 to hel]) the good priest to sever their connection from Home. m.ore i11'® ex,î?ctP?*ll At thc m,8Slon tellectual qualities of the soul, by
along," afterwards saw 44 the good Many more, whose faith cannot yet face given in Gentile Valley a numiier un- p0-int|ng out tlie difference between the and they make our laws, and in conn

iest ” dressed in the height of fash- the consequences of such a step, are usually large joined the inquiry class, p0reeption of sense in material animals tries like Germany, where State and
ion, escorting a lady to the Davidson reading the Scriptures, and trusting only thirteen of whom have been recei vet and man. Church arc united, they even pass the
theatre. The victim probably paid for iu the Lord for salvation.” ^“Urch. At another town, Continuing, he said : By the faculty lavvs regulating the affairs of the Fro
th c* seats. On Page 27 of the report begins a do- Montpelier, the converts came twenty- of reas0ninK and reflecting wo appro testant Church.

The warning against cheap Catholic tided account of the missions in the ™l1®8 from Bench to make tneir ^end truth; we apprehend the moral F.urope are largely and in many cases
1)00k canvassers in general, and ospcc- different quarters of Ireland. I turned fLjr8fc Communion on Christmas ay. POjati0n8 and essential differences ot mostly influenced in their international
iallv against the “student-at-the semin- eagerly to this portion to find informa- . convert °| the ' eVl’ things, discern the distinction of right politics by thc views that may prevail
ary-in-need-of-help ” canvasser and the tion about the hordes of converts who > «ar in Idaho was an old Mormon a > a|)d wronge Qf good and evil. By this jn Hie Vatican."
priest ennx-asser has been repeatedly were leaving Homo and going over to who journeyed seventy miles to no uap- W0 regU|;lte our unruly thoughts and To this Protestant writer it is sur-
given. B you want a good Catholic the True Faith in a corner of Ireland tlzfd after she had studied the prayeis ! a|yectionH and ennoble our minds by thc prising that in the hirthland of Protest- 
book buy it at a Catholic book which 1 know best myself. But, to my and catechism by herselt. Another in- aoquisition of wisdom and virtue. autism the Catholic Church is so strong,
store. You can get it for si.50 or keen disappointment, 1 found that 44 It «tractive incident occurred at ► i°- Man perceive» his thoughts, he feels Almost four hundred years after Luther
slMK. as a rule. Don't pay *5.00 to having been ascertained that the infor- *'lone- I he husband ot a convert irom and anjrms in himself the spiritual raised the banner of revolt against the 
home glib canvasser for a cheap volume mation gix-eu by the missionaries in Mormonlsm was so indignant wit i er pr|ncipie. he lifts liims If to God. Papacy his countrymen aro showing for 
compiled by some Hebrew publisher — their annual reports, has, on several for becoming a Catholic that he burn surrounded by material and transitory the successor of St. Peter the respect 
one of the concerns canvassing Milwau* occasions, been used by the Homan her religious books, scapulars ana j objects, subject to him, limited by their fathers manifested toward the 
kee at present is conducted by a .lew. I Catholic priests for the persecution of heads. She endured all this very ^pace> i)Ut certain of his thoughts and Papacy for centuries before the father 
Don't buy books from any one posing . converts and inquirers, and for the *Jul<?.y’ m‘îanwbile earnestly praying jjle< be eonCoives the idea of an abso- Gf Protestantism was born, 
as a student*for-tho-priest-in-neoi-of- Inndrinco of the work, the committee 1er his conversion, lie is now an earn- |utt> principle, upon which all things ln thc natural order of things Leo
aid. This is an agent's lie to gull the have resolved that the reports shall be eat member of the Inquiry Cass. n depend ; he ascends to the very Autlior
nious and simple-minded. Never buy ; published without the usual headings -January Y»1!10 ul-era Z1^1186 ; of all that has existence. This superior
ol one representing himself as a priest, ! and marked only by numbers." This is the town of was paeke «< alld absolute principle, active inde-
bevause he is a scoundrel playing on a great pity, because it would l>e most ; do?rs wlth non-Caiholics. '*ath^r . en‘ pendent and unique is the Being bv <-x- 
Vtll,i- piety. — Milwaukee Catholic Citi- : iutcresling for curious Catholics, in the (lr'tiks was introduced by the Lpisco- ,.vl|oncc the 1Mîrfect and infinite God 
Li. Feb. 21. ! different 44 Missionary " districts, to Pa“an minister and three i Himseif.

above referred to has \ learn, from Exeter Hall, London, of the ministers of different denominations By t|ie filCulty of reasoning and re- 
Ititudes in their midst who are yearly v%’er0 Present. J wenty - seven ques - j dceHng man is not content with an

I finding the True Way, anil footing it! 1,0,18 bearing on many pointe ab8tpact idea of God, of tho infinite ;
It is pleasing to hexr from District j "‘es^d^nd^nswered Groat'T h" ^prehonds it and applies it to him-

Xo. 5 that “Thc Night School was On February U ,s m va,n that he is subject to
therefore, as applicable to our people j held twice a week. Some ot thc lads , 
as they are to residents of Milwaukee, made very good progress. One v.-as

j absent only about three or four times,
1 * ’ and others ouly about six times.

THE REFORMATION OF IRELAND. gaVe them a treat at thc New Year and
thirty-seven lads came. We could,have 
had tlte hall tilled on that occasion, but 
we did not tell them till we were half 
through the lessons that we were going 
to give them a least.”

FAKE PRIEST BOOK AGENT.
1UI CHINO TAM TOM) ItY A VHIE»T IN 

Till. COI N l l(Y OK I HI HOEl.s. 
Father O'Hafre, well known as liav-

i

.

4

if-18
I could seo no one. It was avassers

season of drougth; no rain had fallen «and 
my horses were M-arcely abb) to drag 
along my cart for want ot water. At 
long h. I came to a Boer farm, in this, 
L<> me, unknown valley. Tho whole 
country was eorched. There was, how
ever, a watevdam near the house ; 
approaching tho Dutch farmer, 
him my story and asked him if ho would 
allow iny horses to drink ; permission 
was given. I told the farmer 1 was a 
Catholic priest ; ho was a Protestant. 
4 Oh, then,' he said, if you go in the 
out!ease you will find a laborer who is 
dying—he is a Catholic.'

called the Reformation a

44 Each year the number of those who 
swell tho ranks of the Religious Orders 
— ows by the thousands, and in the 
German empire alone there are now 
forty thousand of those. Not since tho 
days of the Reformation have these 
orders, especially tho.lesuits, developed 
the strength they evince in our days. 
The Catholics control the Parliaments

toldK1'

♦S
ÜI

I entered there and found tho poor 
fellow, a client of St. Joseph, near 
death. When 1 told him I was a Catho
lic priest of the district of 4 Cudtshorn,' 
one hundred and fifty miles away, he 
lifted his wasted body and exclaimed, 
in accents of deepest gratitude ;

4 4 4 AH, St. Joseph, I knew you 
would send me a priest, so as to give 
me comfort before I die !'

44 * What lias St. Joseph to do xx-ith 
the inatt-.r 1 asked, and here is his

The statesmen of

i
:

A
st< >ry :

4 4 When a hoy in Ireland, my mother, 
a good Catholic, taught me to say, 
every day, 4 St. Joseph, pray 
that 1 may die a happy death.’ I have 
never for one day neglected that 
prayer. I made my first Communion at 
ten, and served Mass till I was filteen.
1 entered the army at twenty-one, and 
came out to tho Kaffir war.

“ 4 Before leaving Ireland I xvent in 
my uniform and bade my poor old 
mother good-by. On parting from her, 
she said, 4 Don't forget your prayer to 

came out to tho Kaffir

■
Illfor me

XIII. should not wield the influence ho
exerts in Germany and other coun
tries. In 1870 when the Sardinian 
troops marched into Rome the enemies 
of the Church were wild with delight. 
They proclaimed from the housetops 
that thc power of the Papacy was a 
thing of the past. Pius IX. was a 
virtual prisoner in the Vatican after 
having been despoiled of 
patrimony. It was freely asserted that 
neither he nor his successors would 

again wield the power the

»!

The specimen
ral times visited Canada

8t. Joseph, 
war. When it was over my time had 
expired. I was discharged and stayed 
at Cape. There was no priest nearer 
me than Cape Town—five hundred 
miles away. 1 hired out on this Dutch 
farm, and here I have been for years. 
Lately I heard of your arrival at Cudt
shorn -one hundred and fifty miles 

-and I set out in delicate health

even in
immediate neighborhood. The j 

remarks are,
Peter'scur own 

Citizen's comraunsense
death, fur he beholds for himself no 

2-nd, this scene was repeated at limitf h(. pierces with his mental gaze 
American Falls. Throughout this aQ ,|0pizon without limit ; he believes 
whole region the people .are showing ,H.ithor in the end that approaches him 
unusual interest in hearing about Gath- no|, in tho death which is coming to 
olic doctrine and practice, and it is 
certain that the number of converts 
will continue to increase.

ever
Popes exerted in the past. Scarcely 
a generation has passed since these 
confident predictions were made and 
already they have been falsified. 
Those who made them took not into ac
count the divine assurance thc Church 
possessed from the time she began her 
mission to mankind. Tho gates of hell 
wore not to prevail against her. The 
apparent triumphs of her enemies are 
in our times, as they have been in all 
times, of an evanescent character. 
With her rests the ultimate victory be
cause God so wills it.— N. Y. Freeman's 
Journal.

We

in hope of going to confession and Coin- 
Arriving at your homo weary, 

I was told that you were away on your 
visitation and might not be back for 
months.

seize him.
In all his thoughts, in all bis desires, 

in all his acts, he turns towards God as 
towards his centre, towards the infinite 
as to his end. Nothing satisfies or stops 
him.

IIH] WORK “I I'KOTK'TANT M l>s!< i\A I! I KM 
FUR THK SALVATION OF I'ATHOLIVS.

1 wonder how many of our poor, un
thinking Roman Catholic people are 
aware that there ia in existence a great 
society, having for its object lho 
municating of the Gospel to them, and 
sending missionaries and teachers 
among them, into the many remote eor- 

of darkest Ireland? 1 wonder how | 
many ot our poor people arc aware that 
they are pouring out in their thousands, 
and tens of thousands, to see the lantern 
slides, and hear thc lectures and the 
sermons of these missionaries, and then
enthusiastically joining them in hymn- means of this night school 
singing"' And, furthermore, that they isn’t a doubt of it in the world— and ,

Yearly renouncing their own faith, many owe to it their ability to read and foUows :
and going over in droves to the faith write." ! Of all the subjects discussed by human
which these missionaries are charged to That tho hoys should have learned to reason there is not one more per- resur,.cc
nmclaim to them ? read and write at a school is certainly 1 sonal nor one more worthy of our atten- ijevoth in Me, although he be dead.

Yet we have been doing all this with- a surprising bit of intelligence. How tion and our solicitude than that ol shall Hve, and every one that liveth and
cut uur heir ' aware of it, if we ruav it must have astounded the kind- the immortality of the soul ; Iqr upon |J0|ieveth in Me shall not die forever."
iudge from " Tho fifty-third Annual soulcd, old ladies who thronged Exeter the solution of this question depends Again He says : " I say unto you, he
Report of the Society lor Irish Church i Hall to hear this report read ! the estimation we should torm of the that hcaveth My word and helieveth in
Missions to the Roman Catholics, pro- The report upon District No. 0 is, things of earth and of our actions Him XVho sent Me, hath life everlasting
seined at the Annual Meeting held in : indeed, rlther meagre ; but this we are ; wlllle ”e llve a,ld ha'e our exmtenee and j «passed from death to hie."
the Exeter Hall, London, on Tuesday, i told the reason of: “ l'hero are many "Lp!1 *■' talitv nf lho «oui is indeed Again:
Mav lit, V.lhL’," which 1 have just had things that one would like to mention | rhe immortality of the soul is indeed cometh when the dead shall hear ho 
the pleasure ol perusing. The object in one’s annual roport, which one dare . quest.on oll all qui?st 01»a ■ £ma” voice of the Son of God and they that
„l this society is, 1 find, "To promote , not publish for fear of undoing the good ; ‘ rn h.eod Itisthesanctionof hath done g0°d 1 “ings tsh* 1 co™eA°.rth
the glory of God, and the salvation ol , wurk which one hopes is going forward, , 'turp" hl4 r"d’ ‘ "J is the int<> the resurrection of life : but they
the souls of our Roman Catholic fellow- as the priests would immediately bring , u'dn ‘ tho -'or, cr stoi o that hath, d°“e LX m‘to rejU( x,
subjects in Ireland, through the instru- pressure to boar." found,t..,„ of all duty, thc corner stone tiono( judgment, Come ye blessed of My
mentality of the Church of Ireland." Ther0 ie one paragraph in this report °‘jf V«r ^«i dies with our body and

1 non, the report of the tihhn M,s j whk.h , eannot forbear quoting on ac- 0U“h°0“rea and fears end with our mo,- ^'°r y°U the 1 tl0‘*
sion wo learn that special work is connr o[ the beautiful naivete which tal Ciirver, if our life on earth is the "°"d 
carried on among the sailors and dock- pervades jt : - Wo sent one woman to , . d that we can hope for and it
lab vers and car-drivers ; and the Rev. a situation jn England. She went as a ,s J ilt without condition that Nature 
l>. B. Johnson has been re eased from |,roteatant| having a few months before hM =,mdc us we have an undoubted 
this mission and let roam at large, i he |icen a most bigoted Romanist. It was : r, fat to striv0 l)y mu. exclusive excr- 
phrase used in tho roport is that Mr. wonderfnl to watch the bigotry gradiv tk)'|n to en,oy it alld preserve it.
Johnson has been sot free to meet tho a„y wearing away. Whether she was! Pur material interests are above all 
mcl Vising aggressiveness ot ^liomo in a t,rae convert to Christ or not we will othere _ and know no superior law.
the different parts of reland. not venture to say ; but it was a great j Tem|10ral happiness and all that it pro-

Oi:c paragraph in this Ij°r ni" n 11 juy t,, kneel with her ;n prayer on the uact s ■ fortune, honors, domiuatiuu,
report interested me much. It. is that evening before she left." Butthemost |uxu the satisfaction of all the
in which the committee convey their channing thing is reserved for the last aonses, the gratification of all the pas-
thanks to the Rev. A. JaP° ^OI sentence—44 It is some time -the re- sj0I1H tj10 glorification of prosperity
to them of his valuable library. Utthe , innocciitly remarks—“ since we d t| uiaiudictions of misfortune; 
liev. Abraham I have the lively recel- havc heard fr0m her." this ia li;'0
lection how, some years since, he lllour heart of hearts we believe that if however, our soul lives on after
advertised for “ A coachman at a salary this l ldy was daughter of the late ’mortal life, and onr life has been 
Of US a year and permission to keep a |amcnt,.d McQuaid. At least, if she ,mdel. conditions and under
gnat (a Rrotestant). U is sincere y 0 was not, she was worthy to bo. Taws of which we must render an ac
he hoped that Father Abraham s gilt to The incomo of the Irish Church Mis- C()unt. .( we aro t() know beyond the
the mission was not a consequence o afona for the year was Ülu.500, which *on,b à Judge, a God, then our interests 
tlie orthodox goat having made love to inc]ndpd TtJIIIO from legacies, Ï 1,300, aro chan , and ollr cnd takes an op- 
that revend gentleman s theological donationSi a„d tS.UOO from collections. p0aitedirection.
works, not wisely, but too well. The expenditure was a trille ot £o,000 ]f our aou, Hvea aftP1. otlr mortal life,

tn Connemara, ’ the committee are b nd the income. That is to say. the„itjam)tlifothatamountstoanv- 
glad to he able to report that, in spite up’warda o( aO,000 was spent in twelve tMbut deatli. It is not pleasure 

diminishing population and tho montha in weaning Ireland from Papis- that holds the tlrst place, hut duty. It 
keenest opposition on the part ot try I am sorry not to find any exact ia not the body that rules, but the soul.
Rome "—bold, laid Romo — the at - rocl rd of the number of converts made, Jt jg |R)t man who ia sovereign, but 
tendance of children in the society s as ^ would bo very interesting fco knoxv Qod
western scliool shows a slight improve- how much p0r head it costs ; but judg- ' T,‘le aappoaitions that I have posed 
ment for the year, the number being ing aa best one might from tho printed are indeed realities ; there exists, with- 
IH, as against 108 1er the previous rep()rt:a of the different districts, i ollk nny possible doubt, for man an- 
ycar- , . . sliould say that tho number of converts another lilc. That tlie soul of man is

Thc society’s schools at Assloagn, ma(je during t|,e year might he from immortal and must live on after his as one 
Castlekerke, Ernslannan, Moyrus, i:,0]000 to 200,000. But, to be on tho body has been consigned to the tomb events in history.
Banlahinch and Galway gained a per- safe sido, accepting tho very low c»ti- and there comes immodiat<-ly under writers viewed it from a merely human 
centage of passes ot 100, hut over and mlte 0f if,0,000, and doing a sum m pro- those chemical laws by which its com- standpoint. When regarded in this 
above this, the school at Roundstone is p )rtion_ wl. find that souls aro won piete aisentogration occurs, is beyond way it was certainly a very striking 
singled out lor special praise, tvoni lrom Romo at the very reasonable cost aU poaBjble doubt, if we consider : episode in European history. But to
which we are left to infer that the per- „f -_.a, s J- Id. each, or, roughly speaking, , Tho nature ot the soul, 2, the moral Catholics who have implicit faith in 
ccntage of passes there was at least WQ may conclude that a potind-noto and intellectual qualities with which it Christ’s promise to he with tho Church 

Apropos of these schools, it win rotch eiglit Connemara men to jg elldowed . the wisdom, goodness to tho consummation of all time it. was 
would he interesting for tlie readers o j leaven in a hand-basket. And anyone and ;U8tice of the Creator ; -I, the con- not so surprising. It was simply the 
the United Irishman tn hear more par- who donies that it is dirt cheap at tho g|,naug of manUind . the sanction and fulfillment in tho pledge given sixleon 
ticulars about them from persons m tho m(mey dcaerves to be bound hand-and- infallibie guarantee of Christianity. hundred years before. Tlie guarantee 
localities. f00fc and given over to the Scarlet Developing the first point, tho nature then given was not for one century but

Dr. Charles McCullough has been up- Woman.—Magnus B«irefoot, in thc 0f ^i,e sou|t Father Connolly said : One for all centuries, until time xvould be no
pointed resident medical officer to t e UrnUM Irishman. obvious quality of tho soul is that of more.
Lonnemara Mission, and in this capac- -------_— ------------- spontaneous motion. Every man fools This explains thc perpetual youth and
jty 44 it is trusted that he will not only Behold Yonr God. within himself a free principle of ac- tho undimmed beauty of Christ's spouse,
'o invaluable to the society s staff and to f ^ times" writes Dnm tivity, tho notions of which neither Even her avowed enemies are forced to

the convert s, bub also to the many of the Fdmonds ü’ S. B., in The begin from anything external nor aro acknowledge that she displays no signs
Catholic poov who seek his mmistra- Columta‘ Amends, U.^1*.,^ cogtinue(l by it, hut are essentially in- of waning vigor. It was only the other
U°i!S'• ,1 . .. . ,,,uiv realize that'at the Consecration in tho herent in the soul. The perceptions of day that Dr. Isolde, of Erlangen, an

During the year we learn that ninety ".aga,etpheatoi0Vation 0r the Host and pleasure and pain by which we are ex- eminent Protestant German church
fairs ami markets were visited by the Mass the elevat in order citod to action cannot be said to act historian, bore testimony to this fact.
Itinerant evangelists, and the Gospel chalice ',epn . . , t, s d the mind as one part of matter Referring to the growing influence of
hereprociaimedtoM, toCathohcsend that 1ihey y J*’jLeulÂ^Se arts upon another. For whatever tho the Church in tho land of Kant and
12,(HU Protestants. \\ hat we most ad- Species 1 let such is unuouuwu y aubatanco of the soul may be its ideas Hegel, Dr. Kolde says ;
mire in this is the conscientious exact- ——

mumon.

THE IMMORTALITY OF THE SOUL. , iAfter «a week 1 returned, and 
landed yesterday, nearly dying.Now I think that was doxvnright bad Rev. Arthur T. Connolly, rector of 

mismanagement. That hall would,in all the Church of thc Blessed Sacrament, 
probability, haxro held three times Roxbury, lectured on 44 The Itnrnor- 
thirty-sevun lads (at least it would tality of thc Soul and the Resurrec- 
have held them before the feast began), tion” in the hall of the Catholic Union 
and consequently the souls of twice 0f Boston on the 1th inst. under the 
thirty-seven youths were indifferently patronage of that organization. The 
let run on in their career of ruin. , discourse was ouo of the scries of cou-

44 We seem to hax'c gained a wonder- j ferences to non Catholics which are 
lui in Hue nee over some of these lads by being given by the Union and

there ; interesting and scholarly disquisition.
Father Connolly spoke in part as

and hero is tho priest to-day, sent by 
St. Joseph.’

44 That night 1 instructed him and 
heard his confession. The next morn
ing 1 said Mass and gave him Holy 
Communion, and soon after I gave 
Extreme Unction and 1 ist blessing. He 
then died, saying xvith his last breath : 
4 St. Joseph, pray forme that I may die 
a happy death.’"

Father Connolly strengthened his 
argument by quotation from Scripture. 
He said: Jesus Christ, the living and 
eternal God, in descending from 
heaven did not bring with him on earth 
x*ain promises, doubtful hopes and 
perishable happiness. Ho lived solely 
that he might deliver man lrom death, 

lor him Heaven and introduce him

;

.

COLOSSAL STATUE. BrJopen 
j into eternity.

He rested His teaching entirely upon 
the future life. The end of His divine 
plan of morality is immortality.

44 1 am,” says Jesus Chris, 44 the 
tion and the life. lie that be-

xvas an FIGUUE OF TUE BLE88EI) VIliGIN WILL HE 
ILLUMINATED liY THREE THOUSAND

C ANDLE POWER OF ELECTRICITY.
A capital suggestion for the celebra

tion of the golden jubilee of the pro
mulgation of the dogma of the Immac
ulate Conception is afforded by tho 
pastor and parishioners of the church 
of the Immaculate Conception, Mount 
Adams, Cincinnati, O. They have de
termined to erect on the pinnacle of 
their historic temple a colossal statue 
of the Blessed Virgin, which will be 
illuminated nightly by three thousand 
candle power of electricity, the disper
sion of light to be so affected that the 
image may 'be seen to advantage at 
great distances. Indeed, it will he a 
landmark in the beautiful Ohio valley.
Mount Adams is situated on thc north j taken place. Then he referred to the

view decadence of the N inkoe in the tollow-

S0ME PLAIS SPEAKING.arc

The Unitarian Club held a meeting 
in this city last xveek at which there 
xvas some very plain speaking. Presi
dent Samuel H. Lee of the Frcnch- 
Auierican College, Springfield, Mass., 

of those who addressed tho 
meeting. His subject was 44 Social 
Changes in New England.” Speaking 
of immigration ho said that, materially, 
the influx of new people had been an 
unmixed benefit to this country. The 
United States, he declared, xvas one 
hundred years ahead of xvliat it would 
have been if this immigration had not

was one

441 say to you that the liaur

1

M
bank of the river and commands a 
of the surrounding country for many iug terms ; .
miles. The church on its edge was one 44 Alongside oi immigration is tho
of the, first dedicated to Our Lady after decadence of tin * Yankee. Do you 
the definition of her Immaculate Con- know that every year in Massachusetts 
ception by the Vatican Council in 1804, | 12,000 more die than are born ot our 
and it has always bien a favorite sane- i native stock ? Rocking the cradle has 
tuary. Tlie magnitlcent statue soon to got to be a lost art in American homes,
surmount tho pinnacle will not billy be | but not in other homos. And this dis-

objevt of interest to all who behold | -'arity is increasing day by day, and is 
it, but a reminder to the children of j g un g to increase. The other day a 
light of that celestial city whog-v walls , j-nti'g teacher ot ours, a beautiful 
are purity and xvhoso gates are peace, j young Froncli-Canadian girl, who is

1 the youngest of a family ol twelve, said 
in answer to my question xvhy the old
est, of tho family, a physician, had no 
children. 4 All, his wife was an Ameri
can xvoman, a graduate of Smith.' ”

Lee also declared that the 
losing

Boston Pilot.

THE CHURCH'S ETERNAL YOUTH.
When Protestantism first made its 

appearance in Europe it was confidently 
predicted that the next century 
see all thc European countries Protest- 

The folloxvers of Luther in

■

I
antized.
entertaining this hope showed that they 
iiad nut learned anything from the hi=- 
tory of other schisms which, at tlie be
ginning of their career, had a more 
promising outlook than Protestantism 
had in tho sixteenth century. Arian- 
istn, Nestorianism, Manicheism, and 
many another ism had risen, had flour
ished for a time, and had passed away, 
leaving scarcely a vestige behind them.

Tlie Catholic Church, alter success
fully combating them, went serenely 

her way down throughout the ages, 
carrying out the mission confided to 
her by her Divine Founder. When 
Protestantism arose she had lost none 
of the youthful vitality which had en
abled her to win tho spiritual victories 
of the past. She had but to put forth 
her strength and tlie torrent of heresy 
which seemed ready to inundate alt 
Europe was not only stayed on its on
ward course but was rolled back. Lord 
Macaulay in one of his well-known 

refers to the Catholic 
sixteenth century 

of the most remarkable 
Thus Protestant

i»

Dea‘h of A Ca holic Fireman. • wm
.Father Smith, chaplain of the Nexv 

York Fire Department, gives the fol
lowing incident as an example of a 
Catholic chaplain's work among the

II ;UMr.
Protestant 
ground, and that the public schxds 
were declining, tho attendance failing 
to keep pace xvith the population. Rev. 
George 11. Badger, another speaker, 
said that the decadence of the old New 
England stock is affecting the country 
communities even more than the cities 
and towns.—Sacred Heart Reviexv.

churches
firemen :

44 It was in thc cold of winter at a 
huge fire consuming chemicals. Fire- 

Daniel O'Connell, of Engine Com- 'man
pany <*>, fell headlong from a roof to the 

yard. For a few moments it seem
ed as if lie was doomed to bo roasted 
alive, but several of liis comrades, at 
the imminent risk of their own lives, 
carried him unconscious through the 
dense and pungent smoke of the burn
ing drugs to tho street. While await
ing an ambulance. I administered res
toratives, and, during a spell of con
sciousness, heard the dying man’s con 

it was a weird and impressive 
There, amid tho roar and

of a
Dinner to The Poor.

Rome. Feb. 22.—The Pope gave a 
dinner to 1,000 poor persons in con
nection with his jubilee in tho grand 
court of Belvedere, in tho Vatican. 
Sisters of Charity waited on tho guests, 
who ke<*nly enjoyed the feast. They 
enthusiastically drank tho health of 
His Holiness, and invoked blessings 
upon the generosity of the Pontiff. His 
Holiness did not attend tho banquet, 
but he sent, his benedictions and a ros- 

blossed to

essays, 
reaction in the f ess ion.

seeno.
rumble of a dozen snort ing engines, tho 
glare of the flames and tho heavy clouds 
of suffocating smoke that rolled from 
every opening in the building, stood a
dozen five laddies and policemen with ary that lie had specially 
bare heads, forming a semi-circle, each of his guests. Tho Pope has do

nated 525,ÜU0 lire to the relief of the 
dcoi* of Rome, Perugia, his former dio- 
ccso, and Carpineto, his birthplace.

fWithin this space 1 knelt, my oar close 
to the dying man’s lips. Suddenly tho 
tire department searchlight turned its 
bright light on the reverent group and 
held it there motionless, while I gave 
Extreme Unction to the fireman whose 
eyes wore fast closing.”

V

•A iff 
«■11 

. J1
; Eii

151).

A Brutal Indictment 
The clergy of the diocese of Bayonne 

have just, received an olBoial notifica
tion from thc gox'orninent that hence
forth they are forbidden to use the 
Basque language in catechetical in
structions. A little while ago, a simi
lar notice was sent to the Breton 
clergy, of whom fifty refused to obey 
and hax'o had their stipends HtopDpjL 
M. Combes is clearly determined

children from the tenets of thq) 
Church by condemning them to ignor
ance.

44 There is nothing that xvill give us 
such peace on our deathbed as what wo 
have done during life for God's poor, 
for God’s helpless children. Make to 
yourselves friends of your riches, that 
when you shall fall they may receive 
you into everlasting dwelling. No one 
can tell of tho efficacy of tho prayers of 
those who have been saved through 
your almsdeeds."

:
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thing ol the kina, 
.s been me re|ya»kea 

purpose ol i,„. 
i land of Ireland . 
tlie

the

purchase, r 
ed, tho tenants will 
the instalmenti oj 

iration of

lad

tlie time 
ii they will hecoi^
ether vxuj ihau ttiii

a raised at the low 
perhaps even J^

i of Ireland 
it. by the laud act 
issod by Parliament, 
a further reduction 

naking apparently j 
40 P°r cent., butin 
eut. upon tho origin. 
rge as this roduc.

wore re-

greater 
according to the 

the land ; and 
lier considered that 
actually represented
tenants, it will be 

even this reduction 
into consideration the 
ch were thc remit ol

on with the landlords 
whenex’er tho tenanta 
value of the property, 
condition of the ten- 

lubtedly greatly im- 
axvs, they did not effect 
out which was neces
sity of the nation, 
;hat the settlement ci 
em on thc terms 
ly cost nothing to the I 
many expenses will be I 
i noxv necessary. The I 
lich cost *:1,ÜO!),ii:h) I 
e no longer needed. I 
the constabulary which I 
11,000,000 per year will 
at least one-half, and 
1er courts will also be ! 
as a great proportion ol ' 

and have been agrarian, 
ill also be effected, and 
osperity of the country 
ion of a great increaseof 
1er respects, also, many 
be gained xvhicli will 

th while for thc Govern- 
> proposed xvill.

OUkllUliOR.S.

that since Peter Yen- I 
liobor leader, has been 
irs in thc North-Western 
has xvrought a' great 
hem in regard to their 
ws of Canada, and it u 
iich an escapade as that 
n over eighteen hundred 
go people started on a 
ouvert to their laith the 
orth-West, xvill not occur

Yeregin, Nicholas Le- 
1 Planedin hax*e been 
he Doukhobors as a con;- 
sr with the Government
epartment to make tern» 
Doukhobors may liecome 
tiers, they having de- 
ie naturalized Canadians, 

homesteadat once upon 
Yeregin has great influ* 

L-ountrymon, having been 
Russia, and that influ* 

eased through their coo- 
It has beenr country, 

ood, and now thc great
he people have become 
cir absurd conduct of last 
by they entailed consid- 

themselves and famil* 
f them hax’c developed» 
: through contact with 

It was-ilized neighbors, 
that they would become 
ie after a short residence 

they have, after 
sense

but

*e suspected of possessing- 
Swan River district who 
o most fanatical leaders in 
usade, and xvho had set his 

stock free on thelive
v xveeks ago purchased a 
s, and whon questioned in 
} change of mind on the 

subjecting animals to 
-ed that he has thrown 
belief and that ho is going 

“ Me no moreidian now.
ï horses and cattle loose 
) going to be Canadian-

beingaroapplications 
’ homestead entries, 
ign that these immigrant 
a settled and thrifty pop»* 
(he young people are thoi 
ned of the outlandish con- 
fathers, and will not folio*

Those

It is

e of thriftlessness, 
jeople who cling to their 
ions are greatly disturb^ 
tiger members of their ta 

tho laith in which they 
1, but tho views Ot u 
will undoubtedly hi; . 
fluence in sobering t 
ottliug them down to cm
t is understood in Ganad •

1

Mr. P. .1. Nevon, «lU 

week in the inter
ii
>o next 
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PATHOLIC record.

tbe secret of health

THE noblest achieve 
is to live so

W-

Wr 96 nndcharacter will be a 
ive to righteousness 
stant rebuke to evil. 
jH the religion ol Lh< 
daily practice, and 
pulpit call be more et 

Self’Derei 
It is (|Uito preliable 

reeds altogether in sc 
mows, though others 
!.. not honorable 
reeds in stilling hu 
wUen he has clone tha 
any kind of roguery, 
man who wants to lu
be to keep his conseil 
tremedy sensitive, 
every form of sell c 
himself from time to 
has been true to his ( 

“ Our Brt 
exhibi

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.God,” of course means ‘‘ Chief Digni
tary appointed by God.” Have there 
not been many such in the world?

David and all his line but 
What were the 

“ Princes of God M ?

Sacred Heart Review.
TER TRUTH ABOUT THE CATH0- 

OLIC CHURCH.

men RED BLOOD AND STRONG 
RBRVE8.

IS 1‘VllE,Second Sunday lu Lent.

THE angelic virtue. You can always tell anaemic men and 
women. They are pale, weak and lan
guid—the victims of headaches and 
bickachcs, easily tired and always 
averse to exertion. They can t eat, or 
they can’t digest what they do eat, 
Their unstrung nerves kill sleep '. their 

irritable ; their viuuity

8 What were 
“Princes of God"?
High-priests but 
What were the apostles, in the most 
eminent sense, but " Chief Dignitaries 
appointed oi God,” to whom were 
primi-..,I twelve thrones, in token of
their dignity ? . „

Right or wrong, there is nothing 
in the Catholic belief that

cleanness, 
v. 7.1“ God hath not called uj un’,3 un 

but unto sanctification. ' (I. Them. 1
The epistle of this Sunday, ray dear 

brethren, is principally occupied with 
a warning against the terrible vice of 
imparity, which in the times of1 . 
and His Apostles 
valent in the heathen world that the 
conversion of tbo Christians of those 
times from it is of itself a sufficient, in- 
deed a superabundant, proof of the 
divine power of their mid our religion. 
They had been partakers, not a lew of 
thorn, in the almost universal corrup
tion in the midst of winch they lived. 
St Paul, in another place, after speak
ing of those addicted to various shame
ful vices, says plainly to those to whom 
be is writing : “ Such some of you were ;

washed, but you are tancti- 
name

mOTKHTANT THKOLZXllAN.

CCXXX.
Lansing, on page 111, says: “ i lioy 

curse and denounce those who would 
.libiect the priests to the civil power.
Now as almost or i.uite every Catholic 
state in the world now tries priests be
fore the civil courts for every offence 
which would bring a layman there, and 
as the Catholic judges who try priests 
are nowhere denied the sacraments on 
this account, this assertion collapse, ol 
itself. li a priest is condemned to 
death, or to penal servitude, the Church 
first degrades him, thereby saving the 
honor of the priesthood without imped
ing the course of civil justice.

In the Middle Ages, under a wind y 
different order of tilings, not only 
priests, but all tonsured persons, 
largely exempt from civil jurisdiction.
Yet even then the Archbishop of lork,
In full standing, and without a trial, 

beheaded by Henry IV., and the 
|*opo easily accepted the King’s excuse 
of manliest treason and urgent neces
sity. So also the great Archbishop ol 
Lund, Primate of the North, was 
hanged up In the face of day by the 
civil authority, with full appiobation of 
Jtomo, for murderous counsel given to 
the tyrant Christian II. These wore 
eminent rather than solitary examples, 
although it is true that the capital 
punishment of a Bishop was then very 
rare. It is still vory rare.

Karl y Christian princes punished 
guilty priests capitally without incur
ring the ban of the Church, l-ater 
i>rinces gave wide exemptions. Later 
governments still have gradually with
drawn the moat of those. Of course any 
widely privileged class is naturally 
annoyed at losing its privileges, and is 
sure to use more or less intemperate- 
ness of speech. Vet as the Catholic 
Church prospered before these exemp
tions wore granted, and then during the 
long ages in which they wore enjoyed, 
and as sho prospers now, as the Pope 
cordially acknowledges, in our country, 
where such privileges have never been 
dreamed of, she has plainly no vital 
interest in trying to recover that which 
does not appertain to the essence of lier
functions. .

As Pius IX. remarks, the temporal 
prerogatives of the Church vary inde
finitely according tD the varying order 
ol society. Thus, says lie, there was a 
time when the right of deposing kings 
bad its accredited place, but it is 
wholly inapplicable to the present re- 
lations of things.

Of course, if wo like, we can ropre- 
sent the Catholic hierarchy as insanely 
plotting to win back prerogatives 
which, as the Pope says, have no place 
in our time. So also, if we please, we 
can believe that Edward VII. is plan- 
ning how to recover, by the use of the 
»rmy, the old predominance of the 
Grown and submissiveuess of I arlia 
ment. So, too. if we choose, wo can 
declare that the editor of tho Congvt 
«nationalist is meditating a return of tho 
happy days when his spiritual tore- 
fathers could hang Quakers and whip 
Baptists. Only, when sane and honest 
men are solemnly assured by those who 
appear to be sane and honest mon, that 
those expect to accommodate

the order of Providence as

■T A
(LONDON)

Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVEBA6ES

m

i our Lord
so fearfully pro- temper is 

vanishes.
blood and unstrung nerves, 
promptly banish anaemia by enriching 
your blood and toning up your nerves 
With Dr. William's Pink Pills. They 
bring good appetite, sound sleep, bright 
spirits and perfect health. They are 
incomparably tho greatest health-giving 
medicine that science has yet dis
covered. All over the world, grateiul 
people prove the truth of these state
ments. Miss A. M. Tuckcy, Oxdrift, 
Ont., says: “ I do not know what would 
have become oi me had it not been lor 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. My blood 
seemed to have turned to water, and I 
was troubled with headaches, dizziness 
and general prostration. Kventually, 

weak I could scarcely move 
1 tried several medicines, but 

Then 1 was ad-

And it all conies from poor 
You can

Ghr7sU»s“sppointed a Chief Governor 

of His household. Even Lansing s 
assurance would not venture to call 
Highchurchmen blasphemers in holding 
that our Lord has set a Chief Governor 
over each diocese. Yet if the less ex
tensive title is not blasphemous, neither 
i s the more extensive. Here then we 

insolent blasphemy against just- 
baseless charge

4

«
«!

/
TREES! 

TREES I TREES! There was 
citv a year ago a re 

It repres
have an
ice used to support a 
of blasphemy against God.

Another blasphemous title, be tens 
us, is ” Oracle of Religion. Now 
neither have I ever seen this, fet 
Catholics do esteem the I ope the 
special oracle of religion. We all view 
certain men as oracles of religion m 
eminent sense. Some ol us arc cer
tainly wrong, but an error of fact need 
bo no blasphemy. 1 have no doubt that 
there are even people low enough in 
the intellectual and moral scale to 
esteem tho Rev. Isaac .1. Lansing him
self an oracle of religion in a peculiar 
degree. Of course we should profound
ly pity such fatuity, and were there 
any reasonable prospect of recovery, 
should hope that it might come about 
by a temporary seclusion, yet we should 
never think of calling these poor inno-

That’s our business. We want men

tr“s
Are you one ? If so, get our terms.

V CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY
Nureerymeu.

COLBORNE, •

statuary, 
standing on guard, 
an enemy. There j 

of déterminât! 
sadness an

but you are
tied, but you are justified, in the 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the Spirit 
of our God.” Such some of you were ;

washed ” ; that is, you
11 face

pathetic 
such as one would si 
from the eye of a ti 

to protect i

I
but now you are 
practice these abominable vires no 
longer : you have become really pure 
and clean in soul and in body by the 
saving waters of baptism which have 
been poured upon you.

Thank God ! we have not lost all 
claim to this honorable mark of purity, 
of which the Christians of that day 
could well tie proud. But still there is 
not the bread line which then was 
plainly drawn in this matter, as in 
many others, between the faithful and 
the unbeliever. We mix in the world 
which surrounds us, still, no doubt, 
lireserved to a great extent Irom the 
rottenness of pagan times by the savor of 
Christianity which it lias kept, but 
verging more and more to its former 
corruption every day. And that world, 
by its strength, by its splendor, by its 
control of the arts and resources of 
life, wins our admiration and sets the 

It calls itself Christian 
and wc do not see how 

It even

v i was an became so dcavor 
soldier’s feet lies :

cannot c
about.
they did not help me. 
vised to try Dr. Williams Pink 1 ills, 
and I soon began to find great benefit 
from them, and after taking them for a 
few weeks, all my old strength and 
health returned.”

Don't waste time and money experi
menting with other medicines, when 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will surely 
make you well. You can get them 
from any dealer in medicine, or post 
paid, at 50c. per box, or six boxes for 
S'2.50, by writing direct to the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brookville,

.

sight one 
what, but presently 
the outline of a hum 
he sees that it is t 
soldier. It has beei 
the limbs are torn 
whole form is fright! 

It is someth

b I P gCAlTAGENT WANTED*» *

in vour town to represent BENZIOER'S MAGAZINE, the 1 npt.l.i
Catholic Famllv Monthly. Subscription Price, *2.00 a year Ku mi- f
mended bv 50 Archbishops and Bishops. Contains the ’«st re.alin ■ 
matter anil 700—800 illustrations a vear. W rite tor terms to Bi.nzp.i k 

A^ku'ihhus, ;ifi and 38 Barclay Street, New York.

-; ■

* ment, 
and trembling, some 

to i 
Stil

t

IF a bravo man 
shrink in awe. 
stands over it, supp 
his life, quiet, a 
motive, loto ; his 
body Irom further 
honor.

Underneath the:
carved

1Menial f 
Strength !

cents blasphemers.
Another blasphemous title, he says, is 

“ The Most Holy Father.” Now the 
Pope, we know, is called ‘ The Holy 
Father,” and in the Curia his special 
title is Santissimo, “ The Most Holy.
I have never seen tho two blended, but 
if Lansing never strayed farther from
the truth than this he would be a rather ^ ^ moat part, a 
harmless creature. [ar from Christ it has gone.

Now whore does he find the blatp gacceeds in being our teacher of morals, 
phemy ill the Santissimo? Does he ^ thjnk thilt what it recognizes as
suppose it means that the I ope, ri„ht and proper cannot be much out of
indi vidual religious experience, s th(, way_ a„d what it regards as at the 8h„„h„ia»rs and Member,
holiest man in tho vorld . Ol most an unavoidable weakness of human a™ Mutual Fire insurance C
he does not know, but we know, that m> _ r(;ally aud truly be a Canada-
this is im("“Sible sinee^the^Church ^ And so, if we yield to its tJke directors have ”“rh pleasure in sab,ah
forbids every Catholic, fatal influence and measure our actions aD8heet of the comnan,.
down, to be certain that he is h» its false standard, It drags us down The gros- amount at riskstate of grace, unless he can prove a by t,“ deDths which it has already » a, »00 604 630. showina an increase over 
special revelation oi it, something h l dto the lower ones to which ”"uhn^theyear is 3 there were liened lin-
which is not supposed to come any more ™a=hR ^ go ng. duff"renewal,,. 46 eu5 re ici.-, covering pro-
certainly to the Pope than to another »“Tust, then, free ourselves from pm^tocall jour a-
Christian. However, if it could me l whicli it would [)Ut on us and t.-ution to tht increase in aasei, from *3CJ2 »io
this the ^understand that it is ourdiity, especially M

cr.«sK”*.’..«à. ” "Sr-aysmt'=
,.ii—tewar eras* “

sss KWrftjs 1 s ssiSSSS ““Catholic Church; therefore bantissimt thig virtue, and that when anApp«.nded hereto will be found the Inspectimpie fact of Church con- U. cugtoms a„d maxims arc ois rcoor:, giving particulars in detail as to
Nothing but aecto^n >)ainly contrary to these laws and these has a.aln to express lie pleasure

ideas, we will despise them and trample at th^ailsfacto^manne^n^hit^he uffie,
them under our feet. Feeling that the b m Interest» of the com

We know that it is not only actions will be served by moa-ing the hesd cffic,;,
evidently contrary to the letter of the „ Torenio ^'J^rer^rnd^'i'elf^1,» 
Sixth Commandment that are forbidden ™e £pldKFeb. 2:1 1903, 10 consider, end if an- 
liy it, but also indecent words and pr0„d to ratify a bylaw providing for the 
immodest thoughts ; woki.ow that what- chaege. dlrPctors. viz . Mrsir,. George Gillie, 

is intended to suggest such agnd John^larkfook.mgetber with Dr R^T.

eligible for re-elcctio

Wheat Marrow is the 
Cereal Food that builds 

andup the mental strength 
does it finely ! It is Natu
re's food for the brain cells 
and replenishes tbe grey 
matter therein.

Ont.

i.

THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE IN
SURANCE COMPANY OF 

CANADA.
figures are 
“ He is my brother 

Tbe. group suggei 
should exist betwee

K fashion for us. You feel the power to
eat Wheat Marrow

ESTABLISHED 1859.

Forty-Third Annual Report for the Year 
Ending 31st December, 1903.

DIREVTOHS' liEI’ORT.

(i do and dare great things if you 
instead of the pasty, dyspepsia-breeding, unclean porridges fellow-men.

I>o we know of a 
has fallen, mutilât 
life ? Kcmembcr, '

mm Wheat Marrowyou read 
so much

of the Lon- 
ompmy of A Kin Kb on» 

The process of e< 
of cc ncjuest, of ove 
know a thing it is : 

have learned t

liont (I'roccrs k<*// it.
A CO.. SELLING AGENTS. MÇNTPEAL.

1 Manhoodon Dec. ill, 1WV2. is a
Struggle

you
in jour own powei 
that education is 1 

of accustomir
thing in human na 
custom ours-clvcs t 

The sailor accut 
the ocean, the Lap 
farmer the plow an 
love his cell. K 
little begins to lc 
accustom himselt 
question is : W ha 
yourself to do? 
yourself to do it, 
unless it is someth 

If you accustom 
thon

Lifo Insurance theBy the aid of 
struggle of life is greatly lessoned, for 
by comparatively small annual pay- 

make his family 
CERTAIN of a much larger amount in 
the future.

■ ments a man can*

Hi
i A Seven Per Cent. Guaranteed In-

come Bond Policy in thefil
■i’Sk

i •i North American Life
would, at tho end of either 15 or 20 
years, provide a young 
annual income for life of 7 per cent, on 
the face value of tho bond.

And whenever his death occurred, 
the full amount of tho bond would be 
payable to his beneficiary.

This form of policy, as well as pro
tecting tho family, makes a wise pro
vision for old age.

Full particulars and rate, at your 
age, upon request.

Home Office, Toronto, Canada

man with ana sexpresses 
stitution.
malignity, individual or 
would find it blasphemous.

CUAULKH C. STAKBUOK.

I the mind, 
toiling with the m 
light and a sourct 
and happiness to : 
ness, no weariness 
take from you the 
is a good thing 1 
all you feel that 
because inasmuch 
to living in this 
feel that you hav 
the help of God 
allowed you to 
Bishop Spalding.

Andover, Mass.

LENTEN THOUGHTS.

il, If you wish to bo perfect,you will ro
omin' peacefully nailed to the cross. It 
would not lie right to allow yourself to

Drive

soever
thoughts is culpable in the same way as 
a direct temptation to sin would lie. 
Whenever, therefore, this corrupt lu
ll uonce of the woild comes to us, be it 
in the shape of an impure story such as 
those who do not know or do not submit 
to the strictness of God’s judgment in 
these matters enjoy telling, or in that 
of indecent fashions set by those 
in the highest social positions, such as 
unfortunately have gained ground in 
the last years, ;or in any other form 
whatever : then is the time to show that 
we have our own creed and our own 
code of morals, which wc are not. going 
to surrender, whether the world be
lieves in them or not. The current the 
other way is strong, I know ; it always 
has been so. and always will be ; but 
what is our faith good for if it does not
hold us up against it ? ................

” You are the salt of the earth, said 
Divine to His disciples. And lie 

if the salt loses its savor it is 
but to be

selves to _ A ,
they find it, they are accustomed to be
lieve them. Ol course it is not so with 
knaves and fools and lunatics and liars 
and chronic slanderers. If the Pope 

not at hand to serve their pur- 
they would attack the G rand 

II ho were not available, they

Il-'Hppc'fully submitted, 
DllYDEN, President.l,o overcome by your fears, 

them away ; they would wound the 
Heart of our Lord. Who loves us so much, 
and shows it by sending such cxcruciat- 
ing trials.

Gentleness is not weakness.
in order to sever 

It must be, how- 
that knows how to

JOHN
Lor don, Fob. 23, 1903.

INCOME-
S 61 859 16Hank balance. Dec. 31. l9>»l.

N;L?rr1ll^,.»‘cc3"',e91:°r.:i3,txs3 
Interest, rent, etc.................... a,.w- --

Trying to 1>«were
One of the gre 

tentment and rea 
of comparing 
comparing 
hi!itics, homes, ei 

It is a strong 
himself, who doc* 
who can see his 

while he < 
This con:

poses,

would fall foul of tho Archbishop of 
Canterbury. An angry ape must al- 
wavs have something on which to vent 
his idiot rage ; it is of less consequence 
what that something is.

Pago 1 Hi Lansing says that one of 
the admitted Papal titles is : " Our 
Lord God the Pope.” A shameful lie, 
on the part of a man whoso whole being 
is compact of shameful lies. 1 lie truth 
is this, pointed out by the English Jesuit 
Sydney Smith : In the first edition 
of tho Canon Law carried through the 
press, the compositor, 1 icing 
toroed to the phrase “ Our Lord the 
Pope,” and also to the phrase “ Our 
Lord God,” inadvertently blended the
two and brought out : " Our Lord God ’ ()u ev0 0f |,er martyrdom St. I‘or
tho Pope." The unhappy error was at saw io a dream a ladder, the foot
once remarked, hut as it. was too late to ^ vvtiieli rested on earth whilst its top 
mend it in tho first edition, it may still poaohod t0 <;od ; but a dragon guarded 
be tound there. (Some say that it has tho gt o{ this ladder, and obstructed 
been copied elsewhere.) Il0r ascent. Without four she placed

An English nonconformist, I think foot on the head of tho monster and
tho noted Baptist Dr. VlUTord, but per- made n tlloHrst step in her heavenward 
haps another man, whom therefore wo (,mlr(lc |)o as sllo did ; despise tho 
will call Dr. Brown, declared that in Sl.vl„,nt, sot your foot on his head, and oncy 
the course of his medieval readings he ^ jn that way advance victori- munion

stosras ssms; -sasis-s.... .... ** ssu ^-«y-
examination at , st readv to think of the ment in Church life. Further, says tl

tX?.S- ind «7, Kê the theatre 1

useoptibilities, and lay them at the hut^Jen ^‘jar.

lfiWe roaiw'do live in times when U-aving ladies to wait kneeling on the

s sire*,

At the last nccounts .. . ., \yG 0u-’lit to lie making none the less culpable disrespect t
lnrtlier ” medieval readings ” .’ tio strides. The humdrum course ward ladies, which I mention, occur

have brought to light any oihor ^ Hl.m\.p()rfeet life can not answer in too among people with whom etiquet
instances of " Our l.ord God the . , The .waving to save souls is ns a second nature. A tew words <
Pope.” True, the Saviour. St. .2 m, n„,„eh must produce 1 pastoral robuko would be seasonable.

John x.,34, appeals to Psalm 82 (81 of the [n our hearts burning desire to help It. —--- ------------------ , . „ ,
Vulgate) as proof that it Is no Idas- iVh,. |ial.Vest is immenso. What a field f L ... I .*,,»« UshlfP
phemy to call m.m God [| they re- t0 our labors. Nothing, tlien, 1093™ rilin L1ÜUUI tiuUllj
present God : luit the Catholic Umvcli Slqf . but all for God and for souls 1 UUUUUU U1IU UltjUWl UkGW 
has never held it lawful to convert a 
casual use into a settled title.

tells us that another 
“ Tho Divine

Firm- NORTH AMERICAN LIFEr,339 858 55
ness is necessary 
nature from grace, 
over, a firmness 
separate without making rents that it 
would be afterwards necessary to mend. 
I„ this effeminate ago, discipline can 

managed ^without Christian

s ,»401 718 01 tlnancTotal

WM. McCABE.
Managing Director.

ass
Amount available of prem

ium notes.................
Due on assessments 
Agents’ balance e- .
Accounts receivable 
Bills receivable........
Office premises— Iti.ouO 00
Office furniture and Goad s ^ ggQ ^

JOHN L BLAIKIE.
President.

L. GOLDMAN,■OS’ 8336 183 70 Secretary.
...$ 46 039 03 
... 19 417 77 
... 2.681 % 
... 1.052 17

not bo 2. permis 
ing.
settles character 
satisfied with his 

One of the gr 
ambitious young 
contented, to be 
good honest da 
tented to live 
while his neighb 

A burning des 
to do something u 
attention, to do 
complished with 
stress of tbe façi 
efiect—this mor 
the curses of the 

No one can 
measures its wo

SOLID AND PROGRESSIVEenergy.
Be vory faithful. Take up and bear 

Jesus will

S 69,220 83
M Since its Organization in 1869with courage.

it. Your resignation
your cross 
help you to carry 
and struggles endear you to our Lord. 
Let us go on doing all tho good, so as 
it may be, which God requires of us ; 
and, the more obstacles we meet with, 
so much the more let us trust in

5 20,980 fO The Mutual Life of CanadaBonds and debentures...........8 76 $F3 00

lio,dis is
804 69 
279 78

Mortgage loans 
Cat-h in banksiWUS- For Thirty Years THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE

has paid to its Policy-holders in cash :

For Death Claims.......................
For Endowments and Annuities
For Dividends to Policy-holders................ 1,177.061.77
For Cash Surrender Values to Policy-holders 859,570.51

making 85,225,01b.22, and it holds in Surplus and Reserve for the security of its 
policy-holders on 4 and per cent, basis SO,424,594.21, being
to policy-holders and held for their security of $11,650,210.45. 
exceeds"the total premiums paid to tho Company the result of thirty-three 
years’ operations, and actual favorable results count in life insurance. L

accrued................interest 
Cash onour

added :
rrood for nothing any more 
cast out.” Lot us take care that these 
words do not apply to ourselves.

*202.305 63

,1628 690 16Him $2.424.521.03
764.462.31OUTGO.

Net, losses for year ending

Iup-ction anrt adjustment. 1323 30 
Go-.d’a plans and furniture. 2 101 92
Tmg%tmint.ln.8,..a 6. 16 001 51

Debentures purchased.......% ino 19
Loaned on mortgage............ H.260 0(1

2168,168 49

n Culpable Irreverence.
A correspondent of the Catholic 

Times points out a breach of good 
taste which is common in some 
churches. This is an Increasing tend 

to make “ rushes” for the Coin- 
rails, almost before tbe proper 

arrives. This kind of thing

E
a grand total paid 

This sura largely
$100,701 58

or think, or 8$ 
yourself, to be 
tentment, after 
brings a poise : 
life, a balance t 
can never devel 
anxious, abnorni 

The man who 
sails -backing a 
lie has not been 
who is not coni 
is always try in; 
will never dev< 

Tho world ac 
one who is equi 
lent, who beli 
himself, who do 
apologize, but 
to live his own 

The world i 
trimmer, the m 

its” and “but 
clean-cut artie 
amalgamation.-

I 34,250 00%
,ce on hand and o g|
................................... .................................. *110.297 94

1 t* GEO. WEGENAST, 
Manager.

R. MELVIN,
President.

W. H. RIDDELL,
Secretary.

..........  *101 718 oi

# 10 000 00
thewarning to 

ists that he had
Total............ LIABILITIES.

pftel stock paid up........
Losses adjust'd, but not 

due. less lelusurance.
Due for reinsuiance...

I Cisubmit to 
their hands 
of his citations. If they could not take 
ru honest man at his word, t hey might 
go and be hanged, 
persecuting brood, true sons of Mary 
Tudor, would not be put off, but kept 
raising the dreadful cry, so ominous to 
this sort of folk : “ Verify your refer
ences,” the poor man at last fairly 
turned ami ran.

5 64 2 91 
5 319 67

-as to tho genuineness after which the annual report, aud balance 
ah'ct were, on motion, unanimously adopted.

Th”, retiring directors M'-purs John Black 
lock George Gillies and Dr. It. T, Sbifll, wei e 
re-elected, Mr. Blaeklo :k rcpfaeiuing the 
policy holdcis and Mr. Gillies and Dr. ShioU 
the shareholders

At a subs- que ut meeting cf the board, the 
lion John hryrtpn was re elected president,; 
George Gillies. Esq., vice president, and H. 
Waddington, managing director for the year \

Hie London lotil iiro
INSURANCE CO, OF CANADA.

.* 10,992 <il 

20992 61
ionHowever, as the Dominion

mdard.
Ontario

S ,andard. StA—
U;i.îev"r‘n0erC>2«6 883 41 4516 480 88 

Not surplus
LfiUic»'!.,.1U: 360,864 1,

■■

V
; S LONDON, °ONTARl0A1869

91 266 57fi' 19- 3.
mPt I 6f>7 697 5,5 FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

Losses Paid Since Organization, S 3.090.000.00 
Business in Force. - - 60,000 OO0.00
Assets,................................................. 502,800 M
Government Deposit . - 57,535.01

Hon. John Dr
m

............$628.690 16
W* ADDINGTON.
Managing Dir

certify that 1 have made a running rnontn- 
lv audit, t tho accounts of the London Mutual 
F.ro Insurance Company of Canada fur the 
voar 1902. and that the above statement cor
rectly sets far,h the position of the company 
as at Dec. 31,1902,

V Total........ Iiiflnmcd Nose and Throatm ith And such diseases of the respiratory organs as 
Bronchitis, Wtak Lungs, Cold in tho Head, 
and Nasal Catarrh, are treated with marvel
ous success on strictly scientific principles by 
Catarrbi ztne. The medicated vapor of 
Catarrhe zonv quitkiy traverses every air pas
sage possible L<> bo reached by any treatment.
All soreoi'Es, pain, congestion and inflamed are 
at once dispelled, and by means of the ho ding 
powers of Catarrhozon' ' h viMati d ties 
are quickly restored. Wh v Catarih z me is 
used colds last only ton minutes, coughs half 
an hour, uni Cfttairh, Consumption. Asthma 

Bronchitis flee as from fire. A trial will 
convince anyone of tho startling merits of 
Catarrhozone Costs $t,00 small size, 25c. At f;,

Druggists or Pobonfc Co.. Kingston, Ont. J ■-S* I At home. No operation,
•I'KSTED BY I'lMK. - In his.iu8ily-celeh,»tcil Hon frrm^wor^ Fo re-

,a mMl » -veounn(f.0r
ïm.

WhiCh P,6CC 11 the trait hurewiih wa, oumi

ege of 85 years Sample treat men irro' od. 
It coats you nothing to try this famous11 -
Don’t wait, write to-day. DR. W- ». 1 Lgg j 
Dept 225. 2 Queen St.. E., Toronto, Ont.

1
/I» GlU.lKF, 

Vice Pres.
II. Waddington, Sec. and Manigicg Director

ITCH, D Wkismillkr, X Tn^noctorl
Supt). John Killer, f

President.:
IH 1Wd

t.
/. ■ JOHN OVKHELL. Auditor, The 1

Tho first siti 
tile beginner t 
not only to she 
to discover for 
lie finds usual! 
shortcomings ,s 
weaknesses of 
letter that he 
tation of an a< 
how, different i 
anticipated, 
he has got it e 
transcript wi 
proves to be a>

London, Ont., Feb. 19. 1903.
At the special general meeting of tho share 

holders and monitors of the L'»ndon Mn'ual 
Fire Insurance Company, held at the head 
ilficp on Monday, Feb. 23. 1903. a bylaw p »ssed 
by iho directors on the 2S:h day of January , 
in,vt providing for the removal of tho head 
o'fti ie cf the company from London to Toronto, 
was unanimously confirmed and ratified as a
byThe rriiiovaI’wUl1 take place later, and all 

of the company will bo notified by err- 
lotter when tho date shall have been

RUPTURE
SURE CURE

Dr. McTaggart’a tobacco remedy removes all 
•re for the weed in a few weeks A v éga
lé medicine, and only requires touching the

Si£f»V,Uk.
ing his n niedy fur tho liquor habit. Is a safe 
ynd inexpensive horn a treatment; no hypoder
mic injections, no publicity, no less of Lime 
from business, and b ■ tA'nty of euro

Address or consult Dr. Me,Taggart). «0 
Yong'1 fllropt. Toronto

in God.
Tho strong constitutions ot former 

duvs enabled them to boar great labors 
and immense austerities. It is almost 
tho contrary with us as regards bodily 

th© Author ol all 
anctity acts always in the same manner 

and in the same spirit, we must make 
tip for our deficiencies in that respect 
by an increase of humility, patience, 
gentleness, and so on.

Uuoumb *rs and melons are - Livimluyii tyud '^cuilarly suicopUbio to tho dislurhancos

tf'jl'arS'SaS Jfl?- “nd 19 9 mQst’dülicat. =.K- use them.

«sr k Mr. Lansing 
title of the l’ope is :
Majesty.” Will lie lie so good 
give us tho place ? Otherwise we shall 
think that, a- he has just picked tip an 
other man's falsehood, so here ho may I ^ 
have Invented one of his own. 1 am

si
jm

And ashealth.

fixed.
The a 

Imldors

public 
want for

by no means a groat “ medieval reader,” 
but on the most modest estimate, l ha ve 
read anywhere from thirty to fitly 
times as much Catholic literature as he 
inis ever dreamt of, and 1 have never 

*%rand the phrase.
^jPYAnother blasphemous title, ho says, 
1 9 itPrince of God.” 1 have never soon 

it, hut allowing the fact, pray what is 
there blasphemous in it? “Prince of

Hamilton s Pills curb Constipation.
Many of the ailnvmts 

contend wit h hav t heir origin 
vor. which D a delicate organ,

nnual general mooting of tho share- 
and mem tors was held at the head

“''in'addmon1 tl itlivàl"?actors led rfflr-s staff 

there wero .present. Messrs C. G ltobsi’n. of 
Vancouver ; H. Blai'kt'ord. of Montreal ; 11. A. 
Shaw, cf Toronto; M. A. Halliday. ^hebley ; 
G Roche, of St. Thomas; J C. Judd.K J. 
Mac Roberts, and AW. Burwell. of London.

The President made a lengthy rex lew of the 
operations, of the company for the year 1902,

KR Vll.LV IS A 1.1N 
it man has to c 
a disordered ii

th in that direction, an 
only because of thus 

n to pissons alter, 
hich place it in the

Give Holloway s Corn Cure a trial. It re
moved ton corns from one pair of f-'ot without 
pain. What it has done cnce it will do again.:
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7THE CATHOLIC FECORD.MARCH 7, 1903.
finally became ho helpless that he could 
hardly do the simplest thing without 

When he was left an

a state educr.-$40. Lattr, she entered 
tional institution where she remained 
until she graduated with honor. Dur
ing the course, she received some 
assistance from an aid society, all of 
which was repaid. Miss Weiss entered 
the medical college at Baltimore, Mary
land, where she paid her tuition by 
nursing, and was graduated from there 
with honor. She is no a- a practicing 
physician in Meridian, Mississippi, near 
her former home, and her income is a 
good one.—Success.

IP LYouCai)BuyJof exhilaration that never comes to 
cheer the older and more staid worker. 
The test of character occurs when the 
beginner is confronted with his own mis
takes. Mistakes there will always be. 
Wo may learn more from our mistakes 
than from our successes. 1 low does the 
beginner use his errors ?. lias ho the 
wit to search and see how the blunder 
originated, and how it can be avoided In 
the future ? Or does ho merely shrug 
his shoulders and excuse himself with 
the reflection “ that ho could not help 
it”? In short, does he profit by his 
mistakes or not? When lie finds that 
his knowledge is defective, as, for in
stance, when ho encounters in dictation 
some word or phrase with which ho is 
unacquainted, does ho look up a 
look of reference or inquire of 
a fellow-clerk, so as to be 
sure that tho expression is ^rendered 
correctly in his transcript ? Or does 
ho make a guess at what it should be ? 
Little things like this are important in
dications of character, 
among the tests that come to every 
beginner in his first situation. Ability 
counts for much ; knowledge counts for 
much ; but behind them both—more 
important than either—is character.— 
Phonetic Journal.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. I
I7, 1903. assistance, 

orphan, he led a miserable life. Ho 
could not earn a living, because no em
ployer would stand Ids idleness and 
impudence, and had he not been 
drowned, I think he would have turned 
out dishonest.”

“ Oh, mother, and do you think I
“ By no means, dear. I am only put

ting the lesson in its strongest light. 
Don't forget it and—wait on yourself.” 
—Golden Days.

Tho noblest achievement of any Chris
tian man Is to live -O that ins conduct 
Indcbaracter will be a perpetual invent- 

to righteousness, as well as con- 
...puke to evil. Practical religion 

ii the religion of tho Bible put into 
iv practice, and no sermon in any 

pulpit can be more effective than that.
Self-Deception.

It is quite probable that 
ds altogether in self-deception. Ho 

knows, though others may not, that lie 
..... honorable or honest, but ho suc- 

;;;.cds in stilllug his conscience, and 
Uen he has done that he is ready tor 
any kind of roguery. Iho aim of the 

who wants to live honorably should 
be to keep his conscience alive and ex
tremely sensitive. He should avoid 

form of self deception and ask 
time to time whether ho

*Ti
r~:i /!

r.j [Mi

l c a.1
'Vno man suc-

IFour Hoy*.ericas; c<x One hoy I have seen I would not re
commend for any position whatever, 
lie is bright and energetic ; ho lias 
winning manners, hut lie is dishonest. 

W hat does he do V He cheats in 
thinks it’s

m*T>IMITATION OF CHRIST. 5

of anyGrocerOF T1IE < «*NFESSION OF OUR INFIRMITY, 
AND THE MISERIES OF THIS LIFE.

LAGES The"lust of the flesh, the lust of the 
eyes, and pride of life, draw to the love 
of the world ; but the pains and 
miseries, which justly follow these 
things, breed a hatred and loathing of 
the world.

But, alas ! tho pleasures of sin pre
vail over tho worldly soul ; and under 
these thorns she imagineth that there 

delights, because she hath neither 
tasted the sweetness of God

little, mean ways—and
He writes a note on the corner mmLimsmart.

of a newspaper and mails it at news
paper rates; he holds his railroad trip- 
ticket in such a way that when the 
conductor punches it the boys gets 
three rides where he should have but 
two, and then ho boasts of “ getting 
the better ” of the railroad ; ho bor
rowed a pencil 
office on trial, and tho pencil went away 
in his pocket. He has no keen sense of 
honor, he has lost his self-respect, and 
worse still, he does not know it.

“ John,” i 
where John

every
himself from

been true to his own sense ot honor.
“ Our Brother.**

exhibited in a Western 
remarkable piece of 

soldier

The Standard Brews 
the ale, 

and lager

in Communion, which is tho food of the 
soul.

The pyx is a small receptacle in 
which the Blessed Sacrament is re
served for the benefit of the sick. The 
monstrance all arc familiar with, and 
is the vessel used at Benediction and 
in processions of the Blessed Sacra
ment. When the Blessed Sacrament 
is to be exposed for adoration on either 
occasion, tho priest takes from the 
tabernacle tho lunette. This is two 
pieces of g _ 
and contains the Host which is placed 
in the ciborium.

The purificator is a small cloth placed 
tho chalice and is used by the

has of Canada are 
porter 

made by

They are
There was 

city a year ago a 
statuary. It represented 
standing on guard, prepared to meet 
an enemy. There is a look upon his 
face of determination mingled with 
nathetic sadness and fierce affection, 
such as one would suppose might gleam 
from the eye of a tiger in its wild on 
dcavor to protect its young. At the 
soldier’s feet lies something-at first 
‘ i£rht one cannot distinguish exactly 
what, hat presently he dimly discerns 

outline of a human figure, and then 
he sees that it is the body of a dead 
soldier. It has been riddled by bullets; 
the limbs are torn and mangled ; the 
whole form is frightful in its disfigure
ment It is something to inspire leur 
and trembling, something to cause even 
a bravo man to close his eyes and 
shrink in awe. Still, that other soldier 
stands over it, supposedly at the risk of 
his life, quiet, alert, resolute—Ins 
motive, love ; his object, to save tho 
body Irom further mutilation and dis-
honor. ,

Underneath these two sculptured 
carved the simple words

when lie entered an are
seen nor

the internal pleasures of virtue.
But they, who perfectly despise the 

world and study to live to God under 
holy discipline, experience the divine 
sweetness promised to those who tor- 
sake all : and such clearly see how 
grievously the world is mistaken, and 
how many ways it is imposed upon.

i. ■>

RUNG
Work and Study»

Rev. James H. Cotter, A. M.
Study your work—study yourself— 

so that you may know the quality of 
the one, the character of the other. 
Have a purpose, and make strenuous 
endeavors to reach it.

When the great pianist, Rubcnstein, 
was asked how he produced the mar
velous effects in the weird and wonder
ful “Erl King, ” he answered in a 
word that, though defective in pronun
ciation, is perfect as counsel—“ By 
stoody.” We could not have a grand
er instance of studious toil than our 
Holy Father, Leo XIII. who, after the 
tremendous cares of his exalted office, 
turns still to labor, for even his re
creation is with the muses in the gar 
dens of the Vatican.

Study and work ! Work and study ! 
Lose no time 1 God has not given you 
a moment to lose, for He is Divine 
Economy ; only enough is bestowed to 
meet life's purpose, and to ensure your 
soul's destiny. Remember that there 
are no little things ; farthings make

said a lady in the office 
“ don’twas employed,

live near the corner oi Fifth street 
West avenue ?” Yes, he did. 

will you take this parcel around 
there on your way home?”

John did not quite dare to say “ No,” 
but he grumbled out after tho lady had 
turned away : “ There’s no money in 
working overtime.” He never know 
that one listener might have recom
mended him for a better position, nor 
that his surly remark lost him the

s.sot in circular frames,you 

“ Then London

over__
priest til wipe his lips and tile vessel. 
The pall is a small square double linen 
cloth used to cover the mouth of the 
chalice during Mass. I snail J a piece 
of cardboard between serves to keep it 
stiff. Tho corporal is tho cloth 
which the Body of Lord at all times 
rests. From this use the name is de
rived, as tho word means “ body." 
Much are the vessels and holy cloths 
and such their uses. It will be greatly 
to our benefit If we continue the knowl
edge in our recollection.—Church l*ro-

the

KpSIlTHREE CONVERSIONS.
Popular t 
Recotn- i 

t reading 
Benzicier

ILLUSTRATING THE WONDER-INCIDENTS
KUL WORKINGS OF DIVINE GRACE.

t I heard of several conver-Recently
siens which interested me and may in
terest others, writes Randall in the 
Catholic Columbian. The first one was 

intellectual man, a profound 
partly

/^.WORLD’S UREATEST BILL fOUIIIjltJktab^lMf.
LakeSuperior Cept-ri and K Indie Tin used fieliMi

WjT^Lwrit* for Ceaüom.r to F.. H. VAN nrf.EN C 
J1 qj ltuekej* Bell Jr ouudrj. ClmlnuiUi,*-__

*
chance.

“ What he wants,” two men were 
talking of a third, “ is a truck that 
will come right up to the job and load 
itself.” Tom was that kind of a boy. 
lie would do his work—yes, but in a 
grudging sort of a way, and never in 
the way he was told to do it if he could 
possibly devise another. Unless con
stantly called to order, he would tip 
back his chair, in his leisure moments, 
put his feet on top of the table and 
drum with his fingers. Tom lost his 

short trial, and so

— ■— tk

is the m
builds p?

Natu- ||

. grey i-;

scholar,
abroad and has about the highest class- 
leal degree, lie Slid, “ 1 was an Bp is- 
copalian and when I began to reason 
about religion, Protestantism did not 
satisfy me logically or historically. 1 
determined, however, to reason it out 
for myself and to consult no priests. 
When 1 had drawn very close to con
viction of the claims of the Catholic 
Church I was unsettled by Dr. Putev’s 
Eironican. I afterward got hold of the 
Catholic answer to that brochure and 
took another start Homeward. Finally, 
I became impressed with the super
natural side of the tine Church, and 
mv intellect and heart surrendered.”

This gentleman is a well known essay
ist and pundit, but, like many of the 
kind not overbu deued with the things 
of this world. But he has found the 

valuable of treasures, lie has 
wrote

PUOKRBHION AL

1 v R V. 1V b Y & I mo MOOLI 
Owr Manx of Commerce

educatedwho was
MKLLMUTH A 
It —Barristers.
ljondon. Ont.
f»R CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST. HUNO* 
1/ Graduate Tor ml > University. Gradua*. 
Philadelphia Doutai College. 18‘J.Dundaa 8V 
Phone Uol.
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U London, -(penial tv— Anaesthetics and X- 
Ray Work. Phone 510._________
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figures are 
4* He is my brother.”

The group suggests tho devotion that 
should exist between ourselves and our

SUFFERING.
So true is it that suffering purifies 

and refines, if it does not always beau
tify, in a vulgar and sensual meaning, 
that the fact itself lias become one of 
tho universally admitted facts ot man
kind. Women are said to bt naturally 

exalted and beautiful of spirit 
than are men because of the sharper 
suffering of their lives. There is no 
discipline toward any great end of char
acter or accomplishment that does not 
involve countless self-abnegations and 
actual sufferings of the heart, body and 
mind. Who lias not traced the effects 
of such sufferings ill the refined and 
lovely faces of the many orders of relig
ieuses jin tho Church? Were their j «*??*»► Î- 
thousand and one acts of obedience , h *!!!
learned without suffering ? Did not cS jjv«j 5 /-jJÇ 
the suffering endured play the subtlest • t /•vLfj
part in the hands of the Divine Artist in ] g3 meSSpJ/ 
shaping those Madonna lines of match- tLia J!
less truth and beauty in all the lives ot | g S-et'rt ygg®
truly saintly souls ? In fact, are not J J 
tho Scriptures full of this lesson i
Nevertheless, no suffering seemeth joy- [* 5 S* M
ous for the present, bnt grievous, but 
afterward it worketh the peaceable 
fruits of righteousness to those who 
exercised thereby.—Catholic 
and Opinion.

at Marrow 
n porridges fellow-men.

Do we know of a fellow-creature who 
fallen, mutilated, in the battle of 

“ He is our brother!

fortunes, grains of dust, the universe ; 
moments, centuries.

Men are often asked, “ How do you 
find time?” The answer invariably 

none.” Men lose

place after a very 
will every boy who takes no pains to do 
as he is told or to be courteous.

Coining from an office to which busi- 
occasionally calls nie, I met a 

newsboy with the evening papers under 
Selecting one from the big 

bundle and folding it with 
spoke, he said, Mail and Express? in 
tho confident tone of one who knew 
what the answer would be.

Smiling assent and taking out my 
I asked : ” How did you know I

row life ? Remember,
JOHN FERGUSON & SONSA KiiiRdom of Your Own.

The process of education is a process 
of VI nquest, of overcoming. When you 
knew a thing it is in your power ; when 

have learned to act rightly you are 
Let me tell you

” By losing 
time in laziness than they use-

1*0 Kln«r Nlrwtcomes.
The Leading Undertaker» ami E mbaloers 

Open Night and Day 
no—Hohmg 373 • Fanfully employ. They really work only 

‘ hoar, and rest eight : when they 
ought to work eight hours and rest 
So ranch time is lost by men who sup- 

lliat their official labors end their 
Not at all ; if a man does only

his arm. Telonhccare as he
W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBAUUBN
118 linuiiiM Nlreel

Optn Day and Night.

you
in xour own power, 
that education is habitual ; it is a pro

of accustoming ; it is a peculiar 
thing in human nature that 
custom ourselves to everything.

The sailor accustoms himself to love 
the ocean, the Laplander tho snow, the 
farmer the plow and toil, tile student to 
love his cell. Every man little by 
little begins to love what he seeks to 
accustom himself to love. The whole 
question is : What can you accustom 
yourself to do? Once you accustom 
yourself to do it, it becomes pleasant, 
unless it is something degrading.

if vou accustom yourself to toil with 
the mind, then little by little this 
toiling with the mind will become a de
light and a source of inexhaustible joy 
and happiness to you, so that no loneli
ness, no weariness, nor aught else, can 
take from you the consciousness that it 
i, a good ‘thing to he alive ; and in it 
all you feel that God is good to you, 
because inasmuch as you are accustomed 
to living in this superior nature, yon 
feel that you have come to it through 

., that He has not 
sink out of sight.—

his official duties, he is wasting in idle- 
half his life; he is only meeting 

man's demand, but not God's require-

been a Mason and, not long ago,
— that subject most intormingly. 
meet him occasionally and enjoy his 
ripe conversation.

A second ease was that of a young 
widow, who was to make a brave fight 
for herself and others. She is a lady 
of fine sense and also accomplished. 
She said : “ One evening an old tramp
knocked at our door and begged a 
night’s lodging, 
and asked him if he were not hun
gry. This he admitted, and I provided 
a substant al meal for him. After the 
re-past lie drew from his pockets several 
books, and as lie did not himself know 
how to read, ho asked me to read to 

The books were on Catholic doc- 
and I became interested in the

Tvl.phtm. 6Mwo can ac-e Insurance tho 
-atly lessened, for 
mil annual pay- 
make his family 
larger amount in

purse.
wanted a Mail and Express ?

“ Qh, you've bought it from me two 
or three times,” he replied, quickly.

remember me better than

I

X
ments.

How many centuries have been wast- “ Well, y 
ed in gossip, that could be graciously [ do you,” I said, 
used in prayer or delightfully employed «. It s worth while to remember your 
in good work or in useful study 1 Every customers,” was his answer, 
community has to answer for these mis- One of these days that boy will be a 
used centuries. Tho writing of the treasure to an employer, and his cus- 
world’s libraries, I am sure, took liol a torners will come again and again to 
tithe the time that is lost in bitter j^Uy of him something more valuable 
calumny, where the devil of destruction than the daily papers.—Tho American 
presides instead of the angel of utility. Boy.
Work builds ; calumny ruins, and do- wait on Yourself,
fames more tho calumniator than the “Where’s my hat?” cried Kate. “I 
calumniated. can’t find it.”

Use all your time, and use it well, “ Why can’t you ?” asked Mrs. Gor- 
and then you will fall in love with don ». y0 one wears your hat but 
your life’s work, and in the end you y0urseif.”
will regret that life is not longer so “gut I must have mislaid it.”
that work would be more ; in the end .« Then find it. Your eyes are as
you will enjoy the happy consciousness ood as mjnc or y0ur brother’s.” 
that ” golden fruit,bedecks tho boughs .« j think some" one might help me.” 
of life.” complained Kate.

“ I do not agree with you,” replied 
‘‘I think

on

. Guaranteed In- 
the

•ican Life I told him to enter
f either 10 or 20 
mng man with an 
3 of 7 per cent, on

; death occurred, 
ho bond would be

•y, as well as pro- 
makes a wise pro

Times O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malthim. The Name of Names.

Ever since the solemn investment of 
the Divine Infant with liis name and 
title, the lips of men and women and ' 
children have spoken tho name of .lesm 
Christ in joy and sorrow, in faith and j 
hope and love and penitence, in face of i 
torments and in disdain of allurements, ; 
in the quiet of contemplation and in | 
the whirlwind of temptation. The I 

Jesus Christ, has been the watch- i

trine,
subject, so much so that, subsequently, 
1 procured other volumes about Cath
olicism and gradually converted my
self."

How grandly was the charity of thii 
rewarded ! Most

If you do not enjoy 
your meals and do not 
sleep wtll, you need 

O Keefe's Liquid 
Kxtract of Malt 

The Diastase in the 
Malt aide digestion, and 
the Hops insures sound

One bottle every two 
days in doses of a wine- 
glassful after each meal 
and at bed-time will re
store your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 
health.

anil rate, at your

the help of God 
tllowed you to 
Bishop Spalding.

good voting woman 
people"would have refused admission to 
the poor old wayfarer or dismissed him 
with a dog's ration. Bat she acted dif
ferently, and lo ! salvation entered her 
domicile in the person of a pio is tramp! 
The good God blessed lier religiously, 
and may He have her in His holy keep
ing even in temporal matters.

A third case was that of a Presby
terian elder, lie had been a compar
atively rich man, but tho fortunes of 
war reduced his means. His talented 
daughter became a convert and prayed 
for her father’s conversion. Nothing 
seemed more improbable, especially 
when, in course of time, his intellect 
became impaired and lie was sent to an 
insane asylum. Within a few weeks 

hour his faculties 
He called

ironto, Canada
her mother, firmly, 
old enough and big enough to wait on 
yourself.”

“Why, I'm sure I do, mamma,’ cried 
Kate remonstratingly. “I do all my

you areOUR BOYS AND GIRLS.Trying to l>e Somebody Else.
One of the greatest enemies of con

tentment and real happiness is a habit 
of comparing 
comparing " 
bilitics, homes, environments.

it is a strong man who dares to be 
himself, who does not envy others, and 
■who can see his neighbors grow pros
perous while he only makes a good liv- 
in::. This constant comparing un
settles character, and makes one dis
satisfied with Lis lot.

One of the greatest triumphs for 
ambitious young man is to learn to lie 
contented, to lie satisfied with doing a 
good honest day's work : to be con
tented to livn humbly, if necessary, 
while his neighbors roll in wealth.

A burning desire to fill a high place, 
to do something unusual to attract public 
attention, to do that which must be 
complished with tremendous strain and 
stress of the faculties a straining after 
effect- this morbid ambition is one of 
the curses of the age.

No one can live a true life who 
measures its worth by what others do, 
or think, or say. 
yourself, to bo self-contained, 
tent ment, after doing one's level best, 
brings a poise and sweetness into tho 
life, a balance to the character, which 
can never develop under festering over
anxious, abnormal ambition.

The man who is always trimming his 
sails backing and apologizing because 
lie has not been able to do this or that, 
who is not content to be himself, who 
is always trying to bo somebody else, 
will never develop a strong character. 

The world admires a man of balance, 
is self-siifile

name,
word of all that was best in humanity, i 

virtuous, greatest, and most
The Two Sides Of It. 

There was a girl who always said 
Her fate was very hard ;

thing tiho w in . 
s debarred.

you

Kate remonstratingly.
sewing, and I take care of my ownLIFE heroic.ourselves with others 

financial conditions, possi- ted mostFrom the one 
She always wa

“ Yes, and every morning you ask 
Mary to bring you the dust-pan or the 
broom ; you send Harry after needles 
and cotton, and some one in the house 
is continually running errands ior 
you.”

“ It doesn't do any harm to he oblig
ing, I'm sure," said Kate, with a fret
ful shrug. “ I do favors for other
1 1,1 You occasionally do a service for 
one of us that wo cannot very well do 
ourselves,” replied Mrs. Gordon, draw- 
in «■ Kate to her side ; “ but that is not 
what wo are talking about. IV e should 
all he agreeable and obliging, hut that 

should call on

A Divine Magnet.
The mother miy forget her child, 

sa vs Bishop Spalding, the lover his ! _----------
:S2s*S£": sssas?-—M»

Sacred Heart of Jesus.

WM. McCABE.
Managing Director.

There always was a cloudy spot 
tiomewb- ro wilbin her *ky ; 

N.iihing was ever quite iust righ*. 
used to say, and sigh.

And yet har slater, strango 
Whose 1-1 was quite the same. 

Found something pleasant for herse i 
In every day that

She

51VE

IT’S TOO BAD ...
Of course things tangled up simsumes 

For .just,a little while ; 
nr, nothing ever stayed 
Shu used to say and smile.

an that your Plumbing is not working 
right. Telephone us at once and 
have us put it in first-class order.îanada MANY MEDICINES 

GIVE TEMPORARY RELIEF 
BUT BECOME LESS EF
FECTIVE EVERY DAY

all wrong,Hu
past for about an 
were mysteriously restored, 
for a priest, made his confession and 
received the rites of the Church. 
Then his mind became clouded again 
and soon afterward he died, in the 
peace of God. Surely this was a mani
fest and striking answer to prayer, and 
oh ! how rejoiced, amid her grief, was 
that faithful daughter who had never 
(•cased to implore Divine aid for the 
dearest wish of her heart.

,iFE F\ C. HUNTtio one girl a’ghe l and one girl emiled 
Through all ihdr lives together ;

V didn’t come from luck or fate 
From clear or cloudy

PLUMBER.
521 Richmond St.,

weather. •Phone 1*1»
.424.52I.G3 
764.462.31 
1.177.061.77 
859.570.51

ie reason lay within theirhearta,
And colored all outside :

One chofle to ho;i1 and one tn mope. 
And an they smiled and sighed. 

—Priscilla Leonard. In Yonkers.
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À 700-300 illustrations a year. i

THIS IS NOT TRUE
is no reason why you 
others to do a service you can do as 
easily yourself. If you grow up de
pending on others, you will lose that 
self-reliance which renders life success
ful. Do you remember your Cousin 
Lewis?”

“ The one who was lost at sea '?'
“ Yes. I am sorry to say he was a 

bad hoy. Ho was pampered so

OF 4
IRON-OX * 4The Value ot Neatness In a Girl.

Neatness is a good tiling for a girl, 
and if she doesn’t learn it when young 
she never will. It takes a great deal 
more neatness to make a girl look well 
than it does to make a boy passable. 
Not because a boy, to start with, is bet
tor looking than a girl, but his clothes 
are of a different sort, not so many 
colors to them, and people do not ex- 
pect fi boy to look as pretty as a gnl- 
A girl that is not neatly dressed is 
called a sloven, and no one likes to look 
at her. Her face may he pretty and 
her eyes bright, hut if there is a spot 
Ot dirt on lier chock, and her linger 
ends are black with ink, and her shoes 
arc not laced or buttoned, and her 
skirt is torn, she cannot bo liked. 
Learn to be neat, and when you have 
learned, it will almost take care of it- 
self.

for the security of its 
ng a grand total paid 
hi. This sura largely 
îsult of thirty-three 
insurance. L

? BENZIGER"S\J 
^MAGAZINE/}?Be content to be 

Con- TABLETS
OUR RELIGION.

4lIn the two previous articles we 
again fimiliarized ourselves with the 
;illar. We saw whence it came, what it 
represents, tho place it holds in the 
church and the manner in which it bo- 

dedicated to divine service. But 
altar itself, even while so essential, 

is not sufficient for tho Great and Un
bloody Sacrifice, 
also necessary.
I he holy vessels and tho holy cloths.

Lot us, therefore, see what they arc 
and what their particular use. First is 
the chalice and rightly first because it 
holds the most sacred Blood of Our 
Lord which has been changed from 
wine. In form it has tho appearance 
of a bell-shaped cup attached to a 
long pedestal with a wide base. Be
cause of its precious purpose it, is not 
infrequently embellished witli tho high
est workmanship. The material used 
in the cup is either gold or silver, and 
when of the latter its interior must 
always he of tho former metal.

Next comes tho paten, which is a 
small plate, also of gold, used to hold 
tho bread before it is consecrated into 
the Body of Our Lord.

Tire ciborium is a vessel of tho same 
material as the chalice, though larger 
and slightly different in shape. Tho 
word is derived from tho Latin and 
moans food, 
rocoivo the Body and Blood of Our Lord

very
that he came to regard every one as 
little better than a servant, and lie

0Being ex Tonic, they
INCREASE
in effectiveness; exnd 
they can be used con
tinuously with perfect 
safety. Î ^ They Cure 
Constipation and Indi
gestion. They Purify 
and Enrich the Blood.

The Popular Catholic Family Monthly ^H. RIDDELL,
Secretary. 4 Subscription Pricf. 1 $2.f,0 A YEAR. 

Payable in Advanci 1 40 1 .LU FOR 6 MOS.
Completely Fagged Out.

The world is full of sickly, dt spanduut, tircc’. 
enervated people, all hoping to be w 'll some 
day. The unrest road to health is along toe 
way of tnking Ferrr zone af er meals Ferro- 
zone is a gre«.t appetizer and enables one to 
eat plenty of wholesome food wiLhout, tear of 
indigestion or dyspepsia. This results in the 
rapid formation of an ahundHiioe of red, vital 
izing blood, which will restore the nerves, in 
crease Hash and vigor, and nourish and feed 
every organ of tho body. Forrozone is an ideal 
,nair.rfttive and invigorant. Ii is a houle o" 
umquailed merit that anyone can use with 
benefit- Price 60c. per box. or six boxes for 
$2 5<i. at Druggists, or N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

comes
Novels imd Stories, Special Articles, Ê 

v Current Events. I utlier Finn’s Cor- . 
y ner, Woman’s Department. Clames y 
a and Amusements for the Young, etc., \ 
V and 700 800 Illustrations a year. v

4
Other things are 

And those are calledCO, CF CHUM.
4?one who is equipoised who 

lent, who believes in himself, trusts 
himself, who does not cower, whine, or 
apologize, but stands erect and dares 
to live his own creed.

The world instinctively hates the 
trimmer, the man who fawns, the man of 

its’’ and “buts.” It likes a straight, 
clean-cut article, without mixture or 
amalgamation.—Success.

London, Ontario
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Poverty no Harrier to Success.
M iss Rosa Weiss was 

ous : now, she is an
4"Write for Terms.A few years ago, ... 

poor, but also ambiti 
M. D., and has a lucrative practice. 
She asked her brother to send her to 

He told her that lie could not 
.lo that, but, giving her 5 

* Go on

Help your children to grow strong and robust, 
by countera'ting anything that cause? ill 
health. Oa«* great cause of disease in children 

ivo them with Mo her Graves 
a tor. It never fails. 

Hamilton's Pills ark Good Pills. 
There are ceaes of consumption -o far ad

vanced that Qiekl i’s Anti Consumptive Syrup 
will not, cure, but, none so bad that it will not, 
give relief. For coughs, colds and «11 a tVe étions 
uf tho throat lungs and cheat, it is a aoeeifie 
which has never been known to fail. I pro 
motes a free and easy expectoration, thereby 
removing the phlegm, and gives the diseased 
parts a chance to heal.

Dkatii Combs to All.—Bub it reed not 
come prematurely if proper precautions are 
takr-n. ' An ounce .of prevention is worth a 

nd of cure," and to have prevent ion at hand 
allow a disease 'a work its will is wicked 

ness. ur. Thomas' F.electric Oil not only allays 
pains when applied externally, but will pre
vent lung troubles resulting from colds and 
coughs. Try it and be convinced.

6 . - 
KN.
resident, 
lec. and Maniging Director 
Wkismillkr, I injector!

R N K. IT,IKK. I

4GlLLIKSi
Vice Prea. SENZIGEFI BROTHERS,• gr

:nii It nio 
i F.xtermin’

A NEW YORK
T CIWIW A

CHICAGO: ‘311 A- Ul.i MADlh.iN ST.

ItARl 1 .AY ST. 
X SlKKF.T.

: : ,V 3H
ri : 813 M aicollege, 

afford to
cents, jestingly said to her,

i" She saw wonderful possibilities 
Willi it she bought a

The First. Situation.
The first situation is a test. It puts 

the beginner on his mettle. 1 lo, has 
not only to show what he can do, but 
to discover for himself what ho can do. 
He finds usually some quite unexpected 
shortcomings .some hitherto unsuspected 
weaknesses of knowledge. The first 
letter that he takes down from the dic
tation of an actual employer is, 
how, different from anything that he had 
anticipated. lie wonders whether 
he has got it correctly, and whether his 
transcript will be satisfactory. If it 
proves to be accurate, he enjoys a sense

4— "~^r —TURE
SURE CURE

A DAUGHTER OF NEW* FRANCE.
ltY MARY i A I’Hi KINK CROWLKY.

A n intona m»m- anH mnv«ntlc novel
—■ horoughl: Catho’ic in tone—following closely 

hW ovrixpinriu l words of the
early nr. kora of < unit din n history, with an 

i uuum - . .ii. gallant sii ur (’«dillac and hlf 
-olony cn tin I ' Beautifully lillustrate»*
bv c:ydo O. I e I«and. !’■ io»> 81 fid___________

C. H. 11. A. Branch No. 4. Ljuuoii, 
Meflije on the 2nd and itih Thursday of evwf 

m ii.uh, at 8 o'clock, at) their hall on AlbkM 
Bo k Richmond Street. T. J. O’Meara, Vrmt 

, P, F. Boyle, Secretary

Stvlr need not cost a woman more 
than ioc if she will only buy a cake 
of that famous Knglish Rome Dye of 
hivhest quality. Maypole Soap, which 
washes and dyes at one operation, 
OM clothes rati easily be made new 
again. Brilliant, fadeless colora. 
• No mess, no trouble" with

that
in that nickel.
Yard of calico from which she made a 
sunbonnet. Selling the sunbonnet for 

sho bought material lor 
In this way 

realized, lier

At homo. No operation, 
pvin danger, ur do1® 
tion from work.

ease old or young ^ U 
the many romarksD 

h -urea ia that of J- $
•sssrss""**

St„ K„ Toronto, Oot.

25 cents,
bonnets and aprons, 
several dollars wero 
brother, pleased with her thriftiness, 
gave her some land, which sho planted 
to sweet potatoes, cultivating it with 
the assistance of a small boy. Iho 
products of the first year, brought her

Maypole Soap.some-

Sold everywher e, 
roc. for Colors, /jc. for Black.From it the faithful

1--
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MARCH 7, 1903.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
8 Continuing, the speaker said Mint he destr a 

to congratulate the Perth court for the ei.<* u ■
&v t

Court St. Ed war a to step f inward and in pra- 
eenttng the oup, which Is of tine silver, not» ly 
carved, and mounted on ebony, he paid it 
afforded him great pleasure, uud wished groat
*'Chief Ranger" Smith replied th it Court St. 
Edward received the cup ns a hard won iro 
and assured the provincial chief ranger 
the lodge deeply appreciated the prize and 
honor done them in the visit of the provincial 
court officers Chief K truer Smith said he 
believed he was the oldest Catholic Forester in

Mr. Vlnoeut Webb, the provincial secretary, 
then presented new badge* to the juvenile 
court through Chairman lisle who told of the 
■tefM Mktow organic j thu buys.

Short addresses ware delivered by Messrs 
Seguin, Mercier. Dr. Mitchell who is past Chief 
Ranger of court Tay, Canadian Order of Forest 
ere ; James. Chief Ranger of the court lo 
Smith's Falls; 11. T Noonan and T II Bjrne, 
the past Chief Hanger. Mr. Byrne told of the 
difficult work in establishing Court St.Edward, 
and of the gratifying success that was at
tained.

Joseph Lae. a youth of sixteen years or so, 
and Chief Ranger of the Juvenile lodge, thanked 
the provincial officers for the badges, in a few

C. M. B. A.the d* you ville reading
CIRCLE. There is an inestimable satis

faction in the possession of a 
really line Piano—an Instrument 
whose excellence of tone, action, 
finish and durability is beyond 
the shadow of doubt.

Such Instruments are the

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.

condolence was unanimously adopted :
Wnereas, we the meiubois of Breach No. 

107, have learned with profound sorrow of tbe 
death of our lamented jfiro. d. It* Brown, 
Grand Secretary of >ho C. M. B. A. of Canada, 
be it therefore - ....

Resolved mat we place on record our high 
appreciation of our lamented brother and the 
great services ho has rendered U> our Associ-

For twenty three years his abilities, his in 
domltabie energies and persevering Industry 
bave ht en tii voted to the strengthening and 
building up of our noble associai ion. To him

iu a great munirUte -Lo credit for Ll»v
, which ihe C. M B A. has at- 
tiaülug iiB influence over our

I"
The D'Youville Heading Circle held its 

*BIo°tbe Ume given to current events several

a: Rss^-ssîïïr^wÆ wsiSÆg
lions: What does universal suftf-g? mean In 
France Ï Is the present stale of affairs the
SgS„Sl «M# Tbe°ri liBiou. rorder. bavo

sassss
ïïSVm;S.S"~!«;b-autiful little sketches each month 

•Under the Crdars and the stare.

or «hon'd not Catholic. atti'nd Proto.tent

îsssrinSJsMsssKWr aMs-rfe
oflhl. p“lod Tbo Puritan, .tand for ultra-

^.."koXML'Io? srss mw
period was surely the Renaissance Many 
men were so deeply engrossed in study that 
they allowed politics to pass almost unnotio» d. 
As a consequence cf this study, new interest 
in the writings and faith of the early fathers, 
like 9aln» Augustine and Saint Ambro 
awakened. Scholars began also to st 
chemistry and astronomy and ceased todock un 
such sciences as mere superstition. VV e fini 
the Renaisse nee so fe r-rei chlng in its etrects 
that we feel we have only began the subject, 
although we have worked on it for more than

EH
:

pby.
that
the

STEINWAY
NORDHEIMER
HAINES

|
In Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co. Since 1854

7$ CHURCH STREETi
VOLUME X. $3,000,000.00. was dueAssets, - successgreat

taioed in spr 
wnole Dominion.

Whereas we mourn hie lose we bow with 
illusion to the inscrutable designs of 
all wise Gud and confidently trust that 

wilt uicet With itto reward of a well-spent 
Hu nas it ft behind him a monument 
ui.during than marble or bronze—ihe 

d of a good name. And bis memory will 
esn and green in the hearts of hi

ers of the Catholic Mutual Benefit 
A-Hociatiou. Bo it therefore

Resolved that this ievolution be inscrl 
in ihe records of me branch and pubiisht 
l’ne Canadian and Catholic Record.

Committee, Ur. E O- McNlonoU. J. J. bi 
W. J Mobar J. D. Conroy.

Having socured one of them, you 
have settled the Piano question 
for the future, as it will outlast 
a lifetime.
Illustrated Booklets on Application

A1e/ Interest «Hewed on Oepeslto free. Twenty Cents 
^^C“/o Upwards. Withdrawable by C h-fç ues.

OFFICE HOURS:—9.00 a.m. lo 4 p.m. 
Saturdays:—9.00 a.m. to 1 p.m.

JAMES MASON.
Managing Director.

She Catholic
ha London, Saturday, 12fvOpte every Saturday 

night from 7.00
Is 9.00 o’clsck

life.

ever^be Ii
entitled

THE MAINSTAYS ( 
JOURNALlNORDHEIMERSi,p;well chosen sentences.

The evening’s proceedings were formally 
brought m a close with singing the National 
anthem The lodge oignltarii s and a number 
of private rltlzene were then dined at Hotel de 
Lambert, by the officers cf Court 8t. Edward. 
Thn latter proved worthy ho 
of Mine Host Lambert

A certain individual 
enterprising firm to:

(63 Years Established)

188 Dundas-st., LONDON 
356 Talbot-st., ST. THOMAS 
36 Ouellette-ave., WINDSOR.

DIOCESE OF LONDON. an
OUR CROSSES.

Aii murmuring i« really against God. Al(r,d Km,.ry, who wv, reocnily
What is the general cause of the otd,lne,i ln ,hi. citr. with Itov. Father Gunn, 
people's .complaining? Ufa ha- not g-wJjdhU BSÜÆffi 
gone on just as they would have it. ,he sc ries to be given during the Lenten season. 
Thev keep referring to the crosses m» text was from St. Matthew i v- L : Do 
which they have had until one would gen.no,In'”rcl'ehaer.K.ndprasi”!mvineî! 
think that their life was one long cru- lho Uev. F%ther dwelt, first on the absolute
ciflxiou instead of merely a matter of necessl-y of penance, if we would merit sternal 
crOHMed purposes. And yet even these ' -nd

unwilling to bear in S merlTo.loua Father Emery, although rf 
what French d'«scent, and educated in h . U>reM ■ 

College, Quebec province, has a p rfect map 
tery of the Eoglhh language. and hie sermon 
produced a lasting impression on the im 
munsu congregation.

to how to make money 
for it was told, “Fish foi 

The scribes who fur 
with reports that Leo !

divorce in th

sts, and the spread 
was a dainty one. The 

visitors were very profuse in their praise of 
the local Forester?, whom they voted 
fellows, and right worthy of the

Wntreas it has pleased Almighty Gcd in His 
Infinite Wisdom to call to nis iewaid Bro. e. 
It. Brown, tbe energetic, esteemed and trusted 
unmd tieoreiaiy i f the C. M. B A. of Cauada 
B' it

» ATI! Kit KM KEY'S FIKBT SERMON.

I as good 
trophy they

R solved that we the members of Branch 
No. 351 of tiu Georges parish, Prince Hi ward
!L*uihpo."luu.utMARKET REPORTS.
sire to record our appieciation * f the long and ------
tireless services he unifoimly rendertd tho LONDONJTïïP\£?-'ïF2Ziï%r£JS'hfurther UOn ‘ to 170 ; Du“ter! be “îolï iS'tT.loi barter
«ttlilluo. Auï ,u'“‘“r,Ch , b d. - d ln be.' crock.. 18 to 20c: batter, creamery. 12

moLtb "at tbi, toîSfutlM to 24c; honey, .trained, per lb. 10 to 12c.: honey, 
minutes of this branch, and a lnf£on?*>. ' V®* Wh

copy -em to Ihe widow, the Catholic Kkcobd n “r«‘nt«l U
B The' book reviewed was the " The Four aul1 lh“ Unnidian for Duplication. l0" barley, 95 to 97c; pea».
vv’indH nf Kirinn ” -a collection of poems by Whertas it has pleased Almighty God to cad ,.ye 95 tr 99 i buckwheat $1 00 to »i.iu.

£K’oMrn^ylerrrdd^t'àrV thrrÆVrrÆXïJEffi.'•&5 SIGH WHITIH& m CHDBCH DEC0RAT1HG
rhi. sweet .Inner Though born in a foreign , f our Aeaocialton a position for which he wu« ]6 oo, veal. $i: to |8; mutton, by the earcasa, a specialty.
land ahedl.d in Ireland, the land beloved of tmincmly fitted and tnroueh which he 5.00 to 17 00; lamb, by carcaa. 94 to 10c, lamb. _ _ Furnished and Sketches Huh,..

heart and for whrao glory she .ang her rindereo invaluable service to our .ouety to 0y quarter ll'l to the. . „ h-vlmato. Furnished and Sketch.. Suhnn
Hweetest songs She had been married but which fact the columns ot The Canadian bore Poultry—Spring chickens, per pair. <5 to 11.25, Telephone 369
six months when death called her The sad ample tesliraeny in its monthly contributions ,Urkeye. per lb. 14 to 16c. ; spring ducks, per DEALERS IN WALL PAPER,
dest incident in her career is that she had from his able pou. pair. 75 to 8100; geese, each 80 to 90c.; do. per
written A poem describing just, such a death. Resolved that we the members of Branch to. lb. He. to 9c ,
The Preface txj "The Four Winds of Eirlnn is hereby extend to Mrs. Biown and to ail meui |,ive Stock—Live hogs, per 100 lbs., $o.t>5 to
written bv Mr. McManus, but-band of 'he de hereof his family, our bean fell sympathy in $5 70; dressed hogs. 87 00 10 37 55; pigs, pair 14 to
C"Rs<‘d poetess, and is simply exquisite. There the gitai loss they have sustained auu the com Ot). fat cattle. 84.00 to
are some bocks we should have for our very own bolaiion that m*y be fuuud in thu thanks of *2 (X); sows, perewt. |4 to $4.25 
to cherish as our dearest friend?, for after all the Association he lived to serve, trusting at Farra Produce. - Hay. $6 50 to |9 o0; 
what b' tter'frfinds could we have ? They are the same time that our Heavenly Father may glraWi per load. $2,75 to $3; straw, per ton, 15 
always with us-always the same—comiig to assuage the anguish cf their bereavement and to $5 50- pr , .
us like gond fairies laden with thoughts for leave them ouly the loving memory of him Vegetables —Onions, per big, 55 to 6«»c.: cab- 
every mood, consolation for every sorrow, in- who could be but a fond father and a devoted bagei. per doz. 25 to 75c., potatoes, per bag.
(miration tor every trial and noble ideals for nut band because a good brother, be it further *115 to $1.20; turnips, per bag. 25 to 30c ; 
every walk in life. Resolved that the charter of this branch he beets, per bag, 45 to 50c ; carrots, per bag, 30

Every woman should try to have The Four draped for a period cf thirty days and that a t0 1UCf
Winds of Eirin, written by on«* whose life whs cepy of this i« solution be presented to Mrs.
pure and loving. Its swee: messages cannot tfruwu and sent to The Canadian and (Jatho 
but help those who receive them. Lie Record for publication.

Bernadette Dowdalu Thomas auGkail, Rot. 8e°.^

The Royal City Painting and 
Decorating Co, of Guelph

grant a 
must reckon a greit ma 

their readers.

owing to 
encu, de-

ur appieciation « f the luog and 
a be uniformly rendered

our sin 
aaved widow and 
fort them in their

i;
1 among 

aware, 
this on good authority- 
is beside the truth, 
in concocting sensati
simpletons—the indivii
mainstays of patent i 
ious freaks and irresj

l-i L. j many of them"'.tud: I to 
Godoncrosses they

the life which has been largely 
they themselves have made it. They 
cannot see why God could not have
made their way smoother. This is the , ohurch.
old story, throwing the responsiblity Tne tw0 „onfBren^, th, at Vincent d« 
on (iod and making a grievance against y 0, ,ho Harred Mean and of
that Will which is the soul's chasten- Our Lidv-a«.embled In the commodious and 
ing. They do not see that broad ocean M.IUI. the «»-“«*n?» *i™ii. 
of eternity beyond. They see but Kormed pr0oes«Ion. they aecerded to th.r; tes SHSH SsBSEitheir own progress, would noisily draw j McK„ 
the attention of (he world to tho con- ,J,h^frhn0°uie, 
trust. They murmur at the success of bishop adii’-osned 'hum.
nt hi*rs until their envy produces a per- AU ho Musical Vespers at 7 p. m. the Bishop petual whine They" murmur about - ^.-.p^ofmoda,.

their own existence and wonder why imitation, showing that we mum work out our 
the unsympathetic world ochoss, but wbhtoar andlremblmk. , Tno altors
is unable to answer their happiness wM crowdnd, rho music was or an excep 
being eventually destroyed. -Baltimore uonall, bl,^ order ^merlt^ {faMkMl
Mirror. Rb,„ ijev Father Powell. C. a B.,of Awumr-

tion Coileg'* Sindwich. was the celebrant of 
Vesper*. Rav. Father Cherrler, C. 8. B.. as
sisted Hie Lirdship.

82 UPPER WINDHAM ST
E. Bhann, E W. Cooper, VV'. A. Mahony, 

Pres Managf r. Trea-*
Expert Painters, Pa per hangers, 
Grainers, Hardwood Finisher-,'

lie
arc

m ing fur one 
spreau on he* *»t. new (good ) $1.16 

1 to 93c.; corn. I1.UU to 
$1.25 to 
--------- 10.

$1.40;: 1HP . m ism.m ITS YIOTm 1267-tf
We may console ot 

thought that persons of 
numbered among the 
imaginative reporter, 
however, greenhorns a 
of society, and are cat 
every grade of publica 

for instance, Tl 
Review published an 
appeared the statemer 
prime Minister, Ge 

i refused to meet his 
I colleague at a Cabii 

his confessor allowed 
I condition that when 

he would hav< 
I blessed by a priest, s{ 

water, and fumigated 
The General says. 

I Cardinal Vaughan, tl 
not tho slightest fou 

I ful editor would have 
I for definite proof be 

press. But the Keviev 
I knows his public ai 

why he should refra 
it with childish and s 

I And we, they would 
I are getting more and 
I We like to hear it, 
ji any grounds for it.
I in that we arc be 
H more credulous. V 
H that we have no ti 
H So many scraps and
II and ready-made O]
II crammed into us tha 
f| power of thinking for 
|| tionists have dickert 
I I mental machinery tl

I out of gear. It is
I I arc the prey of bu<
I I quick schemes of 
I I the myriad kinds ol 

I are in the market, 
j _ & M-

iS:ï; PRIESTS’ NEW mmon thoy wore pr<*sent in St. 
where His Izirdship the 84 50; stags, per cwt.

:
For thk Greater Convkmknck ok thk
RKV. CLERGY IN THK A I'M INI 
OK THK 8ACRAMKNT8 AND 
Blessings.

Compiled from authentic source* 
with 'he approbation of Ilia Emin 
rial Gibbons. Size i:x2i, ; \ of an 

: '238 pages; large type: seal hindi 
i on India paper ; thumb index.

Price 75 eta. Post 1'iiiil

■ V A K l ' ! -

;, .'Sv
Publish.. 

Cardi-

rg ; printed ago,TORONTO.
Toronto. March 5.— Wheat—The market i* 

quiet, with priées steady ; No 2 white and
red|2S°—'l‘St,07”0oïldM.‘dfflh»SiNo \ ; Hor -uto AtTuK Cathouc Keuohii I 
goo,je. at 66Jc on Midland ; Manitoba wheat | Ixmdon, On 
steady ; No. 1 hard. 88c all rail. g. i t., N» 1
northern. 86c all rail g. 1 t ; No. 1 hard 811c a
North Bay. No. I non hern 85*c North Bay Wn/9|«nd UtCtl 1 
OAte—Trade is quiet, with No. 8 whitequr' d 1 VVI 1V VU I w5e

Perth, Feb. 23.—I. was in Jun«, 19U1 that the at 31Jc middle fieights 31 high and No. 1 wh ••
v. Beautiful Artotypes for framing

esters burst forth and resulu-a in the founuiug 3 at 434c to 44c middle freights. P.as-N1 V superior to Steel Engravings
ot Corn t tit. Edward, No. .1232, aduiug auoihei white is quoted at 71c high freights. Cori jn execution
heat hy branch to the pruotnt order whose Marke' dull, with Canadian yellow quoted
ramifications are ofiontmeui reaching. The 454 uo 46c west, and at 52c on track. Inrontc ; ci7e 22x28 Post Daid 
iasK of interesting eligible candidates was of American yell iw. No. 3 oic delivered, Toronto P •
giant proportion^ and its promoters were fro- freights. Buckwheat—Market dull at 48?.east. N()> subject.
quent.y lold that the lodge could not poesitkiy for No. 2. Flour-90 per cent patents un- Sacred Heart of J. suabut a failurt. Tne organizers, changed at $2.67. middle frelgh s in buyers 455 .acred Hear o J s is.

Byrne. J. J Smith and W. sacks for export ; straight rollers, of special J1.^ of Ma,y'
liroughen, howtver, were men of different brands for domestic trade quoted at $.3.2.) to - rhriat unit 1
build, not men of the stuff that dreams are $3 40 in barrels; Manitoba flour steady; No 1 ^ 8 T 1
made of ; and the defeat that was presaged for patents, $4 35 to 81 40 and eecotds $1 10. ... . rh , . H
them so generously was turned to a victory, -trôna baker*. S3 9U to $4. ba7s. included. Madonna dl
They believed in tnelr work, and the Catbuiie 1 oronto- Miilfeed — Bran. $lb here, and • s,ft jn„ nh 
Foresiic teaching was deeply inculcated into s' orte $18 ; at ou'wide points bran is quoted at • The G mrt Shenherd
mem. They were enthusiastic, and their *|H and shorts at $17.50 Manitoba bran, in sacks. | !u ' P
••ntnueiasm gradually began to be shared by $)9, and shorts $21 here. Oatmeal, is at % I in •_ ii^ .a nf f h
the men the organizers wanted True. th. ^ags and $1 10 in barrels, car lots ou Tack. , i;" ilaHnnn*
nighlthelodge was foi med there were no: many Toronto; local lots. 25c higher. 1,1
present ; bu a beginning had Lb .-en made the 
w< tige was iniuited and Mescrs. Byrne, Smun 
and Biougouii, with the 

shes ol Damer Davis,
1 in a short 

iod llnauual basis 
1 grow, and the watch wo 
s Faith, Hope and Charity.

ibers 105, witu

M.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
Triduum for tho Sllvor J uhll'- 

celebrated throughout) 
^uiidav. Monday and

POPE LEO'S ANNIVERSARY IN 
KALAMAZOO.

The Solemn Trid

billty,” '• The Temporal Power. L“° Mil A 
Cathedral- 'rhe Bishop wae prSent at all the

^."mSSMîK I fnth'e
ZiïZT Jattn, »o=f|o$ ouvnato
Father Brady, rector of 8' La»renee Chu oh hj h 
and Father Uoty, rector nf tit. Patrick’s . Rev whitn 1 
Fathers Holden ami \V alsh as deacon and 
sub-deacon of the M <ss. and Rev Father Don
ovan. rector of St. Joseph’s enureh. maslei of 
ceremonies It v. Dr. Walter preached the 
coronal ii n sermon. All the services la con- 
nectlon with the Triduum in the city churches 

largely attended

MARRIAGES.
C. 0. F.

Fohtkr.Gatstatkr.
■ry interesting wedding, even if quietly 
ated. was that which took puce at 8t.

church R dgotown. on tne 24th of 
between Mr Nicholas Fus er of Zurich 

unfcy of Huron, and Miss Mary Ann 
1 .also of Zurich but latterly a resident
t. in the pariah of Ridgetown That 

1 gave especial interest to the occasion.
abide of the beauty and lovely shyness of the 
bride and t he manly, common sense bearing 
of ihe fine stalwart groom, was the evide 
of good Catholic breeding In bo h the eon 
tractants. The Catholic breeding showed iu
their ready submission to all the details pre g AUKU8t(ine'8 Catholic church was filled to 
scribed by Holy Mother Church for the protec n8 greatest capacity Sunday evening with a 
tion of. and for an honor to, the sanctity of laigti concourse of ptopiu who had assembled 
marriage. The so often objected ,c but so ln eagerntss to assist at the Silver Jubilee 
wiaihy i-rracrlbed. puo icaiiuna of bunn-itook ,„,le„1.llllfon ot tn,u Kr„nd olh man. Pope 1.90 
plan) in bo:h pinahi'a. Doth (ho mtonheu x,n rttouding aVlho hvad of lno Church, by 
epulises approached the sacraments some time mvinü faith, his due peisonnlity and raie 
previous to the marriage ; and again, on thu „.0nialQualities, he has won the love and eve r»f the auspicious event, they were seen y‘^8m ^0t only of the Catholics throughout 
MWÆOTSÎaolemnpledKea —"nf of ah poupto ruKa.htoa. of cre.U

of the marriuKO (he, wore
again In me church ; this time to receive Holy ‘.y.0- . 0f OBI 
Communion ami thus bo free to breakfast be- •
fore the Nuptial Maes Then, sharp on time *-UL 
its appointed, later in the morning th 
en tort d the ehnreh in company of their respect
ive assistants, Mr. Anthony Kberle and Miss 
Elizabeth F.b- no. and took their positions at 

place prepan d for i hem. in front of the 
• and of the Communion ' ail, which they 
d dt-ckt d with candles and bright arùirtcial 

bouquets ; the pas'or had thus wished to show 
his esteem of them and his aporevia.ion of the

u. Catholic spirit which he had perceived

Ottawa Citizen. Fab. 25.CABLEGRAM FROM 1IIS HOLINESS.
Gazette-News, Feb. 24, 1903.

Rome, Saturday, Feb. 21, 19C3- 
F. A. O’Brien, Pastor of St), 
athollc Church, lva

To Very Rev.
Augustine's C

His Holiness gratefully accepts the congratu
lations of >our people and lovingly bjBlown on 
them his apostolic bleeding and hem diction.

CARDINAL RAM POLL A, 
Secretary to Pope Luo XIII.

■amazoo,

ou anything 
Messrs. T. H

be Rich Rule 
sting Little Ch. 
fore Pilate 

tisn Sisto.
A KKLIOIOV8 I>EA1>.

ALKONSA MKHSONNIKR, ON< K 
MOTHER SUPERIOR

B18TKR M rDu
A colored nun. Sister M Alfnnaa Meesannler ’ 

seventy four years old. of the Order of the 
Oblate Sisters of Providence, died at the 
mother house of I he Order, on K ^st Chase hi roe', 
Baltimore. Thursday week, af • r a lingering 
illness The funeral took place from the ins'I- 
tutlon on the following Thursday Mister AI 
fonsa was • Unrated at the school connect; rt 
with the c.onvt n and entered the vrdi r In 1>.»1 
With Bister M Theresa, formerly M 
Superior of the Order, who was 
of Sister AI fonsa and who also entered 
Order in 1851. 8ist< r Aifonsa celebrated 
go don jubilee t wo ye-re ago.

During her long life as nun Sister Alfonsa 
filled many of the most pi eminent cilices in
^^htlb'upn,,ror;nhoo^'i5''.*h..»sp.p”to
and |at -i was a'-si-tant Superior and mis'revs 
of novices in the mother house. She is survived 
by ,v HHtor. who is vlother Superior of the com 
munit y at Leavenworth Kansas

lT'.'U Chris in Gethse 
Montreal. 2035 The Holy Night.

March ft - Grain—No. 1 Manitoba 2*^8 H- is Risen, 
at. 75c, ; No. 1 norrhe n, 73c i" He is Risen.

February delivery; No. 1 hard 77c; No |l An Innocent \ ictim.
northern. 75c ex store. May delivery ; pe.i . JJüîî m 1 "
71c high freights oats. new. in store here. 37* , 71 »gaaicn.

“ftS ! g vMSS.'tt?-
■ 1 711 to $1.7.1; p.tont. $:i 70 In ?l 1» Rollrrt L» Imra.cula'o Ciioc. pllcn.

bà'i »MTa*jor.
to $22. bags included ; Ontario bran in bulk. «V p’ T?r?‘ or * erieh.
$18 to $18.5" ; shorts in bulk. $2<» to $21. Pro Mater Dolorosa,
visions — II 'avy shor cut nork. $24 to $25; |L'5 Îfefeniîa Sf*
shorten' backs. 523 50 *o S24 ; ligh: short cu . . |"6 ‘hrls Healing 
$23 to 824; compound refined lard. to 9.-; pure ^Kn,r>r inl” J erussle]
Canadian lard lie: finest lard 18 to 124c: i Christ Preaching by the Sea.
hams. 424 'o 134c : bacon. 14 to 15c: dress, d 2-57 The Ascension, 
hogs $8 25;fr-sli killed abattoir hogs. $8 50 $9 2-oH l no Crucifixion
o>r 100 lbs. Eggs — New laid. 18 to '8c4. : ; 2261 ft. Anthony of Padua.
Montreal limed. 124c to 13c. Honey - White «to Madonna dl San bisto (de'ail oval)
clover, in sectinnH. 12 to 13c. per section; in 2566 Christ, raking Leave of His Mother
10 1b. tins. 8 to 84c: in bulk. 74c. to 8s: dark. •' ,76 Hbr-st and the biahi
4o lower. Cheese—Ontario. 13c to 13§c; Town 2*<iil Ret.decs.
ship*. 13c. butter — Townships creamery, 30,6 Ihe Arrival of tho Sher herds.
214c; second? 184c; Western roll?, 174c. to 18c.; |
ioils, 164 to 174c. Please Order by Number

imprees- 
Doruty.

icago. a masterpiece of
ignt and oratory and the music was; xjep- 
aily fine thoroughly in Keeping with tho

jr
approval and best 
followed up their 

time placed ' he new 
Tne member 

rd of tbe

Montreal, 
hard wbc

ad vantage, and t Ive Year-.go on a gu 
ship began lO 
lUfinbt rs wai

1 he todge now nun 
applications on file. This number was attained 
at New Year's through an tll'ort extraordin 

ffi ;e s of the 
uly 1 

un had 
odge w

auspicious occasion.
Vue It a ling features of the evening, however, 

were the above cablegram leceived from the 
Rope m response to a greeting from St. Augus
tine’s parish, and thu following resolutions 
which were drafted to be sent to the Holy 
Father and were unanimously accepted by the 
parishioners of the church by arising vote :

R solved that wo renew our piofession of 
loyal v to our gloriously reigning I'viitill, 
Pope LiO Xill. and pledge him ou- fealty and 
Obedience.

• Resolved 
spiritual children 
that, we will

a schoolm
the

.ry on the part of the c 
the period cf time fiom J 
19 2 The ptovincial

Come I nto Mjage iu 
doemher 3, 

offered a prize 
bien in the half 

greatest, number of mem- 
urt St. Edward, with ns

Jo:to Dr.
eïof a silv

uld add 
hers to its list, 
charter a year oid determined to win the 
prize, and won When the different lodge 
reaoids were looked up at the end ol 19U2, it 
was found that the tropiiy fell to Perth's lodge 
of the Catholic Order of Foresters. The forint 1 
presentation took place on Friday evening. 
February 20, in the club rooms of tho Y. M. C.

ted the 
gloried

geuuin
in 'heir wvjs. ... , ,

The priest made immediately ready, and, 
on coming out of the vestry with vestments on 
and chalice in hand for Mass.Iwaa edifi 'd at 
seeing the whole four devoutly praying on 
iheir knees. After having laid the chalice on 
th'- altar ho came down to them at the railing 
bade them stand up and addressed them for a 
f-'w m intents. On t he solemnity of t ho occasion 
for them, and on the beauty of the position to 
which they were to be lifted forthwith, by 
being commanded to show in their union the 
mage of the union of Christ wit hlloly Church; 

th - union of Cnrist, wi'h the Church to remain 
until ihe consummation of ages, their own 
union to remain till the consummation ot the 
terrestrial existence cf at least one of them.

The marriage company went then again on 
t ht-ir knee0 and, in that position. Mr. Foster 
and Miss Cat stater vowed to another, in the 
presence of God. mutual and faithful assist 
ance and love through life ' the ring was 
blessed and set on tho bride’s finger ; the usual 
prayers and invocations recited and then the 
Hily Sacrifice was offered for Mr. and Mrs 
Faster ; at the appointed point of the M »ss tho 
bride's t special blessing was given to her, pray 
ing that her piety might obtain for her the 
s veral virtues characteristic of the true 
Christian wife and mother, and longevity to 
t he enjoyment of tho third and fourth genera 
tion nt i heir posterity.

Immediately after the 
: ii pan y repaired to the vestrv wl 

made the r* qutred registration ' f the prr 
lugs and where the spouses roc ived the con 
gratulationa of the pastor and of the present 
friend? Finally Mr Foster presented the 
pries' with a generous offeiing in testimony of 
his apnreeiation for the interest, taken in hi? 
behalf and that of hi? bride, and then Mr. and 
Mrs. Foster wore ready to take their departure 
within the hour for Detroit and o'her points 
amidst the best wishes ever given to a starting 
voting Christ Uncouple.

On t heir return from tho en i lyable tour it, is 
the intention of Mr Foster tu tak- his reMd 
once ai Bl»k". not far from his former hr me, 
and there to carry on a mercantile business. 
God prosper the

R AM st kin Hoy.

n Sisto (detail eq 
the Sick Child.

ye
de Co

id.
1.8

the
feel honored in b?ing his 

nd do hereby promise him, 
endeavor to prove 

worthy of our noble Father in God.
" Resolved that we protest auew against 

usurpation of the temporal power of 
Hopes, and trust the day will come when

that we
mit ourselves

! heOBITUARY. the
Hopes, and trust the day will come when the 
f iCL of being mighty will not justify robbing 
ihe lowly, and t 
made to the right 

• R isolved that

club be loro au audience that appiecia 
efforts ut" the Catholic Foresters and 
iu their triumph. Court St. Edward 
right to be proud and elated as this 
a noble victory.

There is connected with the lodge a juven 
ile branch, the only one of its k.nd in the
" Thu ;

erraen.Mrs Jami s Swift. Kingston. U usury 
iitutionto record tho 

Ont,
may beIt becomes our painful duty 

death of Mrs. James Swif of K 
The sad event took p 
corner Barrie and Kin 
morning at 6 a m 
bot n a' Troy N \

hat proper res 
ful o\ xmgeton. 

her residence, 
i Monday 
lady was

that we pledge our prayers to our 
ulonous reigning Father, and will ever ask our 
Lord to preserve Him, give him fullness ol life, 
oak-* him blessed upon earth, and protect hint 

from the will of his enemies.
Resolved thaï a copy of these resolutions 

be forwarded to His Holiness, and entered in 
full in Records of ' his parish.

in A. Lamb F. J. Welsh, M. H., J. O Neill. 
J. J Fia- igan, Thos. M. Carroll. Jacob dcheld 
and A. Webber. Committee.

The church was appropriately decorated in 
the Hapai colors, whnu and yellow, festoons 
of white, kno ted with bows of yellow were 
draped the entire length of the gallery and 
were offset, by many handsome satin banners 
bearing paintings of religious subjects, l ai 
and many lights enhanced the phasing eltect 

he whole

ilace at Church 
tion of ages, 

i consum m
ig sir 

1 he dee«
{ , about forty nine years 

ago She was a sister of 'he late Father 
Hogan of WMertown. N Y. Tweniy Miv.n 
years ago she w is married to Mr. Swift, and 
nas since resided in Kingston.

lieiHlo. her huibind, lire Hwif, l. uv.'S a «on 
JamoB Swlfu ir.. ami a daughtor, Mias l.or
elTh« funeral took ploro on Wednesday. 20th 
ult. Solemn H nul' m M '»« ««a eelshra" d at 
St. Mary 's Calh dral hy Very lt«v. \ toar B»n 
ral swift cl Troy. N Y .: deacon. Hov. Dr.

mon ; sub deacon, llev. A. J Hanley, mas 
ter of ceremonies, Rev. C J. Mea. His Grao? 
Archbishop Gauthier whs present , and chanted 
tne Libera after which the funeral proceeded
**Vn'her hush m l and family we b *g to ex 
tend our heartfelt sympathy in their sad be 
leavoment.

Requieacat in juice
John Lahky. Ingkrsoll.

THOMAS COFFEYLive Stock Markets. 
TORONTO.presentation was made by the provincial 

ge i ffi ;ers, wno were met at the station cn 
i arrival or tne evening local by the olfioe 

St,. Edward. When tho paiiy an 
at the Y. M. C. C. rooms it consisted of Hru 
vincial Cni* f Ranger Buudreault. Hrovincial 
Secretary Vincent Webb. Deputy Hrovincial 
Chief Rang»r Mercier, Hrovincial High Treas
urer S 'guin, Outaw*. Mayor Stewart, Coun
cillor Mitchell, Hast Chief Rang r Byrne, Chief 
Ranger Sini h and H. T. Noonan of Court SU 
Edward. They were greeted with the 
metry laughter and conversation of the large 
concourse of Foresters and their friends who 
had spent a pleasant hour in progressive 
ou. hre Lo while away tho intervening Lime. 

Mayor Stewart presided ; to his right, was 
he provincial chief ranger, and to his left the 

p.-« vincial troaeuter, and ihe other prominent 
officer? also bad seats on the platform. Tbe 
visiting lodge dignitaries, as a salute, 
gree e»i with a sung of welcome by the 
hers of the juvenile court.

Mayor Stewart, wh 
mood, in hie opening remarks gave the guests 
the formalLfroudoui of the town and launched 
into a notewoitoy .’speech on the frateri 
society work and its adjunct fraternal insur
ance. Mayor S'ewart is the high Vice-Chief 
Hanger of the Canadian Order of Foresters, 
and is one of the b sL posted lodge men or. 
fraternal insurance in tho province to-day. He 
said that fraternal insurance was onu work m 
wnich the Catholic Order of Foresters was » n- 
gaged, and he congratulated the lodge on the 
p-oviaion in its constitution by wünh ladies 
may be admitted into the order. This provi 
ion has not vet. been taken advantage of in 

O.itario, and His Worship hop 'd that Court S . 
Edward would lead she van by establishing a 
ladies' court in H.-rth.

••Iam,” said the speaker, ‘pleased to say 
that it is not, now necessary to advance rea
sons for lif• insurance. Time was when rea
sons were required ” Continuing M «yorStew- 
nvt said that, fraternal insurance was not much 
older than a quart ir of a century, and time 
has proved that it is -mbedded in the rock of 
the monetary fabric of the age. The principle 
ot fraternal insurance was to give insurance ai 
coal price, not to build palatial buildings and 
to make mul'i-millionaires.

•• The H anding of the Catholic Order of For
esters,’” said His Worship, " was one of which 
every member should be proud. They wore 
organiz d in 1SS3 and were doing a grand ai d 
noble work. Fraternity that i? practised is 
practical fraternity and ihe Catholic Forester 
who lives up to his watchword. Faith, Hope 
an i Charity, is a good citizen.'" M tycr Stew 

Hpjke of how the trophy was won by 
ri,h and congratulated tho office rs and n 

bjrs of the lodge for their provincial

Catholic Record Office, London. CanadaToronto, March 5.—The 'op prices reported 
for fXDort cattle was $1.75 less $5 paid for 1 , 
l-.ad or steers cf 1.300 lb? weight. The range I ' -**
picked‘lots,"and *$4 Ü $1 KJu'r fX | INDIGESTION

There were not many choico butcher e 
offered. The beat prise r^cived w^s ah 
$4.30 per cwt Fair to good stock sold at $3 
to $1.25; medium to fair. 33.80 'o *3 85; and 
common cannera and rough cattle, $2 oo $3.30

re worth $3 75 to $t per cw'. 
were <} noted at $3 50 to 83 75

per cwt.
«Jotnc pool short kcpp«r»' weigbinar 1 200 4hi, 

brought $4.05 per cwt.
Milch cows sold at from 830 to 
Sheep were a lend v. Limbs were dull.

Hricee ranged from $3.75 to 84.25 for ewes, $3 to 
,3.60 (or hacks, and *4 50 to $5.60 for lambs. : IVANTF.l). A YOUNG LADY TO PLAY

Ctlvcs were steady at ,2 to îiOcach, uud 1, \\ ,ho ia » country vuutul,.
t0r,?s? pfr i . u , , -r # 1 Ar‘d teach vocal and instrumental music Ad-
seleoto andm$5 75 fo7(âtsUaDurd“^h?,. 1 $£’ K" CAT",M" HK'"R" 0fflCe' L^T

EAST BUFFALO. I

XSOUNti MAN AND WIFP7 WANTED FOR 
1 small cattle farm and trading port. Only 

tier need apply. Twenty five dollars per 
ith, found. Address Box 105, Rat Portage.

1271-4.

Iod ! OUTTERiv.rr,of Co
« fJot It is strange th, 

have to be censure 
for dramatic produc 
vitiate the moral s< 
and old. It has so 
title of “ good 
manifested, on pape 
antipathy to aught 
must needs wonde 
from the path of r 
appears to be the 
day Night ” bewp 
condition of thing 
circles of that cii 
bent on a crusade 
the stage. XVe 5
we have not the si 
will be realized, 
ing is heard 
time, but that 
may be seen from 
hiards and the 
tha dramas in To: 
few weeks.

We take it for gi 
who patronize the 
ideas about eleva 
the community, 
they should give i 
If they are sincer 
do they contribué 
the degradation 
Their patronage 
to enfeeble the 
People. They m 
inform

m? CONQUERED BY If H G
t 90 IT RESTORES THE STOMACH

per CWt-
Export bull? we 
Butchers’ bulls

TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED-A TKa"cHKR FOR THE BAL 
ti anc- of tho year, able to teach both Eng 

itan and French, and having at le?at a second 
class certificate for the English For part leu- 
lars address Rev. Father J. C. St. Armant, 

j Hi no Wood One. 1259 tf

A, thu U,.so of the servie. '\‘‘v '"Mh.w 
O'Brien express,«1 hi un* wurris ut apprécia 
tion to the speaker f jr Lite able address do- 
livered so eloquently.

Mas? tne marriage
$56.

Fitzpatrick will Stay in Calgary 
Pfce Rev. Father Fitzpatrick. O. M. I . ar

rived in the city this morning from \\ innipeg. 
Huber Fit/.Patrick, who is a distinguish» d 
1 loking gentleman is, as his name would incli- 
cat»-, an Irishman, and for nine years was 
n lest In charge of a povulou? New \ ork parish. 
He has also ministered in C yl>n, bur was 
obliged, owing to his health. '« leave the island.

Members of the congregation of St. Mary s 
church will be pleased to learn that r it her 
Fh/natrick will be located in Calgary. ' 
he will act as assistant pries', to the Rev. 
K v her L «tombe, in th- room cf Father L m ir 
Oil ind who has b*«*n transferred to Edmonton. 
Father Fitzpatrick will probably preacdi t»> ih 
congregatinna' High Ma?sto morrow v8unday) 

ng.—t’algary Herald. Fvby 21st.

Flit her
■ rnih’MrsSTu’i j",m

L.h» y,.scn of Mr.ai d Mrs. Mlohaoi Li.hoy. if
^Cut'down in th»* prime of life when tho 
lutuie premised much, after only a short ill 

ihe blow h is uo. ii neany .» prosirating 
one to tho faiuvy .iim a severe shock to his 
nmny friends. Duci-as. d was 
yims and lour months. Beat 
pn. umeniu.

For over a

rt, who was in his hap?lcBt 
onîug remarks gave the guests

East Buffalo, N. Y.. March ft.-Cattle- 
Roceipte light ; steady. Veals, lc per lb p* r 
head lower; common to good, 84.5" to §7 75. 
Hogs heavy barely steady; other* 10c to 15c 
lower; heavy, 87.35 to $7.M); a f«iw $7 5.5 ; mixed. 
<7.20 to $7.35; Yorker-. >7.10in $7.15 ; pig? 86.75 
to $6 85 ; rough?, >6 41 to $6.60; stags, $.5 2ft ,o 
$5 7ft. tiheep and lambs — Mixed ■ heep and 
owes 25n higher ; lambs 5c lower • top Vunbs, 
$7 in $7.1‘i ; cull? tc good, $4..50 to $6 IK) ; 
yearlings, $5 50 to $6, ewes, tft to $5 fO; sheep, 
top - mixod, t5 50 to 55.75; culls to good, $2.75 
t o $5.4".

ugi »1 thirty une 
ii rctulud from4., *»

■ a y« ar the cleeeasi »t had been night 
operator at th.' Guum Trunk station. Usk- 
vii , Two vvi i'ki . go Thursday he w,a 
ink 'nil un the following Monday his c< n O \ Wednesday. Jan. 28 h. a Y.ory . ,)r0J' y 
oi ion xn as suvti ''x' i ■ w,i- t.uv »1 to leave his wedding took niace at tit, Mary a church when 
DOSI of uu y. and he came to hi-h <me. whine Mr Fran is Ramstcin of I’or' Huron. Mich.. 
Hililmi mtdital skill and tender nuraing <-u»ud was united in marriage to Miss Annie noy.
do was done. The disuse, however, ha.l be annulent of this villag". The «eremony was

Uc, ply seat,» d, and lie passe ii peacefully performed hy Rev. 8 a' her (.juinlan. narish
away Thursday mornii g. pri, at. who was also a«*|8<-»1 by bather

John Lahey w s well and favorably known Houbit. parish pries' of Ridgç'own, Ont,. Th
in liigi tfoil. II- learned t-degraphy at the bride was insisted bv Mis* L zzio 
( ; y siAiiov, lng> rsvll, wi o'o his courteous ! nhttbam while Mr Thos 11 *y, brother 
liiid genial 'manner won for h.ut lu-.ny frhniis. bride, was g room» in an both pet inning 
On*leaving l ig> i>o.l about two years ago he unties in a very admirable manner Afi 
w as st!Honed at D<> chest t r for Mime months, i ceremony was performed, the wedding tun y. 
His ocx trausfir wac > Itmiito, from which consisting of a lew intima’e f t-nfis and ret v 
olid he was moved over a year ago to Oak tion* of the bride and groom. proce. dPri to the 
vine residence » f the former where a "nmptnous

Tito funeral '< »)k pi » »• on Saturday, Fi b. 28, repast was served by the M'-sea Hill anil Mrs 
where Hign Mu?:' t R qtilem was cel» brat» d I'olemar. There were abo present tho Rev. 
bv g, v. Hath» v I'mv.o ly. 1‘ H., wno referred Father? Quinlan and Boubat who made very 
very feelingly to the ite.i < as» »1. ccngvuial and appropriate ad dresse* suitable

Mr Liheyieav»? b. hiiui his father, mother, to tho occasion. Th" happy couple left on t he 
two bro ; bers—J .«ms xt home, ami Michael of evening train for tit. Thomas, London t 
Mu leg »n L’niviusuy uid one sister. Etta, at nthi'r K.t*tcrn points and thence to 1 orb Huron

in which place Mr. Ramstein con mis a pro 
ng happily pre- gressive milling establishment. 1 hey ar»' ful 
rite? of Holy lowed by the best wishes of all tht'ir friends 

ami acquaintances, and although their depart- 
from this neighborhood ia to be regretted, 

yet it may be aaiil that the loss will be countin' 
balanced by e cnrrespomling gain which the 
place of their future home will experience.

m !

K.D,G.THERE1S NOTHING LIKE
fok nervous dyspepsia

HEADACHE. DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS, Etc 
cF:r.E .-.AMPLCj K DC. AND PILLS Write for V-

l*
rni

mf' <;<>!.DIN WEDDING.
IFamily Me»ll<‘in«‘e- 

Don’t save pennies 
to lose dollars- don t 
bo too economical 
when your health’s at 

ko. We sell drug" 
and medicines a' rea
sonably cheap price- 
— we don’t sell cheap 
drugs. Any t hi 
your physician pr»; 

* ' scribes or you order
for yourself you'll get 

—no substitutes, but the genuine articles, a; 
fair prices.

Walton’* Grand Opera I'hannacv-

On F b. 2 a rare and musl pleasing event 
ii.ok place near Kg-xnvillo, at the home of Mr, 
üiiil Mrs. J din M. Kinrnan being the célébra 
lion of the Golil- n Wedding cf that worthy 
,oupl • who have been honored member? nf 
hat community during the fifty years which
■-YZ«ultunC.ln^^K,Ku had uuitod 
in preparir.g a surpris»* for them, and all as
sembled on the f. si ive day. with a few Inti Hi

nds and life-long neighbors, to oiler 
hearty congratulations and m present the 
happy coupU* with sonv handsome present? n 
gold, emblem * tic of th * au?picious event 
Among ' he mo? v-lined gifi* was one from 
t tieir daughter, Sis'er ti:. Catha-ine. of ti;.
Joseph's couven', Torontc—a beautiful ham! 
painting of the titered Henrb. surrounded by a 
scroll b'living in gold letter* tho inscription 

To Hath r tend Mother.' with the connecting 
dates 18.13-1003. This was accompanied hy a 
spiritual bouquet) in booklet form ii, which
r«“,'.nn"v Cd5,7,Srodn.°Üte “jffiSS! ,«»«/ H-.« ,

The ex,15 site work mal. hip and beauty of • no of l he most consisted!, Exponents of f raver-

^ïK-*È.,tk.UBn ahvauo.fi KMWfiStftW 

hale ami hearty, an; amid the "«» attompl to e.tob l.h one hero. 1.UV

and .haÀow.Trdth"Kyeaïi:. .eomeh lo lift and eater parade, and I am mere amazed to-night Frillt TreeS, Omametltal TfeeS,
df.appe»r»nd their heart, logrow young again «tlh'j.tmujll5 *>( ' Mirl, St. etc. Salary or commission basis. Also two
Hti7vealr8°ago bSfl b.lfovo and havo b’en ?uld that pSdhft ^'“onTado'° Aonlv lfen,'ral "8Cn,a f0r Wc8t'

HrSitKKiK'S'f-" snSMBt-- ■— “ » — srvs...,

. itHara.:*
1

bmxêmw
their 

• r themm :ev TENDERS FOR INDIAN SVHl'LIES.

V ngCEALKI) TENDERS. addr»‘ksed to the under- 
U tignud and endoised • Tenders for Indian 

applies, ’ will be received at this effije up to 
n-.'ii on W- dncbday. 1st April, V.KJd. for the 
..vlivery nf Indian supplies during the fiscal 
year ending 3dth J tin". 1901, at, various pr 
in Manitoba <md the Nortnwest Territories 

Fjrms of t» nd«r containing full particulars 
may bo had by implying to thu undtr^gn' d, or 
to th" Indian Commissioner ,»t W'mniprg. 
The lo west or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.
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OUR FAVORITE DEVOTIONS. Devo 
lions 1 o God, ■" thu Blessei Virgin, to 
the Angel-» and ti\int*. ail in one handy 
volume. By V„ry Rev. Dean A A. 
Ling? Clr'h. round corners, red edges,
600 page* Price................. .............................. 7

OUR FAVORITE NOVENA9. Contain
ing all N ovenas in one volume By V 
Rev. D ' iu A A- Lings Cloth, round
corner?, red edge* Price ...................

SPIRITUAL PEPPER AND SILT. A 
new book for e,.aversions. Ju*t the 
book to give to a non-Catholic friend.1 
Highly recommended by many Bishopa 
and Priests. By Rev. William Stang 
D. D., Supt'rior of the Providence Apo-*-
tolate. Price, paper...................
Cloth....
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May his soul rest in pt'ivoe !
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Oliliitc* in Havana.
wit nont ii 

not be p vid.The branch hou»o in Havana. Cuba, of 
Ob’ate tiisters of Providence, which was I'stivh- 

New Wesimini»!» r. B, C. Canada. lishod l>y members of th" community cf St. 
Mrs, Herring s Hook. ' I h»' People of British Francis' Convent E ?1 Chase street, 

Columbia." whi»'h lia? ju-' appeared from tho mere, i? now in a nourishing condition.
Pres? of Fisher Unwin, PubliHliers, London, A eolored Canadian nun t h*" t' »i hollo^Maga- 
Fngland. is well rueominondi'd by ths i'rves in zinc) Slater Mary Francis Fleldion, Mothi r 
England Superior of the Havana institution, reports

From what 1 know » f it 1 think it will be t tb« rv are now one hundreil and thirty t wo 
very instructive t.o our people. The chapter s’udent? in regular attendance in the day 
cn "Thu Indian?.’ The Missionaries " sod school There are besides a number of boarders, 
and *‘Th»i PasHion Pi?y." form very prob able The school is called tho Academy of Our 
reading. A' Dontonw ill O M.l. l.adv of Charity, and ia located on

Bishop of New Wustmlneter. No. 87.
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